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HAPPY NEW YEAR - Six-month-old Thelma 
Darye has a very unique way of reminding all 
of. us that Tuesday was the beginning of a new 
year. The’cuddlesome daughter of Lt. and Mrs.

John M. Brown of 1079 West Hunter Street 
Atlanta, makes a change in the arrangement of 
her playing blocks so that they stack up to the 
new year 1952. — (Perry Photo)

James E. Shephard Memorial 
Offers $3,200 In Scholarships
DURHAM, N. C. (ANP) — Some j 

$3,200 -in. scholarships were made i 
available for 16 North Carolina Ne- • 

«ro high'school pupils, the James E. 
riephard Memorial Foundation an-

in -wnounts of $200 each-to pupiii 
with' superior scholarshlp Md ’ChM- 
acter records. Eligible applicants 
must pass qualifying examinations. 
Only those persons in the lipper 10

per cent of their class will be con- 
sided for the. examinations.

1 tn addition to announcing the 
scholarship grants, the foundation 
also announced plans for construct- 
in^,ejdatj|e,,of..Dr.Shephard,'-lato- 
founcier,. arid first president of'the 
college lor whom the foundation 
Wi^apied,-, - . ■

The statue will be unveiled at the 
college next Founder’s Day cele
bration, November 3, 1952;
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URGES NEGROES TO JOIN
FIGHT FOR FREEDOM NOW

BY V. W. HODGES
ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) —

An Atlanta audience which overflowed the Wheat Street 
Baptist Church into the halls and corridors thundered its approval 
to. the fighting message of Justice Hubert T. Delaney here Tuesday 
afternoon, in which he called upon American Negroes-to fight for 
first class citiZenship here and now.—.

Justice Delaney who Is judge of 
the Domestic Relations Court of 
New York City, spoke on the oc
casion of the 86th Emanicpatiqn 
Day—observance,—using-for^his' 
theme :-‘-FinT-Equality—Here—and 
Now) North and South."

.t—_= y r.——=====
Dr. Willlain M. Boyd, Chairman 

of the Department of Political 
Science of Atlanta University, pre
sided ..Rev. Homer C. McEwen,7pas- 
tor of the—First—Congregational 
Ghurch, spoke the prayer, and At- 
tomey ■ A. T- Warden, member of 
the—legal-counsel of-the Natlbnal 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, made a stirring 
appeal Jor funds, after which a 
total of $3,185 was reported In cash 
and pledges totaling $5,500 were 
made—$5,000 of which was pledged 
by-Grand Master—'John1 Weslev- 
Dobbs, head of Prince Hall Masons 
of Georgia and $500 for the Citi
zens Defense Committee of Geor
gia. headed by Dr. William Holmes 
Borders. , »'

of

School
To Çathàjfc^ 

= .'TALLAHASSEE, Fla, f-Florid- 
superintendent of pubiii^'. schc. 

; Friday apologized' to a • Oattlo'.

Ibrlda’s
Schools! 

' éáucator for unintentlqnaljij'SliSbt-; 
I Ing Ahe work of parochial ichools 
í In ijullding American citizenship.

Apologizes 
Educator

■ The superintendent, Thomas 
Bailey, made his remarks In

Bilbo's Parsonage 
At; Church Burned

POPLARVILLE, Miss.—(ANP) - 
e 1 $35,000 parsonage built by the 
8, Negro-phobist. Sen. Theodore 
Bilbo, and given to the church, 

burned, to the ground here .last 
week ; " ■ . ■' '- - '

The two-story building contain
ing -11 -rooms and five baths was 
dedicated March 2, 1947. Furniture 
in /the- parsonage mostly donated 
by .Bilbo. also was destroyed. The 
Poplarville fire department hasten
ed to the scene but had no hose 
•with which to draw water from 
the maj>-made! lake on .which the 
parsonage fronts and could fight 

' the ' blaze only 'With chemicals. —
The $35,000 parsonage was in

sured for only $5,000. The pastor, 
the\Rev. Ben Landriim, said , he 

..- believed faulty wiring caused the 
blaze., -? ■ ,

D. 
a 

letter’to Rev. William McKeever, 
who supervises most of Florida's 
Catholic schools..
rMCKeever took' Bailey to task 
for a statement in which "Bailey 
said public schools were the only 
agencies “to which we can look 
to perpetuate American ideals."

In the Tetter, Bailey said he 
made the remarks "without ever 
thinking that I eliminated all of 
the parochial schools.

He said that since 
are primarily with 
schools he used the 
compass all schools. _

Bailey added: ;
“In the future I will take cog

nizance of the excellent work be
ing done in parochial and many 
private schools." '

his dealings 
the public 

term to en-

SPENDS WEEK END
WITH RELATIVE

-.Mr. and Mrs.' Loney James had as 
their house guests their sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. • and -Mrs.. Mel 
vin Kyler of' Tallahassee, Fla. A 
party was given in their honor on 
Saturday evening. Those who were 
present enjoyed a pleasant-even

ing------- " . . -■

Negro Newsman Revisits South,

^NEW YORK—Carl T Rowan was, 

a “green small town Negro youngs
ter”. when! he left! his native Ten
nessee in 1942 to join the U. S.
Navy . When he returned, nine years- 
later, a. great deal, of water had 

== flqvfed under the bridge. He had 
3 earned a degree from .Oberlin Col

lege and had become a well-known 
’ writer for a big mid-west newspaper 
•' the Minneapolis .Morning- Tribune.

Now; I a. college; graduate and Jpur- 
: nallst, Mr. Rowan has written the 
'3 ' story of his trip “back home to the 

! land of Jim Crow” for the current
Issue of Look magazine

The American Negro has made 
~ greater strides toward true freedom. 
' in the past nine years than In any 

nine years In his history, Mr. Ro- 
■ warf- declares lh his: Look article .
But-'despite talk of a “New South,” 
complete equality of educational, 

' s social and economic opportunity is 
still; far away.

I 'Although he knew he would find 
I;.; May Negro' better - off in some big 

^Jid?8ome small ways,; he found In 
'-■is ihome: town and. elsewhere the 

dismal -living ; condltlons he 
Hw ' ~ "“2'-

Tenn. NAACP 
Speaks Against 
Florida Violence

In coordination and support
the national group, the Tennessee 
State 'Conference Of branches of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People is"! 
demonstrating its strong- dlsappro-. 
vâHif thé'bomblng 'df’ffië’nbmé of 
Harry Moore( Florida State NAACP 
Coordinator) in Miami recently. 
Thè'Ténriessee Conference directed! 
a telegram to Attorney General Ho
ward McGrath.

This telegram-urged immediate 
and effective investigation' of the 
bombing' and punishment of the 
offenders This was one of the 
many telegrams sent the attorney 
general ly aroused-citizens and ci
vic groups all over the-country .

Utilius R. Phillips, president of 
the Tennessee State Conference of 
Branches, also revealed that a size
able check has been sent to the na
tional office of'the NAACP to as- 
sist the betjrefl Moore family.

Seek Funds For 
AME Zion College

The AME Zion church ha; 
started a drive for the completion 
of improvements being carried 
at. Lo'max-Hannàn College 
Greenville, ' " ' '
Gordon is 
raise fund:

One_of.
ments to be made is the renova
tion arid addition to the F. W. 
Allstork-Administration' Building 
This building, wjll be enlarged.

AU in. all. the improvement" pro
gram is-estimated at a . cost of 
$150.000.- Members and AMEZ Con
ferences ‘ have contributed heavily 
to the program,

or 
at 
F 
to

Lomax-Hannon
Alabama. Bishop B. 
currently on a tour 

: for the institution, 
the principal ..improve-

V.OICE OF AMERICA

had known as a child, he says. He 
saw ' little- or - no improvement in 
housing ór employment conditions. 
In his home town, he found that 
Negro -teachers still--had to bring 
books out of the public library .if 
their,pupils wanted them.

Mr. Rowàn credits the . Federal 
Courts and the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People with many of the victories 
against segregation in thè. Sou th. 
He points to the Universities of 
Arkansas and Oklahoma, which 
have opened their doors to Negro 
students, and where the races now 
study together in harmony. He al- 
so found many white Southerners 
who were against segregation and 
who wanted a “New South,” but 
who told him they were afraid to 
speak out.

“I felt that the fight for freedom 
could arid would be wori, but it 
would mean work and more work,” 
Mr. Rowan states- at the. concili-- 
sion of his article In Look.' “Black 
or white, America is one. We face' 
a common, destiny. That, to me, is 
the great hope—boi ‘" ’ ■* 
and democracy;".

I.... .

, -'Â'.

ombGase

Warren follows:

RAPE BY EYE-SIGHT

Demands Action
..... ... ... ■■ ■■ »

5!

white church, the American 
gion and public officials who shout 
against injustices abroad, when 
right In our own doorsteps, not one 
of thesc has Ilfted a-votce against 
the- shameful-death- of Harry T 
Moore. “It is sheer hypocrisy for 
us to try to sell our brand of de
mocracy in Europe, for they peep 
In our hands before we open our 
mouths." Judse Delaney also 
scored the gradualists—arid- the 
Uncle Toms, some of them going 
nil the way to foreign countries i!r 
defend legal .lynchings of Amer)-, 
can Negroes. “No self-respecting 
Negro,” he said, “need no longer 
run or: be afraid to join the NA
ACP and fight for freedom.” He 
also scored the Jimmy Byrnes, the 
Mlllard_Caldwells, the Talmadges 
and the Bull Connors and the Full
er Warrens.

MOORE’S DEATH SCORED
The Association sharply 

nounced the death on Christmas 
of Harry'T. Moore, Executive Sec
retary of the Florida State chap
ter of NAACP branches by an In- 
siduous bomb-thrower. Calling up
on Negroes to make the death 0’ 
Moore a holy call to defend our 
rights "for first class citizenship 
in the hedges and the by-ways of 
America—North and South.

de

KEEP EYES ON BALL
Justice Delaney scored point af

ter .point in his assault upon Ani- 
erican' hypocrisy, including the

. Justice Delaney set up a great, 
ripple of laughter__ through the
packed audience when he charac
terized the indictment of Max In
gram, of Yanceyville, North Caro
lina, who was charged with the 
rape of a 17-year-oI'd white girl, 
as "rape by eye-sight.?' She tester 
fled that 44 year old Ingram 
at least GO or 70 feet away, 
that he "leered at. me."

REACTIONARIES HIT

was 
but

He scored telling blows against 
patriots and others w^ho Insist that 
the “time is not ripe” to do right 
by the Negro and those who cau
tion to us "go slow." ,

Humphreys

DISABLED BENEFITED BY CLUB - Above are shown Mrs. Alvin Bick 
and Mrs. Douglas Robinson, the wife of Chaplain Robinson at the 
Kennedy Veterans Hospital. The scene was photographed during 
a pre-Christmas program at the hospital sponsored by the club. 
Talen^frorri radio station WDIA performed and. the paraplegic 
veterans were presented with a total of $1,085."Mrs; Bick was 
presented with the bouquet she holds in recognition of her activity 
as advisor of the dub. Anderson' Mitchell, a hospital patient, is 
dub president. — (Photo by Qualls). - ■ • •

Patrolman Laid Off For Making Pass
• NEW ORLEANS - (ANP) - A 
white patrolmah, Philip Engle- 
bracht, Jr., has been suspended

because of misconduct toward a 
Negro barmaid with whom he tried, 
to get fresh. ■

Police went to 
him from the bar 
superintendent of 
learned that the freshy^hid. 
off duty for an hour and a 
and was in full unlfonn, .,?!■

.BUSINESS LULL

the scene, took 
and notified the 
police’, jt w«s 

"reshi, had been 
-half

The first of several floating radio 
-stations—ordered? .bJthe_.Voice_of. 
America to dodge Soviet jamming 
a'nd reach new areas behind the 
Iron Curtain will 'go into action 
next year, according to. the State 
Department .An average Cutter is- 
being “de-mothballed" at an east
ern port to house a transmitter 
several; ¿times more powerful than 
the average American broadcasting 
station. :The ship will be able to 
change position, thus shifting .broad 
casts to foil Soviet' jamming.

Football Scores
ROSE BOWL

ILLINOIS ............. .........
STANFORD ........... .

COTTON BOWL
KENTUCKY
T. C. U___

ORANGE BOWL 
GEORGIA TECH .......
BAYLOR ....... .......... .

. GATOR bowl
MIAMI ........‘..-.'.T... 
CLEMSON

40
7

20
7

17
14

14
0

OLEANDER BOWL
HINDS* JR., COLLEGE ........ 27 
ST. ANGELO TEXAS, JR. COL. 22

PEANUT BOWL
ST. AGÀWAN (Mass. High) 
Richmond Acad. (Augusta, Ga,) 12

20

In response to telegrams to Unit
ed States Attorney General Howard 
McGrath ; and Senators Richard 
Russell and Hubert Humphreys pro
testing the Shameful death of Har
ry T. Moore by bombing in Florida 
last week, C. A. Scott, editor and 
General Manager of the Atlanta 
Daily World made publlc-Monday a 
letter from Senator Humphreys in 
which he deplored the bombing 
he said, “demonstrate beyond any 
measure of doubt, the need for ef
fective Federal action to protect 
American citizens from violence 
arising out of discrimination based 
on race and religion.” The Tull text 

-of the letter follows: . . - - /
December 28, 1951 

Mr. C A. Scott, Editor 
Atlanta Daily World 
Atlanta, Georgia
Dear Mr. Scott:

“Your telegram arrived today and 
I appreciate "your motivation in 
sending it to me. The recent brutal 
events in Florida demonstrate be
yond any measure "of doubt- the 
need for effective Federal action to 
protect American citizens from vi
olence arising out of discrimination 
based on color and religion. You 
are aware of the fact that-this has 
beeri my position.for a leftg time. I 
have a bill in the Senate, S 1735, 
designed to achieve that objective, 
and I have likewise submitted an 
extensive__civil rights program to
the Congress, a copy of which I am 
enclosing.

“I would be less than candid, 
however, were I Io keep from you 
my fear- that-it-is h!ghly_unllkely 
that the Senate will enact any civil 
rights legislation this coming. year 
regardless of my efforts. This spe
cific legislation, the need for which 
was so dramatically portrayed by 
the Florida violence, is before the 
Senate Judiciary Committee and 
there is, as of now, no reason to be

lieve that the majority of the Com
mittee is synipathetic to the lcgis- 
lation . I am-not a member of that 

.Committee. My own position allows, 
me to have some measure of con
trol over' the1 early stages of the 
FEPC bill'and I am therefore call
ing hearings on that bill early this 
coining session. We do not; how
ever, have a majority of the Sena
tors ready to' support that bill and 
the rules of’the Senate as they now 
exist allow a filibuster to prevent 
the passage of any civil rights legist 
lation.

“I want you to know these facts 
and to-have the-truth so that our 
hopes are not raised too high. These 

" Tacts"willrof-course;— not^stop me 
from continuing to urge, the Con
gress to act in support of program, 
but they will affect the likelihood of 
my Immediate success. Our first 
Job In Janiliyy 1« to attempt" to 
change ’ the Senate rules to stop 
the filibuster. From there ’ we can 
.then marshall our forces and see 
what bills can be enacted. .

your political activityTn the coming, sentatives committed Io ai 
elections so that the American! tive civil rights' program." 
people send’to the Congress repre- HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,

effet Tlie 
has 
lèf-

Washington Seniors Hear 
Missionary,BTW Gradi, Speak

NEW YORK -(ANR)~ 
“Dawn Patrol Highway” beat 
been experiencing a business 
•down for weeks that beats anything 
this writer has-witnessed since the- 
lusty 1920’s Here and there you’ll 
find an eating spot that . appears 
crowded by comparison to other 
places of amusement.

S 1 PRAIRIE VIEW BOWL .
PRAIRIE ' VIEW - ! ■,... 27

J“............nH tr

Miss Kathryn Bryan, well known 
American missionary, was the'prin
cipal speaker for a special assembly 
of seniors, at the Booker T Wash
ington High'School', December 19. 
Miss Bryan, Director of the Depart
ment of Religious Education of Mis
sionary' District of Haiti, was ac
companied'by her.secretary.

More'than 300 senior students 
heard Miss Bryant speak. She told 
the students of the habits, customs, 
and the.religious life,of the people 
in Haiti, where she has worked for 
the last three years.

Miss Bryan is a graduate of 
Booker T Washington High School 
here in Memphis? She also com
pleted studies at LeMoyne College

and completed -graduate'■ work at 
Columbia' University along with the 
Union Seminary. Her wdrk'in Haiti 
.concerns religious education

After Miss Bryan’s address, 
house was declared open for a 
rum,in which all the students 
ticipated by asking questions 1 
cernlng life in Haiti

Daniel Ward, president of 
Student Council, presided over 
brief program. He also served as 
toastmaster .for a' luncheon honor
ing Miss Bryan in the school ca
feteria. Miss E: V. Johnson, coun
cil. advisor, .arranged Miss Bryan’s 
visit. She was. also Miss Bryan’s 
homeroom teacher.; during her se
nior, year at Washington High

the 
i fo- 
Par- 
con-

the 
the

High Court To Hear School
Bias Case Week Of Jan. 7

of 
of 
its

<‘I appreciate your communicating, 
■with me. Y9U and your readers 
have a responsibility to Increase

- WASHINGTON. D. C. —(NNPA) 
—The United States Supreme 
Court" will hear its first case this 
term involving raclal segregation 
in higher education during the 
week of January 7. __ =

Companion cases arising ■ out 
the refusal of the -University 
Tennessee to admit youths to
law and graduate- schools solely 
because they are colored are schc- 
duled-for argument..

One of the cases is an appeal 
from the judgment of the Federal 
District Court at Knoxville, Ten
nessee, holding that the refusal of 
the - urilversity to admit the youths' 
was a denial of the . equal pro- 

.tectirin of the laws, but refusing 
to issue an injunction ordering the 
admission of the youths.

In- the other, case, the National' 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People is seeking a writ 
of mandamus directing judge. 
Shackelford Miller, Jr.,-of the U, 
3. Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals 
anti Judge Leslie R; Darr and- Ro
bert L. Taylor of the District Court 
to reconvene as a special three- 
judge District-Court in order to 
determine the rightn>f"the youths 
to an injunction.
The suit for an injunction against 

the University of Tennessee was 
originally brought in the Federal 
District Court at Knoxville by 
Gene Mitchell Gray, Lincoln' A. 
Blokeney, Joseph H. Patterson and 
Jack’Anderson. ; -

The three-judge court ruled that 
it lacked' jurisdiction and remapd- 
ed tfie case to a single judge. The 
three ' judges held that the- Issue 
was^ehe of racial discrimination 

1

and notr-constitutionalityrof "Ten
nessee's Jim Crow school laws.

Judge Tayior last April 20 held' 
that the four youths had been de
nied the equal protection of the 
laws but -refused to issue, an in
junction. The case was retained on 
the court docket for "such orders 
as may be proper when it .appears- 
.that the appropriate law has been 
determined.

After the youths applied for ad
mission to Che University of Ten
nessee, the only ^tate-supported 
institution offering the- cour'ses 
they desired to-pursue, the Board 
of Trustees of the university re
jected their applications.

In a resolution passed. December 
4, 1S50. the board declared that 
.the Constitution and laws of Ten
nessee expressly provide that there 
shall be racial segregation in' the 
schools and colleges of the stare 
and that it was bound by.- such 
provisions of the Constitution and 
statutes of Tennessee;' making it 
unlawful’ for colored- and white 
persons to attend the same schoo’s 
or .for any teacher to teach them 
in the: same class or school. They, 
-attacked—these^provislons—on—the- 
ground that they deprived them, 
of rights secured, by the Fourteen
th Amendment. ■

The university filed its answer 
last February I that denial of" ad
mission of the .youths was required 
by. the Tennessee Constitution and 
laws, and on February 12 the 
youths moved .for a judgment on 
their complaint, and the unlvei- 
slty’s answer.

The three-judge court held hear- 
- • Continued on Page Eight

NEW! YORK — Immediate action 
in; apprehending the guilty;,parMii: - 
in the bombdeath of.Florlda'Nitfdi. 
Leader, Harry. T Moore, haft been 
demanded by Albert 
General President of the UMW«; 
Electrical! Radio and ! MacMlw;' , , 
Workers of America dJki . roue» '. , 
said the bomb .which'killeteiMaKe, .: 
Horida Coordinatpr of .thteNqtWWisSis 
Association for the AdvancementHg 
Colored People, was planted In his 
home in Mims. The .Urilotelailtti 
has wired . Governor''’ WawMJiB5’' !’ -!' 

complete 
’irimit?. 

■’¡tzgcrtid

lead to the-appreh'ension" and 'con
viction of Me Kuflty parftes;*£ ;;V-

. Text of the wore to? Qoveniofi:- 
Warren follows:’- '
“We demand iihmediaw v an«, 

complete Investigation in the' brtf- 
tai murder of Negro Leader Haity 
T. Moore, Florida State Coordina
tor of the National Asiociatfo'h 'fot 
the Advancement of Colored Peobliv.’, , 
This investigation mus^lMd-tdwe 
apprehension arid convictlrin.qf'tne , ? 
conviction of the guilty . parties'; ' 
The murder of Moore ,1s evidently 
part of a planned ..reign of-tertwr . 
which; Tn recent.. months.-has/aWf- - 
the shooting of Walter, Irvlh'.-jthjk 
slaying of Samuel,, ghepheidj^i^,''' 
bombings of Negro'housing develop-, 
ments and Jewish' synagogues?, As 
Governor you have thq poww’w. 
end this reign of terror, restore Jail 

-and order to the State.ap$';$9$qt 
the lives and liberty of '.Meiniiiiqri.-} 
ties who contribute to
welfare." ...!'!-i' ' 

Signed: Albert' J'.'■‘PitaOdj" 
Oeneral President.. UB . -~.=

Tulsa Minister 
Speaks To Class , 
On Race RelatibHX 
, ■ ■' BY FLOSSIE

Oscar;tchapnHle:!iMieVe^W?nay'.' 
as guest instructor in; .a’class ;-ap'- 
Race Relations at OklahdiilSiSiR’ 
fist University (white)- Shawnee. . 
Cklahofna. '■*> “ •
—Rev. Chappclle. is- paSldr--,l 
Morning tar Baptist . "Churcbi. 
member of the faculty of tbS OVr- 
lahoma School of 'Rellglo'feEi^'!,'" 
ston,’ 'Oklahoma,-' aqd 'president'of 
the Tulsa Baptist Mlnisters.-UmW- 

Rev. Chappelle is married--'&>•'?
Mrs,* EHzabethL-'Cooley-iCBapjp&te, ■■ 
and the father of;-three‘ -cliUdreiri-'A 
Thohnas, Flora arid' Carlos. ='.-h4»;!i

feipOx

AglVwVrt';

S,... 01

NEGROES TO GAIN
SELF GOVERNMENT

BY GEORGE F. McCRAY
■ FOR ANP '

Tire British will keep-control of 
'thé Suez Canal, but will grant self- 
government to eight- million- Ne
groes and Arabs in the Sudan oc
cupying. nearly ten million square 
miles in North Africa, -

These developments, if the present 
course of events continue, will be 
the inevitable outcome of the pre
sent bloody conflict between Egypt 
and Great Britain. Thus Winston 
Churchill' who boasted he had • not 
been elected His Majesty’s first 
minister to preside over the liquida-, 
f.ion of the British Empire, -will "be 
forced by the logic of events to,re
linquish control over a vast apd 

.strategic area. : ;
The British have repulsed , with 

fataLresults-the-éfforts.of-Egyptian 
mobs to storm their Suez positions! 
But on the political front they'have 
had to yield a very vital point. Xn 
order to counter an Egyptian ef
fort to-establish Farouk, the play
boy king of Egypt as ruler of the 
Sudan, British Foreign Secretary; 
Anthony Eden, quickly announced 
in : parliament that thé Sudanese 
would be fully self-governing by the 
end of 1952. ■ " ' ?

At that time the Sudanese aretb 
be free to. choose; whether they 
wanted full independence'or mem-

bershlp in the British . .
wealth, or to become cübjects óf .thé, 
king of -Egypt. ■ ! ,■
= Unless the présent outlook túrnaV 
quite sour, the Sudan woulcLWige*? ? 
fourth Afrlcan'rarea to achtewdw¿, 
to be scheduled to achieve full- 
government- within - a- fixed 'Ptttóte ■ 
of time. The bthér!; threesiu^I^if-: 
the former. Italian ! colonies: of; So*; . 
maliland, Eritrea and Libya. Early , 
in lp51 the British came prêter'cto» ; !: 
to; stepping ou$ of the West AIri- 
can Gold Coast colony. ~ f 

For 50 years tho British haVe.'ad- 
mlnlstered the Sollth under"A.qdfe 
dominion agreement executed'-Aaa-I?: 
1899 and subsequently renewed, in 
1036... Though both' agree men tsaç-ri.- 
knowledge^ Egyptian interest In Ms- 
Sudan with référencé .to trade.-slid ? 
the division of NUe ..water.’4Egnf.; 
has had little to say about the Su».1 
dan government. - . ..’"a’-

In 1924 all Egyptian! military, units. 
were removed from' the-arem- ’ No-. 
'Egyptians sit in the SudariesefllWiS??3" 
latlve assembly, .which;was' ., 
lished in 1948 and. was Iminqdlsi 
captured by, thq Umma party, 
pajrty is the spearhead of'the 
péridçnce movemMf -wanting. -'1 
dom from both Egypt arid the,

«

dan.
The present governor.genei^,.8lr;;

.- . (Contffiued on Paje EUM)vv&!C 
' ' .......... T

1st Anniversary Of Leliai^ 
Walker Club House Feted

The first anniversary of thq-'-E?«1' 
lia J. Walker Club House Was" 
celebrated Sunday, December Wit: 
the Second Congregational Church. 
A representative group of:local cl- 
tizens was present to. honor."the’ 
club house and Mrs, J. E. Walker, 
the donor-—
—The-program was started .’.with, 
music by a choir accompanied, by 
Mrs N.M Watson at the piano; 
The chairman of the program, Mrs. 
Samuel Scott, presented Mrs. Mary 
D. King, president of the city 1040“’ 
ration, who served as Mistress pf 
Ceremonies.. .

Mrs. Etta Page presented ’ the 
guest, speaker who was Mr.',. J; - J. 
Hames of Little’Rock, 'Arkansas, 
vice president of . the Federated 
Clubs-of Arkansas .and- Probation 
Officer of Little Rock. : — v

"W

'’ ■■Mrs, James coirimendMiMsiosliili:’ 
house and. the 
made Jt_posslb!e. ( -

For the continuation. of the PWL 
House program.?each.alfiliafed;cliib: 
was assessed $2 per ,member,.’-.W.’W5’,: 
contribution of $1(® was; iridttqspjS 

; Mrs.-. Aririie Flake through W -Jlrq.;» 
Rosa Brown Bracy. - . < "3.«“’ "

r; A- committee • presented 
;E;r: Walker with -sg-.bouquet Of 
;at; her, bedside. Mr?, Walker s 
iW:;>' “I- only hope the Clute 
WlH.contlnuetq.mest a 
for- the women of. my,

Following lh'e“'i?fogrMi^'i':
■ church, the guests .werit 
Club' House. wheye.'.'ft'; reception, 
been planned By tecbbu&ttMi ’ 
the chairmanship of; MifRi
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StartTowardsEnding
>’ -I > j* . ■- /< ■ *' ’ I \

Bias In Housing Reported
i ?./.?;ri'v-'■' ■ ■ ■■ - ■■■;...

BOSTON—A. successful start to- 
—ward lending the practice of segre

gationjin. public housing projects 
HWas reported thia week by the 
■Massachusetts. Commission Against 
Discrimination (M. C. A. DI).

In its sixth annual report to the 
■Governor, the state agency point
ed to'. Boston as an example of a 
city tphlch .“has successfully in
tegrated. white and non-white fa
milies’without friction" in the city’s

■ newest publicly financed homes.
A year' ago the Legislature de- 

clared the practice of segregating 
persons by race or religion In state 

? or municipally built projects to be 
a form of unlawful discrimination 

. and turned the policing of the dew 
law oVer to the M. C. A. D. ■ 

A survey of all public housing 
? in the state is. being conducted by 
' the commission.
- Through the cooperation of the 
Boston Housing Authority. Federal

I, housing officials, various civic 
j. groups and the M. C. A. D.. “the 

successful experiment ’(In integra-, 
J? tion) has rapidly become the es- 
' / tahllshed practice" in Boston, ac- 
:/ cording to the report, ,
A-^In-dhe“;firsbsjniuiL-jniit proje^,. 
; opened in Boston’s South En:l
■ since the-passage of . the law, 77 

out of 808 units were occupied by
’ colored families. In the next new 

development, in Brighton, “18 out 
of the 24 Negro. families that ap- 
plied found apartments.”

~—The-latest reportIssigned-byMrS. . 
Mildred H. Mahoney, chairman, 
and Commissioners Judge A. K. 

es^Cohenri and -Elwood S. McKenney. 
All three have served on the'com
mission since the fair employment 
practice law was enacted.

.The . state commission also re- 
vealed,:that, In cooperation with 
the Civic Education Project ih 
Cambridge, it has promulgated a 
new, ’ revised "unit of’ study” for 
schoolroom use in disseminating 
information concerning Massa 
-chusetts’ statutes which outlaw 
-various forms of discrimination. 
: lie '-unit, which will be ready 
for distribution early in 1952, traces 
the history of the laws which eli
minate discrimination in employ- 
ment because of race, color, re- 

/ llglous.-Jcreedv. national origin, age 
’ or ancestry, and in housing and. 

the;-i^e of public accommodations 
because of race or religious creetb 

During the 12-month period end- 
ing last; November 30, the commis- 

- sioif/reported, it received or pro-

cessed 217 matters involving em- 
ploymentdiscrimlnatlon and 24 
matters involving allegation of dis. 
crimination by places” of public 
accommodation.

The employment matters were 
divided about equally between those 
allegating discrimination because 
of age and those alleging discri
mination'because of race, religious 
creed or ancestry.

“Forty-eight percent of com
plaints filed because of silleged dis', 
crimination in. employment due to 
race, color-, religious creed, na
tional origin, or ancestry," the re? 
port stated, “were- settled after 
investigation and conference and 
resulted In agreements which cor
rected, an unlawful employment 
practice.

■ "Another 41 percent of the com
plaints were closed for lack of 
probably cause, five, percent were 
'disposed, of-tor lack of commission 
jurisdiction, and six percent were 
withdrawn. '• ■ -

“In 93 percent of the complaints 
and investigations concerning age 
some -evidence of discrimmation 
was found and- corrected.

“In; 66 percent of the complaints 
rihei"’’ investigations- concerning 
places of public ■ accommodation 
some evidence- of ‘■.’’discrimination 
was found and. corrected.”

There are now four Yegional, un
paid Councils Against discrimi
nation, composed of representa
tives of büslness, labor, civic

I

&5S1

Is Released
UNTfiSD NATIONS. N. Y. — 

(ANT)/— Thé UN Department of 
Economic Affairs announced this 
week that the August1951 Imports 
by the United States from, Africa 
totaled $28,861,494, exclusive of con
fidential uranium trade with the 
Belgia n Congo,

Specifically speaking, this trade 
was: Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, $121',- 
291; Canary Islands, $24,898; Came- 
goçtn, $12,556; French Equatorial 
Africa, $9,418; French West Africa, 
$85,428; the Gold Coast, $7,774,972; 
Nigeria, $2,349,954; British West Af-. 
rica, $280,583; Madeira Islands, $253- 
990; Angola, $1,194,142.... —----------- CINCINNATI. OHIO. -(SNS)

We.st PortugueSe AtrlCar$271;473.- STU“NrEGlTQRiPLAN FOB^RE^WORKSHOP . ..
'• .................... . - ■ . ............... c--------- uT-. j- « — j-rr ; .j, jrorpth/PerrhLiberia, $2,914,899; the Belgian Con

go, $5,330,774; Eastern Italian Afri
ca, $62833; Ethiopia. $860,283; Bri
tish Somaliland. $30,810; Brltlsh 
East Africa, $1,396,661; Mozambique, 
$267,085; Madagascar, . $599,406; 
Northern Rhodesia, $4,036.027; and 
Southern Rhodesia, $975,011.

0. J. Thomas
Named Director

groups and t'he^general-p'Ublie— and- - I
a -state advisory—council ’assisting 
the M: C. A. D. in its educational 
work.

The greater Boston council is 
headed by Clark E. Woodward, 
senior vice president of the Li
brary Mutual Insurance Company;, 
the Springfield council, by co-, 
chairman Roger L. Putnam, Fed
eral ^Economic Stabilization Di- 
rectorand president of the Package 
Machinery Company, and Miss 
Alice' L. Halligan, Director, Bu
reau, of Guidance, Placement and 
Adult Education, Springfield School 
Department; the New Bedford 
Council, by Anthony j. Snyder, 
assistant to the president, Morse 
Twist Drill and Machine Com
pany. and the Worcester Council, 
by Philip M. Morgan, president of 
the (Morgan Construction Com-' 
pany' '

■ State Commissioner of Education. 
John J.-Desmond, Jr., is chairman 
of the state advisory council.

Of Schools

SCS Annual Report Calls For 
Progress In Soil Conservation

WASHINGTON, D. C.-JThe ra
pid progress '® soil conservation for 
the last,'20 years is the keynote of 
the annual report of the Soil Con- 
servàtlòn‘ Service for the .1951 fis-

■ cal yebw.rglewed week by the
U. 8; .;pepartment-óf Agriculture. 
The report also emphasizes the

Si need. ¿ir .soil' conservation to aid 
: : the current mobilization effort of 

the Nation and stresses the fact 
: that/tofal conservation, not partial
. , conservation, is_essential.

This is-the 17th aid last annual
• • report of H. H. Bennet, who was 

"Chief of the Soil Conservation Ser- 
vlce, from its beginning until he 
was sueceesed last November by Ro
bert M. Salter, the present Chief 

Bennett begins his report with 
' theSstótemént: “The progress that 

- - has been made in the science and 
■practical application of soil and wa- 

. ter /conservation during the last 
i ’ two decades is almost beyond be-
■ ' ■ lief;7 " - ■■ .— . ' - . ;.x ,
, , He points out that almost nothing

had J been done about permanent 
conservation . on most farm and 
ranch'land of the Nation prior to 
20 years ago; but that now, more 
than a fifth of the basis conserva- 

•tion‘ job needed for full protection 
of farm and ranch land has been 
completed. He states that he, and 
probably no other informed person, 
expected such progress when the 
Soil; Conservation Service program 
was, started in 1933.
I The Service helped 128,502 far
mers and ranchers to develop con
servation plans on 36,259,299 acres 
.last year. This brought the total as 
of June 30, 1951, to 883,348 plans 

,' covering . 246,740,009 acres of farm 
and/ranch land, Farmers applied 
the neéded conservation measures 
to 25,596,642 acres last fiscal1 year, 

“ making.ajldtarbf~14o;404,'405 acres 
on which • conservation ■ measures 
have -been applied.

So',1. conservation. .surveys, to pro
vide the basic informatlonfór plan- 
nlng and applying complete conser
vation plans, were completed on 35,-

181 686 acres last year making a to
tal of 376,323,538 acres “inventoried" 
up to July 1.

PRAIRIE VIEW — (ANP) — O. 
J. Thomas, prominent state educa
tor, has been appointed state direc
tor of the Interscholastic League of 
Colored- schools. Thomas has -been 
associated with league programs for 
many years.

Some 20 years ago he served the 
league as county and district direc
tor and later as chairman of the 
state Rules committee and chairman 
of the State Meet Committee. For 
the past two years he has served as 
state director on a part-time basis;

Besides activities with the league, 
Thomas has served as an instructor 
at Texas college, principal of the 
high school at Cameron, Tex. which 
was named in his honor, and more 
recently as state intlnerant teach
er trainer and state advisor to New 
Farmers of America in, agricultural 
education.

Thomas has held many offices of 
honor. Among them were: .

- President of the Colored Teachers 
Association of Texas; first vice pre
sident of American Teachers Asso
ciation, and-president of Prairie 
View Alumni Association.

He also is a member of the . Na
tional Education Association and of 
Phi Delta Kappa, national profes-’ 
slonal. education fraternity.

Organized 30 years ago at Prairie

. .week by the

The report stresses the. need for View college the league .runs foot
complete and 'scientifically coordl-. track
nated conservation to maintain our 
national productive capacity. It 
points out that American’farmers 
and ranchers have been called on, 
year after year through the last 
decade, to produce more' than any 
comparable ■ group of people ever 
produced in the history of the 
world. ■

"We cannot achieve the sustained 
production that our national econo
my is likely to demand, with piece
meal action or by half-way conser
vation measures,” Bennett said. 
‘-‘We must have full and complete 
conservation— total conservation.” 
- A-new , system of i conservation 
planning was put into effect by the 
Service during the last year, the re
port states. Thissystem is designed 
to reach-an increased number of 
farmers each year. Th new system 
however, does not' change the basic 
concepts and operations of the Ser
vice. It merely provides- for help
ing farmers. start with simple pra
ctices, applied according to the 
scientific needs or capabilities of 
the land, and to work toward the 
complete farm conservation plan. 
The. procedure, which the Service, 
had been developing for three 
years, was instituted. last spring to 
help carry out the greater coordi
nation of the Department’s conser
vation work called for by Secretary 
Charles F. Brannan. ■

The increasing importance of 
soil conservation districts, of which 
there are now about 2,400 organized 
and operated by farmers and ran
chers under State laws is empha
sized.. A financial statement shows 
that the Service spent a total of 
some 64 million dollars for the fis
cal year. Of this amount, about 52 
million was for regular operations 
in soil conservation districts. 
Around 7 million was used for flood 
control work. About one and a half 
million was for research.

—Editors of The Famcean, Florida A. ancfMTT/ol 
lege student newspaper, recently met to plarTfor’ . 
the Second Annual'Florida A. and Mrs. College 
Interscholastic Press Workshop at Famcee Jan
uary 17 to 19. Left to right, Ebenezer Edwards, 
associate editor, Miami;. Rupert Seals, managing 
editor, Lexington, Ky.;. Charles J. Smith, III; Wdl-

ter Lang, Jr., editor-in-chief, Gainesville, Fla.;
!

James >vyspuiia cqiiui, nyiivu, 
James D. Marshall, associate sports editor, Tam-

Three Croups Comment '. 
Stand On Negro Nurses ,

Dr. John Ea Moseley, phyriciaijaB 
of New York; the Rev. Marshall??^ 
Soott, Presbyterian Institute of In-- I 
dustrial • Relations; the John—La-. 
Farge, associate editor of America, 
and- Rlchard S. Zeisler, American 
Jewish Committee. .

Warning that there Is, stilly.a ,
great need to fight segregation 
discrimination against Negro nut*;-, . 
ses, Dr. Moseley stated that the St." 
Francis incident is indicative of a. 
trend toward their integration lh- 
tegratlon into hospitals generally./';. 
He pointed to the refusal of stu
dent nurses, to join the walkout • 
as a good omen for the future. •
"in the meantime,-the-lhOOfr lene. —-- 

Bryant Award of l®50 was awarded '; 
to the Catholic Interracial Coun-- 
ell of Wilmington, Del. ... .,

NEW YORK -(ANP)— Jewish 
and Protestant groups recently 
joined with the Catholic Inter-ra
cial" Council- in commending" ‘ a 
Catholic hospital in West Virginia 
foF giving colored and white nurses 
equal status on its staff..

The action, in the form of a re
solution, was inspired by the recent 
stand of St. Francis hospital in 
Charleston, W. Va., when it re
tained its three Negro nurses after 
some 20 white nurses of its staff 
struck to have them removed. The 
resolution was—passed—after a 
panel discussion on the. problem 
of colored nurses before an inter
racial audience, at the Catholic Jnr 
ter-raclal Council here.
-paner participants -included :

;ï'

.i

pa, and Billie Morris, III, associate.editor. Talla- 1
hassèe. Some 65 students from . Florida and 
the Second Annual Florida A. and M. College 
nearby states, ate expected to attend. '

Negro Actors Featured
In NBC Dramatization
NEW ;.YORK—Veteran actor Jay5] son choir, made Negro folk song re- 

Loft-Lynn and six other Negro ac- ’ .......
torsiand' actresses dominated the 11

cordings for Warner Bros., acted In 
Arch Obeler plays on NBC: ’'

ration
Program -Se1^Eor^aö7T§Ä^ii

BY CLAUDE A. BARNETT Baptist Church.

, track! 
meets, and band contests among 
Negro schools in Texas.

Khama Case Is
Under Study

LONDON — (ANP) — This week 
John Foster, Parliamentary. Under
secretary, Commonwealth Relations 
made the first statement of the 
.Churchill government policy in the 
Manangwato situation which in
volves both Seretse Khama and his 
uncle, Tshekedi Khama..

Foster told the House of Com
mons that the government ultimate
ly will allow Tshekedi Khama, a 
prosperous cattle raiser, to return 
to the reserve and live • there as a 
private person. . ’ ’ ,

On the question of Seretse Khama 
the tribe’s chief, the official assert
ed that the present policy of the 
Gqvernment as stated in March, 
1950, will be continued for the time 
being.

The Parliamentary. Under-Secre
tary stated that Tshekedi Khama 
had already renounced the chief
tainship and that officialdom has 
the intention of making his exclu
sion from the, political life of the 
tribe effective “in the conviction 
that this was in the interest of 
peace in the reserve.”

As soon as this was shown to have 
been achieved, Tshekedi would be 
allowed progressively “greater free
dom to look after his private inter
ests and ultimately, if all went well, 
to live there:

member cast of “The Trader's 
Wife,” a dramatic radio-play heard 
recently orf NBC's “Short Story,” a 
ooast-to-coast program presented 
each Friday evening. Star of the 
show was Loft-Lynn who played 
Atemba, proud son of. an African 
chieftain.

“The Traders Wife" is principal
ly the story of Atemba - enslaved 
young jungle nobleman, and of 
Lucy (played by Kay Stewart), na
ive and bewildered little Bostonian 
schoolteacher-wife of pre-Civil War 
days, who. eventually frees Atemba 
and his fellow slaves, then dies in 
the heart of their ■ country.

Jay Loft-Lynn, 36, was born in 
Philadelphia. Following graduation 
from Eastern schools and Cheyney 
State Teachers’ College, he. went to 
New York City to continue singing 
studies begun at college, where he 
had been a soloist in the choir. As 
a first tenor, he eventually became 
soloist in the choir of. the Abysinian 
Baptist Church, in the American 
Negro -Theatre and in Langston 
Hughes' Harlem Suitcase Theatre, 
all in New. York.

He later toured . California with 
the Hall Johnson-choir and appear
ed in motion pictures with Lena 
Horne, Kay Thompson and Red 
Skelton. He has also been on “Fa
mily Theatre-” and-the “Dixie 
Showboat” television show. He has 
also danced in “Carmen Jones,” 
“Showboal” and the Greek Thea
tre in Los Angeles.

Others in the past were: Vivian 
Baber,, who attended New York 
University, began her dramatic ca
reer at Hedgerrow Theatre ’’ and 
played in the Braodway, shows 
“Harlem,” “The Lute Song” and 
“Bathsheba,” starring James Mason 
in radio, television and film plays 
and sang at a Paris nightclub: -

Clarence Hargraves, who attended 
Shaw University, Virginia Union, 
Columbia and'City College of New _____, ___ ___
York, toured with the Hall John- judge in 1942, has a long record of

became a .slnger and _'played in 
"Goin’ Home” on tlie stage and ap
peared in: MGM pictures “Trader 
Horn” and “Tarzan and is currently 
acting, singing and practicing law: 

Jay Brooks, former Hampton In
stitute student who learned his 
first professional acting at the 
Pittsburgh Playhouse, played in 
Broadway’s^‘Our. Lan,’ ” New York

When the Republic of Liberia 
holds its lavish ceremonies, Jan'. 5- 

■14, for the inauguration of President 
William V. S. Tubman, president
elect and William R. Tolbert, Jr., 
vice president-elect, it will actually, 
present a pageantry symbolising its 
progress during its 104 years as an 
independent nation.
. Inauguration day itself, Monday, 
January 7, will climax the progress 
of an African nation, illustratingwnnf - . Mimuway uw iäu, wcw iuin. ol an fincan nanon, illustrating

Edith Whiteman—who-stuaies at- radio-shows and-RKO’s—“Payment Afrlcans’ abilityito Jtln à democracy 
Rpíltlp+.h nn a mucin coYinlnr- taJ »» ... , ,• * _Bennett College on a music scholar
ship and received her bachelor of 
arts' degrees then studied wlth ' the 
American Negro Theatre, played in 
"Anna Lucasta,” toured with its 
New York, West Coast and London 
companies, and recently completed 
work in a film on the life of Booker 
T. Washington:

Actor-lawyer Vince__ Townsend
who was graduated from Wilber
force University and Howard Uni
versity Law School, where he re
ceived his 'bachelor of law degree,

on- Demand,” starring Bette Davis, 
Monogram’s “Bomba" and 20th’ 
Century's“Lydia-BalIey;'1-soon-to-be 
released and '.‘Toussaint L’Ouver
ture”:

Felix Nelson, who entered the 
theatre by way of dancing in a 
ministrel. show in Robertson Bros. 
Circus, acted for six years at ' a 
California playhouse,, then served 
in the Army and returned to take 
part on the West- Coast ip Carmen 
Jones, the Greek Theatre and tele
vision shows. '

with peaceful elections.

Negro Judge To Hear Second
Trial Of White Policeman

CHICAGO'— (ANP) — Wendell 
E. Green, Negro judge of Criminal 
court here, will hear evidence in the 
second murder trial of Michael Mo
retti, suspended white policeman, 
set for Monday January 7.

Moretti is charged with shooting 
fatally Arthur Gamino and Eddie 
Salvo, 21, and wounding Leonard 
Monaco, 21, all Chicagoans of Mexi
can decent, as they sat in an auto
mobile parked in a vacant lot.

The state contends that thé shoot 
tag was unprovoked; but, the de
fendant maintains that ’ it was in 
self-defense. His first trial ended 
with the jury of six women and six 
meh deadlocked.

Discussions on when the trial be 
heard became so sharp that Judge' 
Green admonished them to conduct 
the trial with dignity and to speak 
calmly.

In setting the date for January 7,. 
he told the defense he would hear 
motions at any time until then.

Judge Green, who was elected

- The Hon. Edwin A. Morgan, pre
sident pro tempore of the Liberian 
senate, will administer , the oath of 
office to President Tubman as he. 
assumes his second term, and Presi
dent Tubman in turn will adminis
trate the oath of office to Vice Pre
sident-Elect Tolbert.

The extensive pageantry of the 
occasion will picture an army of 
peace working for the Republic.

Guests of the occasion coming 
from nearly every country of the 
world will demonstrate the interna
tional recognition now afforded Li
beria. Invited to the ceremonies have 
been world dignitaries who not only 
will observe, but also will partici
pate in a number of other events 
scheduled.

Visitors will be made to feel at 
home, Saturday, January 5 at the 
“Inaugural Gala Show” in massive 
Antoinette Tubman Stadium, Sun
day, January 8 will be devoted to 
the spiritual side of life with a spe
cial divine worship at Provident

Post-inauguration day’ceremonles. 
and’actlvitles will take the Interna-’ 
tlonal visitors paBt Monrovia to see , 
the interior of the country;

The whole day of Wednesday, Jan.
9 will be devoted to a tour of the -- 
interior of the nation. On this trip, 
citizens from other parts of the 
world will view the progress made 
in roads, agriculture, and industry ,, 
in Liberia. J.
_ Another special achievement ' of, 
Liberia has been-in-the-fleld of edu- ;_ . 
cation. The morning of..Thursday,ri-.. 
January 10 will be devoted to this 
field. There wUl be a special educa
tion program at that time.

International harmony between 
Liberia and other nations of the, 
world will be demonstrated Tuesday 
January 8 when the secretary of 
state will receive members of the. 
special missions and .the diplomatic _ Jk 
corps. M

Another example of Liberia’s ™ 
march of progress wiU be exempU- 
fled in the formal opening of the 
Liberian Institute of the American 
Foundation for Tropical Medicines, 
Inc., Friday, January 11.

For business achievement, there 
will be the Saturday, January 12 . 
formal opening of the Liberia Min
ing Company at Boml Hills.

For many Liberians and visitors 
the inauguration not only will be 
memorable because of its interna
tional importance, but also because 
of the various social affairs of the
season.

public service. Among the positions 
he had held arc:. ■

He is a member of the Masons, 
and Kappa Alpha Phi fraternity

Baptist Launch Drive 
To Improve Bath House

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.—(ANP) A 
drive for $265,000 to cover the cost 
of renovation and improvements at 
the Sanitarium Bath House here 
operated by the National Baptist 
Convention, USA, Inc., was launch
ed recently. The project is directed 
by the Finance Commission of the 
convention.

Heading the drive is Dr. A. M. 
Townsend, executive secretary of 
the Sunday School Publishing 
Board at Nashville, Tenn., . and 
secretary of the Finance Commis
sion. Authorization of the cam
paign was made in the passing'of 
the resolution on expansion at the

71st annual session of the conven
tion held last fall in Oklahoma- 
City, Oklahoma. •

Plans of the campaign call for 
presenting Memorial Awards t. 
persons who contribute to the ef
fort. The sponsors are .seeking five 
persons to give $10,000 each, eight 
to give $5,000 each four to give 
$2,500 each; 25 to give $1,000 each; 
5 to give $500 each; 100 to donate 
$25 each; 200 to contribute $150 
each; 400 to .provide $100 each, 
and 400 to give $50 each.
The commission is urging church

es, districts, state and national re
ligious bodies, Sunday School and

WASHINGTON, D C — ( 
—The Senate Armed.Services Pre
paredness--subcommit tee-last. Wed
nesday accused the Army of flag
rant, inexcusable and indefensible 
waste of manpower and taxpayers’ 
dollars. The accusation was, made 
in a report of the subcommittee 
headed by Senator .'Lyndon B. 
Johnson, Democrat of.Texas.

While the report did not classify 
by race or color men in various, 
units which have been endlessly re
peating trailing cycles, apparently 
marking time for utilization, an 
Army spokesman admitteed. that 
the Army has always employed its 
colored personnel wastefully.

Despite studies on the' use of 
colored manpower and the issuance 
of special regulations calling for 
equality of treatment and oppor
tunity, the Army has not yet at
tained ■ maximum uie of colored 
men, except perhaps in the Far 
East Command where the. integra
tion of colored.personnel has been 
effected.

The waste of manpower through 
repeated training was reveáled in a 
report on investigations made by 
the .subcommittee at Camp Atter
bury, Indiana; Camp McCoy, Wis-

(NNPA) consln, where racial segregation and consisted of-instructing ,®en to the
_ ' . ... ■ , . m „.-..4 unVoon of nAmpr.P1*lPR

BTU groups, civic, social, fraternal, 
labor and business organization to 
give money to this cause.

i
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For Negroes 
Proposed

MARTINSVILLE, Va. — (ANP) 
— If present plans run according to 

. schedule, the 30-bed Martinsville 
Community hospital for Negroes will 
open formally on February 1. - The 
building is nearing completion, and 
hospital officials expect that it will 
be ready for the_openlng. date... _ .

Only the installation, of certain 
equipment was to be completed last 
week, C. R. Taylor, Jr., chairman of 
the Jaycea Committee handling the 
finishing of the project, announced 
last week. . ‘
—The-one-story-T-shaped-masonry 
building when: completed will cost 
about $141,000. A_total of $60,000 was 
originally spent on the building 
three years ago. An additional $31,- 
000 was raised by the ''Junior 
Chamber of Commerce last year, 
and $50,000 was collected during the 
Martinsville joint hospital campaign 
held early this year.

discrimination are said still to be 
flagrant; Fort Devens^ Massachus
etts; Camp "Edwards, " Massachus
etts; Camp Kilmer, New Jersey; 
Fort Belvoir, Virginia; Fort Lewis, 
Washington, and Camp Rucker, 
Alabama.

At Fort Devens, where 90 per 
cent of the colored troops are tn 
the Quartermaster Corps., it was 
found that quartermaster specialist 
units have been engaged in basic 
training for over a year. Antiair
craft gun battalions at Camp Ed
wards, the report said, hace “re
peated training cycles over and ov
er. * : ’

Of the 370th Major Port Unit, a 
reserve unit from New Orleans, the 
report said it was “repeating ele
mentary courses, such as scouting 
and patrolling field fortifications, 
basic Infantry formations, and Ar
my. parades and ceremonies.”

Either there are objectives for 
these units or there are not,” the 
report said. “If there are none the 
Army should explain the expenses 
incurred in the organization and 
maintenance of these units."

Investigators found still too many 
combat-fit men in the “Chair 
Corps”— able-bodied men in jobs 
which could be capably filled by li
mited service, female military or 
civilian personnel..

■Total military personnel at the 
eight installations surveyed was ap
proximately 164,000 men, military 
overhead strength was 17.251, and 
civilian employees, 167,107. There 
were 814 WAC's on dut^. represent- 
ing less than' 5 per cent of the mi
litary.. overhead strength! But 
Camp Edwards and Camp Rucker 
had no female military personnel.

Investigators found , physically 
qualified men still assigned as ty
pists, clerks/ light-vehicle drivers, 
PX employees and to other jobs 
not requiring class A physical fit
ness. ' .......■■'■■.

The report said only a few. instal
lations have made “real progress” 
in using “limited service" person
nel. “There are almost unlimited 
opportunities for replacement of 
combat-qualified , men .by the so- 
called IV-F’s” the report asserted. 
’ The abuses from which colored 
soldiers suffer.— malasslgnment or 
misuse is a waste of time and 
money, the reported declared. One 
example of such waste found was 
a law-school graduate, classified as 
a truck officer, assignedto-a”gra
ves-registration unit. HiS duties

care and upkeep of cemeteries.
Another example was a college 

graduate assigned.as a duty soldier _ 
.in a graves-registration unit. This 
man had applied for officers’ can
didate school lnrihe Armored or In
fantry branch of the Army. His 
main job vas to cut laws and re- < 
ceive instrii^ion in the care and 
upkeep of iJneterles. .

Both,'b£J/bse examples are typi
cal'off ¿S' '^assignment, which 
colored*® " ve suffered because.-. 
of the patt \bf segregation which;, 
the Army h sxtaialntained. The re
port said ti -point out the need? 
“for the more intelligent and realis- ■ 
tic assignment of personnel.” . ’

The subcommittee questioned the 
necessity for golf 'courses at flVe.ih- 
stallations. Fort Belvoir, where ah' . 
NNPA reporter found flagrant seg- ’ 
regation, had two. golf courses; In 
addition/there are . forty-ona'golf; 
courses installations— eighteen in 
the European command, seventeen 
in the Pacific and Far Eastern 
command, seventeen in the Pacific 1 
and Far' Eastern conimand.-one in 
Alaska, and five in the Carrlbean -1 
command. J

The report said recreational fa
cilities are essential, but listed these.... 
among those available at Fort BeN 
voir, where the NNPA reporter 
found segregated facilities:

Seven swimming pools, -two golf 
courses, with clubs for use •free, a 
sportsman’s club on the Potomac 
River equipped with boats and mo
tors,.three service clubs with tele-1 
vision and organized entertainment, J 
three-theaters, :two field houses,_
four basketball courts with stands .' 
for spectators, one football field 
and complete track layout, two 
baseball fields, one lighted softball ‘ 
diamond, ten permanent softball 
diomands and many temporary i. 
softball fields in unit areas', “elglij ■ 
teen tennis courts, fifty volley, bail 
courts, ■ twehty-four- bowllng jAliejpsY 7 
a library with. three' fcaliches/. Mix* - ‘ 
amphitheater seating 5,000,. ons ' 
photo laboratory, and dark. rod®, J 
ten sets finishing equii)mehi tifod, } 
reel, line, etc.), ohe skeet raHge -J 
and four skeet traps, small-arms I 
practice at Rifle and'JPlStbI.'<C.iiiJi, < 
and . two recreation'"' areas 6n the • I 
Potomac. River with facUltltk'fer i 
group picnics. ■' : ■

Similar recreational facilities arc 
available, generally at the other in-. ' 
stallstlons, the report said. . t

Italian line regaining -pre-wa. 
status with new building... ’

30 Patents Released For
Use By Atomic Energy Office

i.

A passerby is 
, in New York 

anc* the Red 
ÎlhiÇlevôlarid’will be closed immediately.?— 

ahs&Äi

GIDEPENDENTS--------- ~------ —
. The Armed Forces. reports that 
6,700 dependents were embarking 
from the United States each month 
to Join husbands or fathers sewing 
overseas. About 3,000 go to the 
Far East and the remainder to Eu
ropean or Carribbean areas, ip 
general, only, officers and enlisted 
men in the top grades may have 
teelr dej^Ddsnta Iola-teem,

te

AMERICAN FLIERS AFTER RELEASE BY RED HUN- 
, GARY — The four American flier» who were held 

for ransom by Red Hungary qre, shown at Tulin 
17 Air Base shortly after they were released at-the 
I Austria-Hungarian border. They were flown 
. froVh' TUlln to; th‘e1ribaseicrt iErdlhg^ Germahy.

The-flier»rifrom,l,.to.r,).gre;-Sfltt.Jes8.A>.Duff,;
' /; ‘'i--.

Spokane, Wash.;Capt, John J. Swiff,. Glens 
Falls, N. Y.; Capt. Dave Henderson, Shawnee, 
Okla;, who commanded the C-47 trahsport forc
ed downinHuhgarybyRedflghter planes after 
it accidentally crossed the,, Hungarianborder, 
and Sgt. James Eldm,’Kirtasland,"-Ark.’ —rflnftF- 

r ha tional) '"y

WASHINGTON — Descriptions patents and patent applications- re< 
of 30 patents owned by the U. S, leased for licensing now total 372; 
Government and held by the Atomic ~ ■■ ■ - .. .... rr .,

-Energy -commission—have—been ___________ _____ ________ ___
transmitted to the U. S. Patent Of- tached. Applicants for - licenses 
flee for registry and listing in the should apply to the Chief, Patent 
official register, of patents. ' ---------- ■ ■■ ■

The Commission will grant non
exclusive, royalty-free licenses on „uu, „««uMawu «p, v i 
teejisted jjatents^as^part of its tying the’subject matter by 
program to make non:secreV,tech: numbeFAScFtttIeJ“Ooptairaf/amw 

av®u^bleuf“5 patents may be obtained from tha

The list of patents giving number, 
title.-Inventor. and abstract 1$. at«

Branch, Office of the General Colui« 
sel, U. S. Atomic Energy «Tonimi», y 
slon,' Washington 25, D. o., fdentí«;, 

' patent )

auw by,,inaMnx..jcommtaloa^held.ujs.iatent.QHlw.
. ■ ''I..'’ '/ ? ■■■' ■■ ’'■;■ ' ■ . ■' ?

* M* 'ì Î* / Artd , ..“’.'ritvvj1 -V * ’ ' \
'' iri'\Ì"»'1Ji. i’;' Vs’VX#',’»',
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By JEWEL GENTRY

KAPPAS GIVE NEW YEAR’S 
EVE PARTY

The happy little New.Year shoved 
—the weary- old one—into-the back

ground at a big . and ■> beautiful 
, party.

It was the Kappa men’s spec
tacular manner of celebrating Ne,v 
.Year’s Eve. A large crowd gathei- 
_edJn the beautiful.
ed in the beautiful Masonic Tem
ple for merrymaking.

’ A.l Almost first on scene were At- 
4^|)rney Chas. Fisher and Mr. 'Ma-
Weo ¡Walker, Co-Chairman and Mr 

'/' E D./Weed, always around where 
7, Kappas are found. ..

Arriving just before the New Year 
were many of the Ka.pipa_men ana 
their guests—Among them were the 
local graduate chapters new 

~ = Polemarch/MrtFloyd Campbel! witn 
Mrs. Campbell—Chatting at the 

'' same long table were Mr. and Mrs 
I John Whittaker, Mr. and Mrs. Ma-

I ceo Walker, Atty, and Mrs. A A. 
Latting, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Branch, 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Gibson, D-.

)' and Mrs. H. H. Johnson, Mr and 
Mrs Hollis Price, Mr Taylor Hayes, 

?; Miss Lucille-Ish of Chicago with 
I Dr. T. Caesar of Forest City Dr.
J and- Mrs. Stanley Ish—' with the

1 lshe§ was their house guests, Mrs.

Mildred Anderson of Little Rock 
and Mrs. Mabie Love.

Glimpsed at.another table were 
Mr. and Mrs Harvey (she that all 
around sport, Georgia Harvey, Mr. 
Johnnie- Johnson- escorting Mrs. 
Jean Harding, Mr. and Mrs. Ri
chard Burns and Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Miller— Others seen- during 
the evening were: Mr. Horace 
Chandler, a key Kappa man, escort 
Ing the attractive Miss Sarah Mc
Kinney and his sister, Mrs. Helen 
Shelby; Mr. Meivlr. Conley, past 
Polemarch - with Mrs.' Conley, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. F. Smith, Mrs. Eunice 
Snell, Mr. ElmqrHenderson with 
Mrs. Ollie WlUianis?? Mr? arid Mrs 
Howard Pinkston; Dr. Vasco,Smith 
with Miss Maxine . Atkins, . Mr 
Henry Collins with Miss Emess 
Bright; Mr,_Utillus Phillips, Ji-., 
with Miss Carolyn Flckland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Miller, Mr. Jesse 
Turner, Mr. John Arnold, -Miss 
Mary Cotton Mr. and Mrs. Sims 
and Mr. and -Mrs. Ernest Abron.

Scott was General Chairman 
the program.

, ’■ ••♦♦** .
RECEPTION AT CLUB 
HOUSE FOLLOWS

—Immediatelyafter the-program 
ah elaborate reception was held at 
the Club house with Mrs. Annie 
Higgins serving as 'chairman. The 
pretty Christmas decorationswere 
unusual—A check for one hundred 
dollars was given to the clubhouse 
by Mrs. Annie Flake, member of 
the Hiawatha Club.

A beautiful basket of red roses 
were sent to Mrs, J. E. (Leila 
Walker. Donor /who was Illy by Mrs 
Rosa Bracy.

♦♦♦♦*

•R»
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Hendrix-Garth Nuptial Solemnized 
Under Beautiful Setting, Dec. 23

CHATTANOOGA,Tenn.—(SNS)— 
Miss Fiorlne Ellen “Hendrix, the 

daughter of Mr. and Mi's. C. L, 
Hendrix, Sr., became, the bride of 
Rev. Natfianlel Garth, Jr. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Garth, Sr. 
of Chattanooga in a double ring 
ceremony. ’Green palms formed a 
at Westside Baptist • Church with 
the Rev. J.C7 Bonner reading the 
ceremony. Green pla.ms formed a~ 
background for. the altar withlai’ge 
baskets of white, gladioli.

For the ceremony the church 
was lighted with burning candles. 
Gaines . Camp presented -music 
throughout the . evening. Vocalists 
were Miss Augustine- Sims and 
Clifford Hendrix, Jr. The maid of

Garth. The .ushers' were MK' 
ford Hendrix. Jr., and .¿Mr. Na-

Kappa men to serve as officers 
for 1952 are Mr. Floyd Campbell,

■

• .♦ ’■

College
ENROLL NOW

i : * v

' - -.a ”> '■
Polemarch; Mr. L erjoxJbyJorc 
Vice; Mr. Horace Chandler, Keep- 
er?Of Records; Mr.e Jesse Turner, 
Keeper of Finance;, Mr. Ernest 
Abron, Strategus; Mr'. Donald-Jack 
son, Lt. Strategus; Mr. John Whit
taker, Historian, Mr, Melvin Pari 
and Mr. Howard Sims, reporter.

. . ,*♦♦*« .

MRS. C. C. SAWYER 
ENTERTAINS SMALL GROUP 

'. Among the series of parties liun- 
orlng Mrs. Sue Walker and Mrs 
Olive Henderson,, house guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Byas from Mt, 
Clair, N. J. and Mrs. Bertha Lam
bert of Chicago, aunt and house 
guests of Miss Martha Anderson, 
and Mrs. Estelle Norris _ was a 
luncheon-bridge given-by Mrs. C. 
C. (Helen) -Sawyer In her (may l
use the word "elaborate” again, 
which is the only word-to describe 
her new South Parkway home) 
Guests mlnglfd from the'spacious 
knotty pine rumpus room to the 
beautiful living and dining area, 
overlooking their back garden.

At Tire

School 
of Cosmetology 
443-449 BEALE AVENUE

Courses Offered in
* PHYSIO-THERAPY
* BUSINESS ETHICS
* and SALESMANSHIP 
Veterans and Civilians 
Accepted for Training

G. I. Approved

Register Now 
•* For All Courses

—A Year Around School— 
For Further Information 

Call:
5-3688

-

MEMBERS CELEBRATE FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY OF
LELIA WALKER CLUB HOUSE—
- The first anniversary, of the Lelia 
Walker Club House of the City 
Federation of Colored Women- was 
held last Sunday at the Congrega
tional Church,-Walker at McDow
ell Street.

Guest-speaker for the occasion 
was Mis. M. James of’ Little Rock 
who is First. Vice-President of the 
Federated Clubs in Arkansas. Her 
subject was “Substitution, and the 
Federated Clubs.’ Mrs. James was 
introduced by Mrs. Etta Paige. '

Others appearing on the program 
were Mrs. Marie L. Adams, presi
dent of the Trustee Board of the 
Lelia Walker Club House, who call. 
ed the roll of the clubs; Mrs. N. 
M. Watson who sang the club song; 
Mrs. James C. Taylor giving the 
welcome; Mrs. Iona Hunt who gave 
the-response; solo by Mrs. Camel- 
la Brooks,-Solo, Mrs. Valma Penn; 
Mrs . E. L. Rodgers, Mrs? M. 
Perry; and..Mrs. Annie Higgins.

Mrs. Mary D. King,. president of 
tlie City Federation, served as the 
mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. L.

fi' More Memphis Families Use

GREAT MOMENT. IN THE LIFE OF A RACE-Repre? ol School; The ; För9°; 
tentative Thomas Allen, Monroe County, Repre
sentative Max Howell, Little Rock, Governor Sid
ney McMath, seated, signing the bill giving the 
state authority to take over the Fargo Agricultur-

known as the Fargo Training School for Colored 
Girls, operated by thè state. . President Floyd 
Brown and Mrs. Brown foundersof the Fargo 
Agricultural.School,:look on as the bill Is being 
sìgnéd by the Governor.—Little Rock, Ark. (SNS).

Social Notes
?v

Mrs. Anita Weathersby of Co
lumbus, Indiana spent the holidays 
in. the city as the guest of her sis-' 
ter, Mrs. Barbara Dickerson. Mrs. 
Weathersby plans to spend the re- ______ ________
rmaindeicöf-the”winter-im-FloridnF^l-dentaF=stiiämit7mt-Meharry- and-pm

Mrs. I C.- Robinson, 128 Hlllon.. el » *****
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Northcross 

of Nashville spent the Christmas 
season with Mrs. .Northcross's grand 
parents, Mr- tyid Mrs. G. T. • Mc
Pherson on Leath St. Mrs. North 
cross Is the former Miss Nell Pat
ton. Mr. Northcross Is a senior

Independent 
MatronsElect
Officers

Mrs. Lucille Johnson was hos
tess for the December organization 

' ’ ' lebendent -Ma-

The very healthy .plate was 
served by "Tony" himself. Assisting 
the-gracious . and pretty^-llttle_ 
Helen) who wore black hostess pa
jamas, with a metalic top, was her 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Smith who 
wore a 'blue hostess coat and Mrs 
James S. Byas who wore a blue 
"eyelet “after five" frock with a 
black velvet stole— Mrs. Walker 
wore a striking brown taffeta with 
a broacaded top—Mrs. Olive wore 
a blue satin cocktail suit and Mrs 
Lambert wore a fancy black frock.

Guests were Mrs. B. G, Olive— 
with her was her attractive mother 
Mrs. A. E. Mhoon ’ of Jackson, 
Miss., Mis. Harlett Davis,- Mrs, 
Alma Booth, Mrs. Addle -Owen, Mrs 
Johnetta Kelso, Mrs. H. A. Gil
liam, Mrs. Addie Jones, Mrs. Les- 
sye Sugarman, Miss Martha An
derson, Mrs. Estelle Norris, Mrs. 
Carrie Nabors and "Your Column 
1st.” , - .

.**♦♦♦

Mrs. Annie P. Brayboy'of Mont
gomery, Ala., spent the—holidays 
with her sister/Mrs. Rosa Brown 
Bracy. Mrs. Brayboy has- been a 
teacher on the staff of the Love
less School of Montgomery for more 
than ten years. Accompanying her 
was Daniel Lee Jennings, adopted 
son of Mrs. Bracy. Also a house 
guest was John Ira Jennings of 
Port Gibson, Miss.

**•»* 0
Mrs. Alice Jones and her baby 

daughter, Dora Alice of Chicago 
spent the holidays with her mother

plans to start practice tn Memphis 
next fall. With them was thoir 
baby daughter, Deborah Ametra.

*****
- Mrs. Rosie Lee Tunstall of In-, 
dlanapolls, Ind. is spending the week 
In the city as house guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Lina Jackson, 435 
Pillow St. ■ _

of the

fordHendrix,'Jr^' ana.,«mt. 
thanleT Hunter. The lovely. bridO 
entering escorted by her Sftthejid! 
wore a dress of white cl'.untlDy lace? 
rare satin, with a fingertip veii/at¥v'7i®i 
tached to a. UerjaX omnge...W(?AvMfe 
soms. She carried a satin bound; 
prayer book with a whitebrchiiLi'i^ 

Immediately following the cere- 
-mony the bride and groom .-were .-.siy'? 
entertained at a' reception in the ., . 
home of Rev. arid Mrs. S. S.. Cqu- '. '

' sin. The bride’s table ' was overWiS^ 
with Irish linen'and centered,Wtn. <<

a tiered wedding ■ cake. Attending 
hosteses were Mrs. ,M. G. Taylor, 
Mrs. Ida Rutledge, Mrs. Llllia» 

new», *..*- Holloway-Miss Mgry ^ifeH^^h?;
nonor, Miss Berntre Hendrix; «';.-)^- j.?.- ....• -- SpearmaiijMrs.KatherlneGIdeott/

and Mrs? Annie Peart Little..
The bride who recently?? received ?' 

her B. S. Degree from Tehnesiee;’.; 
State Colege is teaching In Orif- / 
fin, Ga. She is a member of Alpha 
Knn»nAlDhhaSorofity.Thri.;gg30rn.?‘?? 
who recently : received' his B.- 'A.- ,: 
degree, from Paine College; ij tCMh 
Ing in Lincolnton; Ga. ' ■, ’ ■ , '

" ——  ------- -———"'‘liii*

ter of the. bride and Miss. Mary 
Williams, bridesmaid, wore gresn 
net-. over white- brocade taffeta. 
Each carried a bouquet of pink? 
carnations. ' Tlie rliiff bearer was 
Master David- Rutledge. He wo.-e.

lette__Cousin, flower girl, wore n
white taffeta dress..The best man 
was the groom’s brother, Mr. Arlyce

Purple Heart Recipient, Korean 
War Casaulty; Funeral Set SiSunday

was killed hi action July 12,1951 in 
Korea, will arrive in Chattanooga 
Saturday, January 5. at 7:10 a. m.

Tlie body will lie removed to the: 
residence of~hls motheT, 817 Edst 
Eighth S'reet. until the hour /of 
tlie funeral Funeral services' will 
be held at 1 p. m . Sunday, Jan. 
6 at the First Baptist Church, locat
ed nt 506 East Eighth Street.

Full military honor will be ae- I 
corded wltlihlnterment at the.-.Nti-1_.7 
tlonat Cemetery here.*

year 
Mary 
Mrs.

trons Club at 6 p. tn December 
31. nt the residence of Mrs Corene 
McWilliams. 1523160. -Montdbmery.

New officers of the new 
were elected as follows; Mrs 
B Williams, president; 
biadj's Green, vice president; Mrs. 
Bernice Bowen Jones, secretary; 
Mrs? Alma Weber, assistant secre
tary; Mrs Corene McWilliams, 
treasurer; Mrs. Minnie Bragg Ro
binson,, business manager. Program 
committee, Mrs. Lucille Johnson, 
chart-man: Mrs. Gladys Green, Mrs! 
Minnie B.. Robinson. Social com
mittee, Mrs, Lillie Pearl Plunkett, 
chairman; Mrs. Bernice B. Jones. 
Mrs. Lucille Weber. Sick commit
tee, Mrs. . Corene McWilliams, Mrs. 
Alma Weber.

The calendar for the year was 
planned in 1950 when the club wns 
first organized with Mrs. Mlnhie 
B. Robinson, president. The first 
annual affair was, A Valentine 
Party, in February; next was Al 
Spring Festival Tea, in April; In 
September, Annual Labor Day Pic
nic; October, Halloween Party; De
cember, Charity Gift, exchange of 
gifts among the members -and 
Xmas program

In 1951, the clybs sepond year, 
■the United Clüb affair was added 
..to thé.-Spring Festival Tea, with 
Mis, Lucille Johnson, president; 
Most of the dates on the matrons

Surviving are his. parents,-Mrs.-. 
Vivian J Shadden and Mr.'Eked? • 
Shadden; sister, Mfs. Eva Belle 
Rock: aunt, Miss Kathyrn. Jasperii» 
uncle, Mr. Jerry Shadderi; bro’thbr- ■.., 
in-law, Mr' Wilber T. Rock;, ne- ; 
phews, Thomas and Robert-Rock; 
other relatives and a host of friends.. <• >

Active pallbearers wlU be-Mesaito? - 
Varnel. McGhee, Andrew Conner, 
Oscar McCann, Nathahiel licCana.: 
Ronnie Pollard and Major Jackson, r

Arrangements by. Hardwick and - o’ 
Sons Funeral Home—v-1244.

? ~ ~ ’ •• yr It.:
.its,

******
Mrs. Tunstall will leave Sunday, 

for East St. Louis where she Will 
spend a few days with her broth? 
er, Mr - Booker T. Jackson, before, 
returning home.

.***** ' •
Mrs. Indiana Hester and daugh

ter, Iona of Canton, Ohio recently 
spent a few days in the city as the 
house guests of Mrs. Hester's sis
ter. Mrs. Fincher Mitchell 1648 Gill 
Avenue. J-

♦*♦»♦
i .The visitors enjoyed a number 
of delightful parties while in the. 
city.. They returned home Tues
day of this week. -

■ / . ♦*.♦*♦

Mrs.Iness Rodgers 1619 Carpen
ter spent a part orrhe_hoUdays in 
Tupelo. Miss., visiting relatives and 
friends. - ■

PFC, FREDERICK p. SHADDEN
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.—(SNS)— 
Rites for Pfc. Frederick D. Shad- 

den of 817 East Eighth Street, son 
of Mrs. Vivian J. Shadden and Mr. 
Fred Shadden, Sr., will be held at 
the First Baptist Church located,at 
506 East Eighth Street, Sunday, 
Jan. 6. at 1 p. m. Rev. Percy Wil
liams. officiating.

Private Shadden volunteered arid 
entered the Armed Services Au
gust 1, 1950 following his gradua
tion from-Howard High School. 
He was killed in action July 12, 
1951, in Korea. ..

He Was awarded tl.e citation of 
tlie Purple Heart, and received the 
Gold Star Pin for wounds received 
while in'valorous action with 
pany L Of the 21st Infantry 

jnent. APO24.
OBITUARY

Shadden, PFC Frederick 
son of Mrs. Vivian J. Shadden, 
and Mr. Fred Shaddert, Sr., who

, *— -j. —_ ——-—;  ------—•
ter his brother’s arrival, -.

, **.*•
Mr? -and Mrs. E. Frank White 

and Mr.- and Mrs. Leo Jeffries are 
back after spending a few days in 
New Orleans last week. as the 
house guest' of Dr and-Mrs. Rob
inson. The Memphians attended the 
races in New. Or leans.

*•••
Mr. and Mrs .Thomas McClellan 

have had as their houseguests for 
the holidays Mr. and Mrs. Cladlus 
Johnson of Detroit— Mr. Johnson 
la a Radio-Television Technician. 
Mrs. Johnson, the former Miss 
Lottie Cleveland1 of Memphis, work 

■ed with the Federal Government 
as a typist.. The Johnsons are now 
in Houston visiting Mr. Johnson’s 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. “ ' ' '
son? Sr,

' *****
DR. THEOPHILUS _________

has returned to "Philly" where he 
in. interning at Mercy Douglas af- 

Ter spending' “ 'CKristmtre'-with “His 
mother, Mrs. Willie Roberts and 
escorting Miss Ruby Harris around- 
over 'the holiday season.

*♦♦* .

MRS. EFFIE F. SMITH and her' 
son. Mr. Chas. S. Smith of Texart' 
kaha, Ark., have been the house 
guests of. their nieces and cousins 
Mrs. Sam Brown and. Mrs. E. O. 
Rodgers on South Parkway and 
Mrs. Hazel Overton Lewis on Wal
ker Ave.

’ V****
MRS. MARGARET HERNDON, 

SPEARMAN is back home after' 
spending the holidays in Pine Bluff, 
with Mr. Spearman-taking in all. 
of the parties there which included, 
'the-A. K. A. and—AJpha Dances.

*****
FRANK CHERRY has. returned, 

to Nashville where he is working, 
toward a master’s degree at Fisk 
University after spending Christ
mas with his mother and grand
mother. Mrs. J. L. Mitchell and 
Mrs. M. Cherry.

*****
MRS. ANN BRAYBOY has re

turned to her home in Montgom-' 
er, Ala., after spending the holi
days with her sisten—Mrs—Rosa- 
Bracy on -Miss Blvd.

»niwM
Ä’^! WJ

;â

.■<

Cub Scouts Meet 
In Yule Party-;---------

Cub Scout Pack 101 held its 9th 
annual Christmas party at the re
sidence of Mrs—Iness-Rodggrs, 1619 
Carpenter Street on December 27. 
■A~short-program was rendered wltli- 
J . A Beauchamp as guest speaker. 
Prof. . W C. Tyus, neighborhood 
commissioner, also spoke. Brief re
marks 'were also given by Den Mo
thers Bell.' Tyus, and Rodgers and 
Committeeman J. W. Bell. David 
Tillman, chairman of the Pack com 
ffiittee presided.

Hot chocolate Wa9 served

Corti- 
Regi- !Ï]C. L. John

***** ■
NON-CHALANTS GIVE 
COCKTAIL PARTY

Qne of the highlights 
holiday season' was a beautiful New
Year’s Eve Cocktail Party given by 
members of the Non-Chalant Club 
and the. very pretty home of Mr. 
and Mrs. (Tuff) Green on- Quinn St

The dining room table whkh 
was centere<L-with.a snow hJan and 
holiday”" decorations was ' pushed - 
up against the gorgeous vivid sa
tin draperies again bringing out 
the green and- white colors. 
? Mrs. Green,_who wore a stunning 
black taffeta number was assisted 
in receiving , by Mrs. Lillian New
man who wore a pretty black lace 
frock and Mrs. Mildred Crawford, 
president, who was smart in a 
purple velveteen strapftss cock- 
tail. . - ■■■

Other members present were Mrs 
Ruth McDavid wearing a , very ■ 
pretty taffeta. WJ.-s. SamellenWhite 
Calvin wearing a gray wool num
ber and Mrs. Bernice McClellen in 
a pretty blue print— With Mrs. 
McClellan were Mr.-McClellan- and 
thelr house guests, Mr and Mrs. 
Claudius Johnson of'Detroit, Mrs 
Eddie Rodgers “Yours Truly."-and 
Mrs. Oscar Crawford who escorted 
Mrs. Crawfod.

Members unable to b6 present 
were Mrs, Lydia McKinney, Mrs. 
Loretta Hicks, Mrs. Louise Ward, 
Mrs. Ruby Lumpkins and Miss El
mira Williams.

***** ..
MR. AND MRS. SIMON HOWARD, 
ENTERTAIN FEW FRIENDS

Among the few friends who 
dropped in at the pretty home of 
Mr. and ' Mrs.. Simon Howard , on 
Saxon Street were Mr. and Mrs. 
■William Owen, (their brother, Mr. 
Jim Griffin from D. C., Mr. and. 
Mrs. Alonzo Weaver, Mr and- Mrs 
Albert Harris. Mrs Emma D.- Scott, 
Dr. and Mrs, Theo Love, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Saridrldge, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Hill, Mr. .and Mrs. Robert Me- 
Bane, Mrs Ann "Hall with1 Mr. Bill 
W’eathers, Miss Ruby Harris and 
again “Your Society Columnist" 
dropped by. • ■ *****

Having .dinner with Mrs. Mabel- 
Wiggins last Friday night when- 
“Yours Truly” arrived at Jean’s- 
Barber College were Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Simpkins, Mr and- Mrs. Os- 
Car Crawford, 'Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Booth, Mr. Wista . Scott, Mr. ano 
Mrs. Marcellus Durham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry White, .Mrs. Gertrude 
Stinson and Mr. James Green: ,

* .. «**** - i.

Mr. William Trigg has returned 
to his home in Chicago' after spend 
ing the holidays .with his cousin, 
Mrs. Gertrude Stinson, 869 South 
Fifth-Street-—;———

«*«*
MISS ANN SPRAGGINS 
GIVES LUNCHEON “

'Little Miss Ann Spraggins, young 
daughter of Mrs. Ada Bell. Sprag
gins was hostess to a group of girls 
at. luncheon at tlie home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs J Jas
per, 932 Lauderdale last Saturday 
atfernoon honoring Miss Andtewn- 
etta Hawkins and her houseguest; 
Miss Jacqueline Norman, of N. Y.

ROBERTS

found.

Show You How To SAVE

With Banner’s

. ■»♦♦♦

Let Your Route Salesman

.

SS

ironed ...

LflUHDRY-CLEANER-

Any Other Brand
flei FOREST HILL MILK at your 

M tall flu Dairy-7-26M

___ ___ ..___ __  ___ _ and 
.gifts exchanged among the Cub 
'Scouts. Mr. Beauchamp and Mr. 
Tillman, were presented imported 
handkerchiefs. All received a 
“goody bag" of - fruits, nuts' anil 
candy. Den Chief W. C. Tyus, Jr., 
and Denner Warren Scott had 
charge- ot'_.songs and _yells_______ _

Singing of Taps closed-the party

MAIL SERVICE
The Post Office Department, has 

announced that full civilian mall 
sendee between- the United States 
and .South Korea was resumed on 
November 20th and all' types of 
nrall destined fo rthat country will 
be /handled. With resumption of 
full service, parcel-post package« 
for . Korea will be limited- to 22

'calendar were carrletl out. a furm- , 
al Dance was added to the calen
der given by the, -Bo. Side group of 
the. Matrons with Mrs-. Gladys 
Green_ serving, as chuirman of the 
dance ' “' ?■ ?

This year Mrs, Williams plans to 
add to the calendar ' and make 
every affair more successful.

Each member is'looking forward 
to the Annual Valentine Party on 
February 14. Plans will be discuss
ed at‘the next meeting which Will 
be held at the residence of Mrs? 
Bernice B., Jones? 750 Chestnut 
Street, 'tonight Friday 'January 4.

R. C. Head Extends 
Thanks, Felicitations—

Mrs Laura R. Tyus, chairman of 
the Negro' First -Ald Dlvlsfon of the- 
American Red Cross( Memphis and 
Shelby County Chapter) takes thia 
method to publicly thank all the 
Red Cross First Aiders who served 
at both the fixed and mobile sta
tions during 1951, the last of which' 
was at the' Goodfellows party at. 
Ellis, Auditorium on December 24.

She wishes all a very prosperous 
and joyous new year and continued 
cooperation in serving humanity.

Dean, b¡

tüt»
h

HAVE

All Flatwork

ready, for use

Others, present were Grace Ruf- 
fin, MarIe?Brlttmon and Eddie Kate 
Peoples.

■,/■

, Home for the holidays from/Camp 
was Ivory Flagg, Jr., to spend thé 
Week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Ivory Flagg, Sr., on Edith. The 
Flaggs younger son returned to

"will hegln Wednesday night. Jan
uary 9, All members may - enroll? 
now at tlie church office. Hours; 
10:30 a. m., to 1 p. m., each day. 

Mid-week service every Tuesday 
night. Divine Healing, help and 
consultation.

Friday night: Divine.Blessing arid 
Healing Services. Come and’bring 
the sick. ' *

Dr. J. F. Turner, minister and 
spiritual advisor. '

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
836 S. Lauderdale

. Sunday School at 9:30; Service' 
11 A. M. Subject: “GOD" Mid-week

- service Wednesd(iy,-8p. *m—:--------

Church News
NEVÿ SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH 
955 So. 4th Street
Rev.- C. J. Patterson, Minister

Thé year Just closed has been a, 
very, successful church • year for 
New Salem. New members added 
to- the church roll' are approxlmate- 
ly 100 'Last Sunday service were 
high all day beginning with the 
Sunday School. Thé Reverend 
Coleman reviewed the lesson with 
Rev.-Ollie ¡Franklin and the pas
tor 'giving closing remarks.

At 11 a. m. Rev. Patterson deliv
ered one of his best sermons of the 
year. He spoke from 1 Corinthians, 
15:10.-His subject was: “God’s 
Amazing Grace.”

At 6 p. m. the B T. U. render
ed an enjoyable program. Partici
pants in’the'round' table discus
sion were: Mrs. Geneva McEwen, 
Mrs? Hannah Murphy, Mrs. Edna 
Jackson, Mrs. Julia Carbagge, M.r 
Wiley Watson and Mr. Will Brown. 
General subject of the discussion 
was ‘"The Church’s Opportunity In 
Adult Education." Remarks were 
given by Mr. Jesse Bishop of the

Kellam is director; Mrs.
Martin i$ chairman of the program 
committee.

Active auxiliaries include Sunday, 
BTU, Usher Boards No. 1-2, Choir, 
Faithful Club, Salem Circle Club, 
Building Fund—Club—Missionary 
Red Circle and Sunshine Band.

The pastor is asking the prayers 
of all for the many sick members 
on the list.

HOLY TEMPLE SPIRITUAL 
CHURCH NO. 1 n
435 Beale Ave

Sunday, January 6, Sunday School 
10 a;..m.; Divine Worship 12 noon. 
6:30.p. ml;. Worship,'8:30 p. m.; 
Pivifie?,'healingn9“p. m. Sermon 
by the minister, Dr. J. F. 'Turner 
followed by Holy Communion.
(.- The Divine School -of Wisdom

4 ?-
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Softer, Lovelier Hair G
Made from the purest,and,finait ' 
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ORGANIZATION CHRISTMAS CLUBt^

388 BEALE AVENUE
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Telegrams Sent To President
Truman Requesting Action

WASHINGTON- (ANP) - Church, .civic,'and union leaders 
hroughout the nation flooded the wires Friday with telegrams to 

President Truman and Florida and federal'leaders demanding ac
tion against the person or persons who bombed an NAACP leader 
to death in Mims, Fla. Christmos night.

Walter White, executive secretary, of the NAACP, in New York 
announced a $5,000 reward from his organization for informa
tion leading'to the arrest and conviction of the guilty. .^----- ------—

'White also repeated his charges' order that the perpetrators of this 
against Gov. Fuller Warren, claim 
ing - that- tlie governor is ..allowing, 
law arid order to: break down in 
Florida. ■ 
. The Christmas night bombing 
causing Che death of Harry T. 
M'v'V’P. 4-R N, A A G
leader and Tighter for civil rights 
of Negroes in Florida, climaxed a 
series of dynamite blasts aimed at 
N egroes~Je ws—a-ird-TUa tl ieUes= 
Moore’s wife is new in a yhospita’ 
with a 501-50 chance to live.

Among the numerous pi otesis of 
the bombing were the following:

The CIO thru Secretary-Treas
urer James B. Carey, head of the 

;mi.tee to Abolish D'lsri'.iu

SHAME OF CAPETOWN—The position of native labor in South Africa poses problems which-are found 
nowhere èlse in the world. Because of overcrowding and the spread of soil erosion in Capetown par- 
ticularly, the land cannot maintain’It» large population 'eveirat-the-minimum subsistance level. The 
men (like those above), with nothing to do, hang beside- their squalid shacks. The unsightly “pandoks” 

I are dose together without à thought, for hygiene or sanitation. The men only leave the scheduled native 
reserves for six months a year to work In the mines and other centers of employment.

foul crime may be-apprehended 
and punished.” >

Chicago YOUTH COUNCIL. N. 
A. A. C. P. thru Its officers:-"Con
sidering the’serious implications ol 
the ’murder' of ah official- of the 
Florida NAACP, we call for a more 
vigorous anil positive ’ campaign 
Immediately to rid our nation of 
this deliberate and growing threat 
against, the rights of- mlnioritles 
throughout the United States."

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF 
CHRISTIANS AND JEWS through 
its three national cochairman, Ben 
son Ford, vice president, Ford Mo
tor company; Thomas E. Braniff, 
president, Branlff International 
“Airways and Röp’erTV.“Straus;chair 
man,_Amerlcan -Smelting and_Re 
fining company:'''

“The murder-of Harry-T.-Moore. in 
Florida fills us with horror...Ca- 
thollc' churches _and Jewish tem
ples have been bombed. Protestant 
ministers have been threatened. 
Negro homes have been dynamited. 
That .this brutal act is. part of a, 
pattern of terror Is clear. ,"

“The fullest 'investigation and 
the prosecution of the guilty per
sons must be made swift and sure.. 
The NCCJ pledges increased efforts 
to make irirpossible such -crimes.

"We offer our.deepest sympathy 
to_the family of te murdered man. 
.He will be remembered by allwh 
believe in America."

In the meantime the NAACP- !s 
asking ail its 1,000 branches to hold 
memorial Services for Moore, Sun
day, January 6. The association's 
committee on administration in an 
emergency meeting also voted a 
contribution to the family for the 
repairing of the Moore home and 
other expenses.

Many NAACP leaders believe 
Moore’s troubles stem from the 
Groveland Four case Tn which two 
months ago, a sheriff shot the ldst 
two, killing one while they were 
handcuffed. Moore demanded that 
Sheriff Willis V.' McCall of -Lake 
county be prosecuted for murder 
but an all white coroner's Jury. 
freed the sheriff, who claimed se’f 
defense.

JjTation ____________________
To President Truman :-We. stro.ng 

ly urge you to insist that the fed
eral government take action to rur. 
down the -murderer of Harry T 
Moore in Florida and to call upon 
congress to. enact legislation that 
will put an end to the series of 
violent outrages against individuals 
and minority .groups that have dis- 
graced the-country in recent wdéks 
...The people of the nation will 
back you to the llrinit in these en
deavors."

To Gov. Warren: “The lawless out 
rage that has taken the life ol 
Harry T. Moore and maimed his 
wife has shocked all decent peo
ple... It is idle for you to talk about 
investigation through local law en
forcement machinery when the 
nation knows that it does not 
function adequately in your state.

“We call on you to use all the 
powers of your office to bring the 
perpetrators of this full murder, 
the slayer Samuel Shepherd (one of 
the Groveland Two) and: the Mi
ami Temple bombers to justice.:”.

To. Congress.: “We demand that 
you institute at once in congress 
such investigation and punitive 
measures as will bring to' justice 
the murderer of Harry T. Moore n 
Florida.” . ■

the catholic,interracial 
COUNCIL at a Forum Dec. 27; “It 
labour considered opinión that the 
recent flareup of intimidation and 
violence in” Miami, culminating in 
the tragic death of Harry T. Moore 
indicates a- revival of 'the infamous 
Ku Klux. Kla’u.J

"We. bel ’.eve Thm T fisThenlüt yo f 
.every-Amerlcari-and particulafly-of 
members of minority groups in 
America— to recognize this as a 
new outbreak of an epidemic of 
prejudice.. . x

Today, all. Americans should be 
united in their, determination that 
the infamous Klan and other groups 
who resort to threats and violence

—.........J American

’Í

J. Howard
Are we to expect still

President

nows

WILLIS JACKSON

PRINCE AUBREY
t

1*1.

LIL GREEN 
' (Atlantic)

MEL WALKER 
(Savoy)

ARNETT COBB 
(Okeh)

MOagLINE

- CONGAROO DANCERS 

wiih Ben Waller Agency, 
Coott Repfetenlative

Soothes Protects Relieves
— ' Minor Skin Irritations

Chafe-Scalds 
Simple Cuts-Chap • 

=>j!<BScjjge*FDr^NojOT^T^g
^^^r'wORlO'S LARGEST SELLING : ■ TTal ■ I 11 J

PETROLEUM JELLY¡

seeking work and remain to starve.

ynivbbsal

^Suctions

PINAH WASHINGTON JOHNNY OTIS - 
. (Mercury) ' (Savoy)

TINY BRADSHAW 
(King).

RUTH BROWN
(Atlantic)

D**r Friend.

ROY BRQWN 
(King-Deluxe).

FREDDIE MltCHEll 
(Derby)

COOTIE W|Ll‘A>S
- ---  (Derby)

V/1 NI BROWN
.(Mercury)

RAVENS

MILTON LARKIN 
(Savoy).

JOE LIGGINS
(Specialty)

EARL BOSTIC 
. (King) .

FOXX and 
tXWHITE .

»«’ "ADISON «VSNUt 
WW to«„.K,

•» "u *4tae
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or «“"8 hours of toii flPprecUte<J
. 1 ùn<i tears.
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F- 3. DicKfi 
' ‘o» »U

TAB SMITH 
(United)

KITTY STEVENSON JACKIE "Rockel 8«" E0DIE "Mr. Cl.onteod” 
BEHSTON (Chen) ...........* ' ~~ "

PERCY MAYFIELD*

LITTLE- ESTHER 
(Federal)

JOE THOMAS 
(Mercury)

VINSON (Kina)

SONNY Long Gon« ' 
THOMPSON (Kina)

TODD RHODES 
(King)

In con¡unction 
Our We«t

JAMES MOODY 
(Mercury)

Hew Locàtlon After Feu. i t . 
rUai. BROADWAY

-- Telephons Jlldso« 2-5321 ■

FQR THE 'ELITE1 •-Rffwi1 lnyiiry for squallers in Capetown’s shanty town arc .aese broken-down latrine« 
provided by one of the landlords. Most do without even these. Faced with an alarming influx,- and th» i 
growing illegal population, the municipal authorities have tried, to." prevent“ more entering, and to dl»- 
courage unlawful entrants from remaining. As one man put it, “If you cannot get permission, yoa , 
still come.«You may be fined. You may get a pass . . . but you .can always get work in Capetown/

Liberian Ambassador Is
Slated To Retire

Wants Autopsy A 
On Monrn Yniiiti >

WASHINGTON— (ANP)— Cha>. presidency in 1930, King lived a
------ _________________ _____ ’ iwivoln lifo until lile.' <innnlrJ.

be. .eradlcate'd—from ■ the 
scene.”

UAW-CIO through
Walter ZP. Reuther:' ““ 

To tl. S. Attorney Gen.
McGrath’: "... / _______
more murders, and maiming of Ne
groes in Florida? Will this' evil be 
allowed to spread to other. areas of 
our country? The UAW-CIO de
mands that our government pro
tect its people. We demand that 
you use the total- resources of the 
department of justice in search for 
the Moore killers." . ’ ■ .*

To Waiter White: “This-Is our 
pledge to you of any and all' co
operation from our organization :n

Pranksters Blamed 
Fdr Cross-Burning £

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) —
Police Monday attributed the 

burning of an-, eight foot cross in 
a field at the intersection of Gari
baldi' Street and University Ave
nueAvenue, S. W. as the work 
of "pranksters.”

The cross, was seen about 8 p 
m.- Sunday by nearby residents of 
the community commonly known 
as ’Pittsburgh," flaming in the' 
open field in clear view of-onlook
ers.'

The cross, standing eight ffeet 
in -the air, was tacked to a’ fence 
post, two blocks from-’the-’ place 
where a smaller cross was burned 
about five months ago, police cap
tain E. O. Mullen related.

Vice Squad Lt. I. A. Thomas 
said-that they were unable to dis
cover a motive for the cross burn
ing. "No one.Ilves within at least 
a half mile of here, but Negroes,” 
he said. “It must be pranksters."

A resident of the area, however,

Dunbar Burgess King; ambassador 
of Liberia to the United States will 
soon retire .from public life after 
four years of diplomatic service in 
America. ■. •

The 74-yearold ambassador sail
ed from New York on the Queen 
Elizabeth, Saturday. After arriving 
in France, January 3 .he will spend 
one day in that country beforeJfly 
ing to Liberia. He expects to ar
rive, in Monrovia on Jariuary 5 in 
ample time for the inauguration 
of Liberia’s president.

He expects to tend his’ formal 
resignation to President William. V 
S. Tubman soon after the inaugu
ration. He said he hopes to retire 
to his “little rubber colony.”

Aft’ef having spent . 17 years . in 
retirement from political life, King 
again entered' public service in 
1947 when he was invited by Pres
ident Tubman to establish a Ll- 
berian legation in the United 
States.

Accepting .tlie^appointment.qnco
temporary basis, King, a former 
Liberian president; served as min
ister from July 26, 1947 until his 
elevation to ambassador,''May. 12, 
1949 when President. Truman ad
vanced the legation. to an em
bassy.-

The Liberian Diplomat is.’a. na 
tive . of Monrovia, Liberia. He re
ceived-his éducation, in the British 
Colony of Sarro Leone, West-Afri
ca. He entered public service at 
about' 19 years of age when he ac
cepted. a position as transcribing 
clerk in the Liberian, department of 
state. Later - he Was' elevated tc 
chief clerk. After studying law in 
Monrovia, King was' appointed to 
the post of prosecuting attorney, a 
position 'he held eight years.

Under the administration of 
President Arthur Barkley, King was 
invited-.to serve as. attorney gen
eral.-Under the regime of President 
Daniel E. Howard he was appointed

;;uiet private life until his'appoint 1 
ment to the United States 17 years 
later. .'. 1

Since America and Liberia have 
established'a diplomatic relation
ship, there is evidence that a much ■ 
better understanding- exists be
tween the. two countries..

When this friendly , relationship 
was accredited to' the Ambassador, 
he modestly. said, "I only tried to 
acquaint the American ’ people with 
the Liberians and to interprete-; 
the Americans to the Liberians.”

He said that his stay in the Unit
ed States has been most pleasant. 
The government relations have . 
been most cdrdial and his perso
nal acquaintances of both raceshad 
been most pleasant.

The ambassador made his first' 
visit to the United States in 1919 
upon the invitation of President 
Wilson, whom he had met 'during 
peace negotiations in Paris.' He 
again visited this country aspres- 

Tdent-'-ofLiberia,- 4n, ’-lp2L-4Ie: .said. 
onThis return to America 26 years- 
later he found great improvement 
in . the relationship of races in this 
country. - .

‘"the colored people have made 
remarkable progress,” he stated. 
“They have had a" great struggle, 
but undoubtfully they are forging 
ahead.” .

■ Ambassador King is the father 
of four children, Charles T.-King, 
administrative assistant ot 'Presi
dent Tubman; Mrs. Ellen King 
Houston, Mrs, Rachel King Mc
Cauley of ’Stèrro Leone ,ind -Cecil 
Kingrwho is servingTn-the Trustee 
ship Division of thè. United Na
tions. •
' The three former are the chil
dren the ambassador’s first wife 
who was Miss Janie E. Scott be
fore marriage. Cecil is the son ct

On Negro Youth * n

MIAMI, Fla.- A Miami attorney 
said Friday he would ask for a se:- 
ond autopsy to be performed on .a 
Negro youth who died ill solitary
confinement at a prison camp near 
Ocala. ■ / .

The attorney, Abe Aronovitz, 
said the family of the 18-year-old 
prisoner was not satisfied with the 
results of an autopsy performed’in 
Jacksonville. >

The Jacksonville Medical Center 
said the youth, Samuel Brown, died 
from a brain abscess and blood- 
poisoning. Brown was serving a 14- 
year term for breaking and enter
ing when he died a week ago.

Aronovitz said he would ask Gfov. 
Warren for a complete investiga
tion if the second autopsy : shows 
"any- indication of wrong doing.”

Canada fights rise in smuggling 
of cigarettes from U. S.

Soviet Union pushes moderniza« 
tion of its army.

His second wife, the "former'.Miss 
Cecelia Adeline Cooper.

The second Mrs. .King received 
her education at Morgan and How
ard Universities.

She passed away in December, 
1950 and her body was burled tem
porarily in a Washington cemetery 
until February, 1951 when .the re
mains were .carried to Liberia-for 
a. permanent resting place,.

THE FUTURE GENERATION
This woman, probably an illegal
entrant into the Capetown, South
Africa shanty town, finds little hope
for herself or her child. The dif
ficulties they will both face, as
illegal» entrants,, include prosecu
tion, persecution and jaiL Natives
who enter Capetown illegally come
in by foot, train and motor car

secretary ct state. ■■ ~
While serving in this capacity, he 

headed the Liberian delegation to 
France.to witness .the peace treaty 
signed after World- War I. while 
on this mission, he was elected 
president of Liberia, serving three- 
terms.. ■ ' • ■ i: '.

After his retirement from . the

;ald he 'saw the two 'white men 
near the spot where the cross burh- 
ed.about two hours before.it was 
discovered. -This . resident also re
ported seeing- a car load of men 
wearing "something white,” riding 
down Garibaldi ' Street, Friday, 
night-

America Best
NEW YORK (ANP)— . Canada 

Lee, stage, screen and radio star, 
returned to New -York this .■ week 
after a 21 month sojourn overseas- 
to attend-the-preview of his latest 
film achievement, "Cry The Belov
ed Country." . / ■

Lee, who landed Saturday morn
ing at Idlewilde Airport, held his 
first press conference Monday af
ternoon at a small informal party 
given for him by Mrs. Alma Ves
sels John,- of Vessels and Jbhn 
Associates at the House of Service.

In March, 1950, Lee went abroad 
to.star in Sir Alexander. Korda's 
production of the' film version of 
Alan Paton’s, best seller-“Cry The 
Beloved Country,” which was suc
cessfully shown on .the New'York 
stage as the musical, "Lost Ih The 
Stat's.” The picture wll be releas
ed next month. ’ ;. -

While abroad,/tee visited Eng
land, France, Spain, Sweden, Egypt, 
Italy arid North’and South Africa. 
Location scenes for the film were 
shot in South Africa.

CHOIR & PULPIT
GOWNS and CAPS

Woman Shot In 
Neighbor's 
Backyard,'Fair'

■A 22-year-old. woman was..listed 
in "fair” Condition Monday, hoiirs 
after she was admitted . at.'Grady 
Hospital with ' a bullet wound in 
the center , of her abdonten?

The wounded woman -was listed 
as Miss Effie Cain, .22, of 983 Dim- 
mock Street, S. W. She "was shot 
about 9:30 p. m. Sunday in. the 
backyard of a neighbor, police said. 
—Detectives H. E. Burdett and M. 
W. Blackwell said they arrested 
Mrs. Ida Ball, 55, of 987 Dimmock 
Street, S. W. in connection with 
the.-shooting. Mrs. Ball was arrest
ed pending, further investigation, 
they related'. The motive and pro
vocation were tentatively listed as 
:elf- defense, police affirmed.

Mrs; .Ball* turned over "the: wea
pon to police and told them she 
shot the woman In. self defense. 
Both tlie victim and Mrs. Ball re- 
’ated that: trouble began with, an 
argument between Miss Cain and 

“MTsr-Ball’s-daugliter. ----- -—•—
Mrs. Ball told, police that ; Miss 

Caln cut her daughter in the. head 
with a butcher knife - and after
wards ■ continued. to, walk through 
her (Mrs. Ball’s) -yard “waving the 
knife.’’

Later, ehe reportedly, returned -------r. ———r.-----
and approached the mother’shouto, to. the New-York stage.-.

so. Pollce'sald they found twdjbuly — *«;.■ «...
leti boles 4n the (took.-/|

$5.00 & up
Catalogue and Pries

List Mailed Free
153 D.. 33rd, N.Y.C. 1
LOUIS J. LINDNER

In 12 Weeks You Can Be a
PRACTICAL NURSE

• Earn Big Money < 
< EnjoySECURITY 

^■¡> Win Admlrallohy 
The desperate shortage of nurse« , 
means Opportunity for YOU I s 
... Earn the Lincoln Certificate 
in 12 WEEKS SPARE TIME AT I! 
HOME—make high earnings year , 
after year! Age, education^ot

, important. Earn while learning. ■ 
Physician-endorsed course. Regis- > 
tered nurse superv ises your study. *

(Commenting on the segregation

Lee described racial conditions as 
"unbelievable.” Of Europe he said: 
“Despite somewhat better social 
conditions in some of the European 
countries, I have found-- that the 
United States is the only country 
where the. Negro has a- chance for 
advancement ”

I ’his Im-—When, questioned ab___ ______
mediate plans, - the. veteran, actor 
who has completely recoveed. from 
a recent illness,., said that although 
he Is scheduled to.return to'Europe 
in the early spring, he .hopes to 
sojne day bring a ’new and different 
concept” of-Shakespeare’s,"Othello”

see', ths hit Broadway; sbo 
jfft.'irnijig jp Europe. . .

Average Price Per Lesson Only
25-Le»onLincolncounie KA
available in easy Install- menu. BEGIN TODAY! V 11™* ' 

HoilCotuxmvr .st 
KKVBtA ynurnamt and w 
I II■■ addrett on uottcaxd TODAY. .

. forfqioifiatlniije-pdot^didiM. 'rotfatafaUntln-tmeotoonM.-----•,———

TtHE LINCOLN SCHOOL .,
_unneiuA

I THE LINCOLN ÖCNPUL ¿¡.y-, > v 
•LofPRACTICALNURSINa.D»pL g-1 
11. T07P H.cfaHi»ÚCMcw>IM,|IK ■
•| -SuA’Bwktei "CarMnin Mtniuf- .
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ELEANORS _ M
(Write Eleanor in Care of Scott Newspaper Syndicate,

210 Auburn Avenue, N. E., Atlanta, Ga.)

Dear Eleanor,
I am 22 years old, have been mar- 

. Tied for nearly six years and hâve 
'three young children, ages 2, 3, 5. 
1 Like many others, I’m not happy 
and have a serious problem. Tm in 
love with a-married man, who lives 
not far from my home. Whenever 
he can" arrange to do so;-we spend 
the night together. Our love has 
grown so strong that we both- feel 
that we Should .get a divorce from 

— olir., respective-marital mates and 
get married to each other. We an. 
tlred of slipping around.

I know that he can. give me the 
Jove 'and -çare that I've always want 

j ed but have.pcver had. I have al
ways worked liké'îs^ slave and had 
nothing but. pains and worries. I do 

i pot want to even intimate that I 
klmarrying .for material gain, These 
Iff two or , nearly three years that I 

have gone with this man have 'prov- 
en our 'true , feelings toward 
other, ■■
. If I do marry, we plan to 
Georgia and take my three 

_ dren and live -tip North. _____ __
I know, its wrong to love anoth- 

er woman's husband but he feels 
thé same way as I do. Hé' has riot 

; enjoyed his family life. He has a 
son-of seven. Please advise me.

Lonely C. Lady 
ANSWER: ■

The real test of your love for -the 
man and Ms love forYou—is yet io 
come. MOst men as you know want 
and often have “extra curricula” 
love. Not that they-ever -mean to 

=<ivu^u[pithelr present mate! They 
only want you for..the play . girl. 
And they cry out In woe saying: 
How can I go on without you as 
my .own etc. But they don’t mean 
It! He, is still living with his wife 
and Son. Actions speak louder than 
words. X ___

BA If he doesn’t have suff dent cause 
"■ to divorce his Wife, he cannot roar- 

ry you even if you were free to 
marry him.

- “Thou shall not covet anything 
that is thy neighbor’s’’ Our great
est and best guide (the Bible) and 
even the laws of our society are 
positively against your behaviour. 
If you feel that your husband has 
deserted you, why don’t you get 

. separate maintenance, or a divorce 
from hWi? Not until then are you 
free to go with anyone. And you 
know you can never get free 
enough to legally go with another

s am
i not want to even intimate 

k\riiarrying„for material gain, 
Iwtwo or nearly three years

ample to your children. Stop slip
ping around with the other man. 
Pray. Take the children to. church 
and take part in church, and civic 
affaire!

Eleqpor

Dear Eleanor, *’■ '
I read your column every week 

and I find it very helpful. Please 
help me with my problem.

I am a senior in high school and 
would Hike to learn how to dance. 
Will you . please help me?
’. v®— C .R. —Atlanta

each

leave 
ctili-

ANSWER:
One of your friends who dances 

well would probably not mind help 
Ing you out. . .

If that cannot be arranged, con
sult Mr. Ray Sneed. He is quite a 
qualified instructor_ot dance. Send 
a self, addressed envelope for—li 
address?-

! \ Eleanor
' ■> *♦♦♦*

DeSr. People,^ .
“My mail is ofteh hot with letters 

from the’wives who tell me_that al
though their husbands' command 
good salaries, they refuse to pay any 
of the house-hold bills. Many of 
these Scrooges compel their Wlyes 
to turn over the'If“salaries to them, 
and the wives seldom get a penny 
of the money they have earned. 
Often a women will write that she 
hasn’t had a new dress In years. 
She-wears the. cast oTmothes^df 
her sisters!
--■Nothing—could-be more pitiful 
than the lot of these working wives 
who thought they were going to be 
their' husband’s help mates, but 
find that they are nothing but 
their slaves, who toil in a factory 
or an office or private home, and 
then come home to wash and cook 
and clean, while a lazy husband 
takes it easy, and’a stingy one robs 
her of even -her carfare and threat' 
ehs to take the children away from 
her if site even tries to riiake a 
break for freedom.

A mean, stingy husband is the 
most contemptible creature on 
earth, but let us thank God that he 
is still In the minority and that the 
great majority of husbands are 
good and kind and generous,

Put more business into .your mar* 
riage and home life. Start marriage

........ ,-,
MEMPHIS WORLD ÍT Frfàflÿ, Jonïïaiÿ
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Hopping John 
p black,eyed peas; 
ps boiling-water

By Fran«» Alruwortk 'Kl

woman’s Jhnsband.
Remember you must be an n

right. And treat each other as nice 
ly (in every way) as you would
very best friend. ■

Eleanor

Covering Washington
By Alice A. Dunnigan 

For ANP

GEORGIA. AND FLORIDA COUPLE UNITE IN HOLY MATRIMONY— 
Kittye Lee Katharine House, the daughter of Mrs. Monte House, 
Buford, Georgia, became the bride of LeRoy Stebbins, the son of

By Allee A. Dunnigan
' > . < For ANP ' ' ...
CAPITOL HILL AGAIN

. BOOM-TOWN
Capitol Hll, which for the past 

\ tew months has been enshrouded In 
Ai a ghostlike silence,. is again taking 
“ on the. appearance Of a Boom-town 

as Congressman begin " teeming back 
into Washington.

¿i. ;-.: The only lively_spot to be found 
in 'that vicinity during'the recess 
period was conversation on exposing 
graft lin high places in government. 

The second session, of the 82nd 
Congress promises to be an excit
ing one. Not only will senators and 
congressmen be expected to face, 
head-on such dreaded controversial 
issues as civil rights; but .they will 
also, find .the 1952 national election 
breathing down their necks! Look
ing down their throats wil be such 
hjouritlng emergencies as - inflation 

■ and shortages, war and threats of 
war,, debt and deficits.

- ,-Their. first-important' visitor-will 
be' Prime Minister .Winston

• Churchill of ■ Great Britain, next 
they will be presented with the 
State of the Union Message by the 
President.;

; Yes, and they wil lbe buttonholed 
in the corridors by representatives 
of the NAACP. Mobilization, lobby
ing'.‘for the passage of civil rights 

A»legislation before the close of this 
session-of congress. And especially 
will they ask for a change in the 
present Cloture Rule which is now 
inadequate to‘shut off.- filibusters 
often used to defeat the pasage of 
such legislation as civil rights.
NO CIVIL RIGHTS-PREDICTS 
SOUTHERNER '

Southerners have already begun 
to predict that the Presidents Civil 
Rights proposals will be rejected in 
this session congress as always.

.Senator A. Willie Robertson (D., 
>Ve!.). recently stated that he con- 

sidfered'the appropriation' bills, 
filrelgrraid, and extension of eco- 
n'omtc fitmtrol as the most important 
issues before Cjngress.
'Civil Right wiiLmot be. brought Jo ,

CAPITOL HILL AGAIN
BOOM-TOWN

Capitol Hll, which for the past 
\ tew months has been ensnrouded In 

Ai a ghostlike silence,. is again taking 
1« on the appearance -- .----------

as Congressman begin .teeming back
Of a Boom-town

Did you know more people drinl 
tea than any other beverage except 
water? As , a confirmed tea drinkei 
and teapot collector, I was delight 
ed to learn that so many other) 
share my preference—from two 
fisted lumberjack? 
and explorers to 
the world’s great 
philosophers and 
thinkers!

Both my hus
band and I enjoy 
tea for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner, 
not to mention the 
snacks in between — 
It’s so refreshing, 
and the most economical drink ft 
the world today, too — actually jusl 
a little over a penny a cup. Becausi 
the preparation of tea is so impor 

—tanttogoodflavorH’d-like-toteli 
how. I make it: '
Rinse cup or pot with boiling 
water. Add tea or tea bag. Pour 
boiling, bubbling water over tea- 
'Let steep for 3 to"'5 tiiltiUtes 
according to strength . desired.. 
That’s all there is to it. It’s the 
easiest drink of all to make!

Of course, 1 always use just oni 
brand often — Tetley Tea .which 
is an expert blend that always as- 
sures quality and flavor. The ■ tea 
bags have q special filter paper, 
permitting water to pass through 
pores and contact the tea imme
diately. •

My husband chuckles about my 
tea “converts." Visitors are always 
fascinated by my teapot collection 
(47 so far). Naturally, serving tea — 1-------- £ 1__ - st • ■ • °
our friends are finding, as we have, 
that tea relaxes one physically and 
mentally and is the perfect refresh
ment for any time of day, I know 
you’ll enjoy it, tool

Mr; and Mrs-William Stebbins, of Miamb-Florida recently.- In a always-follóws. More iKSre of
ceremony performed at the home of the bride's mother. Before 
an altar banked with palms and huge baskets of white gladiolii 
was the scene of the ceremony, as the couple spoke their vows, 
while the wedding march played softly as a musical background, 
with the Rev. M. Bryant, the bride's pastor officiating. The 
bride was given in marriage by Clyde Johnson, her brother-in-law 
and Cleve Harris was best man.

The bride wore a beige ballerina length chantilly lace dress 
with a fitted bolero over satin. Her hat was made of matching 
lace in the shape of a heart. In her arms she carried a white 
prayer book, a gift from the groom. Covered in white satin, top
ped with pink carnations with streamers of pink ribbons and III- 
lies of the valley. The brides mother wore white sharkskin and a 
corsage of pink carnations. Mrs. Lillian Head, matron of honor 
wps the brides only attendant. A reception followed immediate
ly after the marriage in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Harris. 
Thé couple will reside in Hollywood, Florida.

A Southern BelJe

the floor predicted the Virginia De-
mocrat because:

1 .'• “Practical politicians Inclined 
to hitch their wagon trxa star do 

.................................... fallingnot want to hitch it to a
star.

2. “1‘Practical politicians know
only too well Yhat there are 20

into Washington.
The only lively.spot to be found 

in 'that vicinity during' the recess 
St period was conversation on exposing 

graft in high places in government. 
' The second session. of the 82nd

Congress promises to be an excit
ing one. Not only will senators and 
congressmen be expected to face, 
head-on such dreaded controversial 
issues as civil rights; but they will 
also, find .the 1952 national'election 
breathing down their necks! Look
ing down their throats wil be such 
hjouritlng emergencies as inflation 
and shortages, war and threats of
war,-, debt and deficits.

- ,-Thelr. first-important' visitor-will 
be' Prime Minister Winston 

• Churchill of ■ Great Britain, next
- they .will be presented with the 

State of the Union Message by the 
President.;

Yes, and they wil lbe buttonholed 
".•■in the corridors by representatives 

ot the NAACP.Mobilization, lobby
ing for the passage of civil rights 

A»legislation before the close of this 
session-of congress. And especially 
will they ask for a change in the 
present Cloture Rule which is now 
inadequate to‘shut off.- filibusters 
often used to defeat the pasage of 
such legislation as civil rights.
NO CIVIL RIGHTS-PREDICTS

Southern Senators who will fight to 
the last ditch having rammed down 
their threats, for purposes of pqll-
ticfll expediency, a legislative - pro
gram that is both unconstitutional 
and economically and socially un-
so'urid.
A HISTORICAL CONGRESS
, . This session will climax what
promises to be one of the most his
torical of all congresses. Although
the first half of the 82nd Congress
was longer than any 
session, still some people dubbed it 
as another ’'do-nothing” congress

peace-time

that suchOthers contended
epithets could not be applied to a
congress that appropriated 95 bil- 
Jion dollars! Jaunched 134, investiga- 
tions, passed 518 laws, and confirm- 

and judicaled 25,000 executive 
nominations.

congressSome think thaf any 
which set up 130 investigation com
mittees and filled 800 pages of Con
gressional. Record with senatorial
oratory in addition to 5,000 pages.
of House debate might
called a “do-much" congress.

well' be

It must be admitted that the first
ansession of- congress wasted 

enormous amount of time and 'dis
appointed many people . by side
tracking. measures they would like

Here" are the first-prize winnersready 
of-the. Rice cookery contest of the 
1951 International Rice Festival- 
held recently. These recipes were de
veloped In the heart of the rice 
'countryby women who^have been 
booking, serving and eating rice for 
many years.

Ib.-salt pork-or fat bacoi 
irge onion sliced 
>ray. of celery leaves ■

■■ :._i - ' ■
i^oon salt 
;poon black pepper ’ 
boiling water .

SOUTHERNER
■Southerners have already begun 

to predict that the Presidents Civil 
Rights proposals will be rejected in 
this session congress as always. 

Senator A. Willie Robertson (D.
! 7Mèi.).:recently stated that he con- 

' ted the appropriation bills, 
aid, and extension of eco-tdrel 

n'om

to have seen.on the statute books 
and passed many laws that are de
fective, still it must be given credit 
for putting first things first 
managing to' get a volume of work

and

done.
This congress broke all peacetime

money records and was- outspent by
only three other wartime sessions, 
still it fell short of what the Presi-
défit asked.

• - • ¡, - i
FABHION FROCK8 of Cincinnati 
detlgna-a-brlghv new atar for tha _ 
holiday wardrobe In thia multi
colored fulhaklrted rayon taffeta 

; with flattering petal collar audi
ted bodice. Sold only In homes by 
housewife representatives. (ANP)

According to the 1951—edition._of 
“Accidents-Facts," statistical year 
book of the National safety "CoUn 
oUFmore workers suffer disabling 
injuries oh the job between 10 and 
11 o’clock in the morning and be
tween 3 and 4 o’clock in the after 

_noon than during any other hours 
of the day.

--1-^1.
I lart
1 spraji of celery leaves
1 small bay leaf
i-2 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon black pepper
2 cups boiling water ,
1-2 cup uncooked rice.

.2 tablcspoont'minced parsley
Place peas and boiling water In 

a saucepan. Cover -and. allow,, »to 
stand 2 hour's. Do'pot drain. Ou tithe 
salt* pork in squares and brown' In 
a hot skillet. After., the peas have 
soaked,, add-the pork, the orpon, 
celery leaves, bay leaf,'»salt and pep
per.

Add the bolling water tnd simmer 
tn a eovered suticepnn until the peas 
are nearly tender. Discard the bay 
leaf. Add, the rice and simmer In the 
covered saucepan until, tll'e peas 
arid rice' are tender. Add water ;if 
the dish becomes too dry. More salt 
may be added If desired. To. serve 
place the pieces of pork ori‘ fo^bf» 

parsley. ~ ~

19|W
— >perfectly cooked,and the 
grains will be separate'and fluffy. 
Tills; makes7 3 liberal - cups ai -rice,--':

Shrimp Jambalaya
2. tablespoons-fat.1-
1 tablespoon flour
1-2 cup chopped onions
1 clove garlic mlnced;fine - ;
1 cup canned tomatoes -
1-2 cup water -
1 green: pepper chopped fine V' 
1-2 teaspoon salt ' ‘ ’
1-4 teaspoon rfed pepper 
1«4 teaspotin thyme*
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce 
3 cups .cobkedirlce , ■' -.:
2 cups cooked shrimp, cut in!
. z pieces' -. -—-
1 tup tomdto juice ■
1-2 cup grated cheese ' . !
2 tablespoons parsley . •’ '< ' ». ’ ■

. .Melt fat in; skillet, stir-to flour s - 
and blend thoroughly. Add the'oni
ons and cook until the onions are 
tepder. Add garlic, tomatoes, water, 
green pepper, salt, red , pepper, . 
thyme and .Worcestershire>sauce.' 
Add rice, shrimp and tomato juice. 
PouioThtCLoaJgreased—baklng_dlBh^l_ 
Sprinkle the cheese and parsley over ‘ ’ 
the top.'Place in 350 degree oven tor
15 minutes This serves six.

Chicken and Rice Salad ; ' r,
11*2 cups'dlced boiled chicken 

y 1 cup cold'Boiled,rice . :
3-4.cup chopped celery
U tablt'spooiLS chopped green pep-

t

book ofSouth'of the customs osia.isbtratgm our or me ouui.ii o uw,» v. holiday food---------- .- ----
This dessert beaut»a combination of juicy ripe orange sections and- 
snowy shredded coconut, is served traditionally and elegantly in a lovely 
milk-glass bowl, as a Christmas and New Year's dessert. !

An exciting and wonderful variation of Ambrosia is pictured here.. 
We call it Fiambrosia. You will understand why when you see how tan
gerine sections, suggesting the flaming brilliance of the tropics, contrast- 
vividlv with creamy-yellow grapefruitand frosty-white coconut. A truly 
------■ ”i..,.,:—pt,-anrla relreshing and deliciously tangy,

Straight out s

milk-glass bowl 
An exciting i

7 lOVCiy vvi»iu«h«**v»» ■—   ;—
dessert to complement heavy and rich holiday fare. I

1 cup grapefruit sections, 
. - free from membrane

1 cup tangerine sections, 
j free from membrane

Flanibr.osia
t4 cup confectioners’sugar

1 'A cups shredded coconut
3 tablespoons Cointreau

i I

USS Monrovia! Assigned 
To Make Trip To Liberia

LITTLE CREEK, Norfolk, Va. — a settlement being made at Mon- 
The attack transport USS Monrovia '
(APA-31) was assigned this .week by 
tlie Navy Department to make a 
courtesy visit to Monrovia. Liberia 
— both namesakes of the late Pre
sident James Monroe.

The ship, attached to the Amphi
bious Force, U. S. Atlantic Fleet, 
will visit the African republic’s capi-

roVia by Negro freed-men from the 
United States with the assistance of 
American colonization societies.

During World War II the trans
port Monrovia participated in am
phibious operations against, the 
enemy in both the Atlantic and 
Pacific theaters. Sne was the flag-

^"■pers
_ 1 tablespoon chopped, sour pickle

6 chopped stuffed olives 
—12-pecan halves chopped— _____

1-1 tablespoon chopped parsley
12-3 .cup.mayonnaise '-i 
2;3 cup whipped cream
1 tablesppon gelatin 
1-2 teaspoon salt .
2 cups cold water- .

' Dash'of black pepper and red pep
per. Dasli of paprika.

Combine chicken, rice, celery, . 
.Keen.pepp.er,..sour..pjckle, „olive, pe- ; 1 
cans and parsley. Add mayonnaise 
and whipped cream. Add the gela- 
tin which has been softened In cold 

¡water and has been melted over hot, 
^aW ’‘Cool! Add salt, pepper, and 
paprika.\Mlx all Ingredients and .. I jjgjyg Qn -B _

, -,t ‘ ‘  

tal in connection with scheduled 
inaugural Ceremonies January 10-
14 of the Honorable William V. S.
Tubman. president-elect. However, 
the trip is part of the routine em-

shlp for Vice Admiral H. K. Hewitt 
during the landings at Sicily. Am
phibious assaults in the. Pacific 
Included landings at Tarawp, Sai
pan, Guam, Leyte, Lingayen Gulf

Fluffy White Rice
—l eup uncooked rice-------------------

2 cups cold water
1 teaspoon salt
Put rice, salt and water in a twqp. 

quart saucepan and cover vyitL^. 
tight fitting lid. Bring to a vigorous 
boll and'then turn the heat 'as .ldw' 
as possible -;—leave over this 'ld^ 
heat for 14 minutes. Turn off heat: 
Tills cooking time results in firm 
grains of cooked rice. For extra tend 
er grains, allow the rice to steam 
(with heat off) for. pn additional 5 
minutes before removing the <Hd. 
Never remove the lid noy stlr»rlaB 
while It Is cooked. After rice'ls'dbok;* 
ed, remove lid,Tift rice gently With __
a fork to allow rice to steam dry ihlff in’a mold.or pan. .1 
to the 'desired consistency. It Is tMeAt :6edrof s|iadt greens.

ABOUT Wt
1i

ployment of Amphibious Force ships 
of the Atlantic Fleet.

The Monrovia, with an envlnble
combat record made during World
War II, was named (or “Monrovia",
the family estate and birthplace of 
President Monroe in Westmoreland
County, Va. The African capital city
derives its name from the late chief
executive. ■

Embarked in the transport will
be Rear Admiral Howard E. Orem, 
USN,__ Commander Amphibious 
Group Four, Atlantic Fleet, who

Arrange layer of grapefruit and tangerine sections in serving dish, 
and sprinkle with sugar and coconut. Repeat'until all ingredients are 
used, lopping with coconut. Chill. Before serving pour Cpintreau e»et- 
eoionut-fruit mixture. Makes 4 to 6 servings. j

and Okinawa.
Decommissioned in January of

1947, the Monrovia was assigned to
the Atlantic Reserve Fleet until
reactivation in November, 1950. 
Capable of carrying 1,200 fully equip
ped assault troops, the 491-foot ves
sel has a 14,247-ton displacement.

During the coming trip, the Mon-
rovla will carry a token force of, 
2nd Division Marines from Camp
Lejeune, N. C. Current plans include 
a possible parade during the pre
sidential inauguration ceremonies,
and a small amphibious assault by

will take part in the Inaugural
ceremony.

Liberia, located on the western
coast of. Africa is an independent
Negro republic with an estimated 
population of 1,600,000 (1946 flg-

the troops.
Following the courtesy visit to 

Monrovia, the ship is also scheduled
to stop at Dakar, French West Af* 
rica for a three-day informal call.

the

ures). It was founded in 1822 with

The commanding officer of 
transport is Captain William H. 
Johnson, USN. -

r
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. It the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4, If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec
tangle and check every one ot your key numbers, left to right. Then 
read the message the letters under the checked flgures’give you

^^„MtomlngiM;. colors 
you desire, by ¿cutting off,- flower • 

'-heads before seeds drop, and by. re- “ 
moving ’‘volunteer”, seedlings.'. Wet , 
the soil and grasp the stems of ‘

pull out'. ; " . , , • '

Now Is a good time to make a Keep phlox- blooming.'in. colors 
you desire bylciittlng off < flowernotebook of garden suggestions that 

will help you become a more suc
cessful gardener come spring and 
summer. I will pass on to you a 
few facts that have helped me from 
time to time.

You will find there will be more 
flowers on your asters, bottonla and 
chrysanthemums if you pinch off 
the tip growth when each plant 
gets. six inches tall. Nipping the 
tips causes single stems to branch. 
Repeat the operation again when? 
the new shoots have grown another 
six .Inches, —.— ------- .

Climbing rosés trained horizon
tally along a low fence bloom more 
freely than if they are grown up
right. Fasten new canes with soft 
cord or with regular plant ties, 
bending them from the base. Bloom 
buds will rise from almost every 
leaf joint.
Transplant your Iris to sunny spots 

when necessary. Pry up the clumps 
growing in shade and break them 
into- sections. If they are floppy, 
trim the tops back to seven inches. 
Reset in soil mixed with fertilizer 
and_ peatmoss or compost so the 
root mass is covered with an inch 
of soil.

moving “volunteer”, seedlings.' Wet 
tt: ’ it.";'!.:.™-?—-. ,
poor-colored plants arid twist to ' - 
pull out! ■ '. . ' ■

» During the summer, try Watering , 
your plants once A week trowel
blade deep. The best way. to do this. i 
without washing Is,to. tie a canvas 
glove, over' the end of your hose— ' 
place it ten inches from the base.

’of your plants ¡¡¿id let the water 
run slowly.

■ Protect your flowers with papers ' 
while spraying the lawn with 2, 4- 
D! The merest whiff of 2, 4-D vapor 
will twist and distort the leaves 
and stems of zlnniah, roses and .? 
mkhy "other plants. ’ ' 5' ? -
__ :___ ■ ________ . ' " . .
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Lift Up 
Your Thought 
Club Gives Thanks

By WILLIAM HENRY HUFF 
I wish, my friends would learn 

to lift ' ./■ -
Their thoughts toward the sky?* 
That is, I think, a priceless gift—. 
In that way pleasures lie,, ' . 
I wish they would forget the base— 
The ugly things ignore — 
And meet the lofty face to face; ", 
ThejTl prosper on that score,

MR. AVERAGE AMERICAN
According’to the Census Bureau, 

Mr. Average American is 30 years' 
oid.is* married artf-has a wife and 
two children! Furthermore he Owns 
his own home, or rather,. <s strug- 
ling to pay the mortgage. He owns 
his own automobile, a mechanical 
refrigerator,, a ra'dio and a.Xtele- 
phone.' He is a semi-skilled worker 
in ‘ the manufacturing industry 
with an annual Income of arouncr 
$3,000. \ j-“:;’ ■

PAGE . 
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-and-litter were put-into-our stables 
and cow pens and caught the drop OfPart Senators EstateSince the beginning of time eggs

have been one Of the most perfectBillions were alloted for defense;'obntrol as the most important 
before ipngreSs.

Civil Right wilLnot be brought to

BEGINS TO BftlHG-

sun LIGHTER
. It lllsr

Issues but not one cent was spent for the
Fair Deal

types of nutrition. There are many

» SKIN
“SPECIAL INGREDIENT” WORKS- 
DIRECTLY ON THE COLOR 
, ,W YOUR SKINI-

■■■■■■ Your skincanlook shades lighter, / 
smoother, softer! For Famous 1 

^^""fffekp^igliiteBleachHigGream ® 
is 3 times stronger than before! E 
And its direct bleaching action || 

¿goes right into the layer in your ■ 
skin where skin colpr is regulated! ■ 
Yes, Black and White ’Blotching ® 
Cream's amazing action—a result . ® 
of regular dressing table use as ’
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|Z shades lighter, ¡smoother; softer 
skid. Modern science knows no 
faster method of lightening skim 
Costs so Little, buy a jar todayl
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creatures in the animal world that 
subsist largely on eggs of various 
kinds.

The great sèa turtle deposits her 
eggs'on the sand and leaves the 
sun to hatch them. These eggs are 
much prized and devoured as great 
delicacies ' by the dwellers of the 

!coast who gather and use them..
Malnutrition is the cause of/n'uch 

misery and disease. No undernour
ished'individual enjoys good health. 
He suffers from poverty of the blood 
such as anemia. The blodd Is pale, 
thin, and incapable of carrying_the 
oxygen through the body as it 
shouid, because It is too impoverish
ed tn carry Its load.

’ An egg is,easily digested and con
tains suoh perfect nutrient that it is 
capable Of. forming a living cïeature 
and Sustaining it. For Instance when 
a fowl is ready to come out of the 
shell it Is strong enough to pick and 
break the shell'and make its exit. 
Inside thé shell was everything ne
cessary, to create and sustain a living 
animal, until it was ready to run 
around hnd eat. Surely the . food of 
an egg must provide perfect nutri
tion. ,' A -

Let us glance at it for-, à moment 
and-see what itL contains.fiVe can- 
not live- without protein. An egg 
provldes-a-very-mgh quality of'p’ro^ 
teln as well as other properties that 
as .the B-complex,chlorine,Iron phos 
tains minerals and vitamins, such 
as the B^ompIèXj choline, ifon phos 
phorus, and calcium, “the only rea
son that we. have to take minerals 
and vitamins Is because'we do not 
eat the. food that contains them in 
sufficient; quariflttes.ifej-/i:’l.

Our very soil is Impoverished,

pings from animals. It produced the 
richest kind of organic soil builder.
But when the leaves were gathered 
and burned and commercial fertil
izers at great expense took its place 
the land became poorer and hard
er each year. Instead of plenty of 
humus to hold the rain and make It 
soak in, most of the water ran off 
and was lost to the soil. Old people 
and little children especially became 
undernourished for the soil was in
capable of producing nourishing 
crops. ’

The eggs laid by well-fed. hens 
also contain 12 different animo 
acids which are essential to life, but 
prepared artificially are almost im
possible to be digested by any one 
who does not possess7 a very strong
stomach. Then these animo acids do 
not possess the virtues found in 
eggs.

Egg will supply a large part of 
your nutrition if obtained and serv
ed’fresh.

DiMaggio retires as player; ex
pects to hold post; with Yanks.

Earmarked For Charity.
TOPEKA, Kas. - The will of the 

late Sen. Arthur Capper of Kan
sas was filed for probate at To
peka Friday and designated that 
a quarter of a million Of his esti
mated million -and-quarter-dollar 
estate go to charity.

Under the will, the. $250.000 will 
■go to • the Capper Crippled Child
ren’s Foundation.

Bulk of the estate was left to 
executives of Capper publications 
with instructions to keep the or
ganization intact,. Relatives’Were 
left comparatively minor bequests. 
- Janies-McClure, life-long friend 
and-attorney for-the. Senator, es
timated in his report that the per
sonal. property is Worth $1,200,000

and real estate is valued at anoth
er $50,000.

McClure said the personal .pro.- 
perty estimate was based on a $10 
par set for the Capper publica
tions stock. The Senator held all 
but 54 of the 100.000 shares! The 
stock is believed worth much more;

The will was written in! 1941 and 
listed 30 employes for. stock- be
quests. if. they should be alive and 
in the employ of, the company up-, 
on the Senator’s death. Approxi
mately 17 employes are ’ eligible 
now. ;;

Henry S. Blake, vice president 
and general manager of Capper 
Publications, was named ^xecutor. —; :-------- :—:—•-------------- Sj   

New . record low prices reached 
on market for U. S. bonds.

,R. F. C. pays Treasury $7,600,000. 
as interest on Ioans. < . ~

Shark Remains Hundred 
Million Years Old Found-

vey explorers, Joseph H. Sinclair 
and Theron Wasson. The ’ “spines" 
are about two inches long.

The remains*are so fragmentary 
that little can be done toward re • 
constructing a picture of these old
sea carnivores.. Presumably, how-1' 
ever, they were much like the liv
ing members of the shark. family 
and other sawfishes. They were, 
predatory fish who lived; at the' 
close of. the Mesozoic era, when thé’ 
great dinosaurs were déélining and 
mammals were making their bid 
for supremacy on land.
—These are the first ancient shark 
bones found in the New World the 
previous ones having been discov
ered in France and North-Africa.

"w’,wves

By STANLEY JAMES
WASHINGTON— Fossill remains 

of two kfnds of lang snuted sharks 
which swam in American seas as

Beware Coughs 
fronti

THE ALLEN HOTEL and GRILL
'\ One of Kentucky’s Finest Hotels—50 Rooms—Cafe—Bath
\ ■ Dally.and Weekly Rates—Tel. CY. 8626' • .

7 Louisville 11, Kentucky .!• •>. "
1 INNERSPRING MATTRESS IN EVERY ROOM / ; \

..... , \ Turn left ptt W. Walton at.26th Street . ■' ' ' ■ ' 
. \. One Block to 2516 W. Madfton Street
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tpuch as a hundred million» years 
ago, have been added to the col-, 
lections of the. Smithsonian Insti
tute in Washington.
—Ths teeth of-the—“saw” -formlnj- 
thé back of one such extinct fish 
were foimd in- the Oriente.Province 
gla, along with fosSll remains of 
other ancient fishes; and part' of 
the Shell; of. a- long-èxtinct turtle.

' They were transferred to the 
Smlthonlan by thé Georgia Kaolin 
company. ’
: ■: The; “spines" of. Another shark 
wewFfund ■i^t^WenteiProrihce,jÿas?s^àjÎS£j^i.7Kjififfi«:f

Common Cobb 
That HANG OH

Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to,'the seat of the! trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden, 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and;. 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchjal 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you-: 
or money refunded. CreomuWon; — 

; stood the test of millions of users,
ii Wl 11Ifl

■ - . —pay -’postmgiiiotodeliyMÿi'j®:;
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. 2GTH WARD CIT
¿ 'BEAUTIFUL CLUB .■ i~..«-- 

. Thé 26th Ward City Beautiful 
<•' Club entertained with a, ’Chr’ist-1 

trias1 party at the residence of_Mr. 
and-Mrs. Eddie Home, 1248 Quinn

v, ' Street. •Everysne had'-an enjoyable 
.fljfltlme' playing games and exchang-
' Ing gifts. Each members, and guest 

■ received a gift. .
' .Guests’ present were: Mrs. Eli
zabeth. Moon, Kansas City, .Mo.; 
Mrs. Aline Capehart, Nashville':

flz
>
rW D NEWS

• y/

•'V

THE JOLLY 12 
SOCIAL^ CLUB

The first meeting of 1952-wlll be 
held at the home qf-MlSs Lucille 
Bolton at 961 Grove Avenue on 
January 7. At ■ a pre-Chrlstmss 
'ineetingi-glfts -were-exchanged by 
the member's of the club. The 
Child of club member Mrs. Lottie 
Mae Jordan was also given gifts 
'by the club. Mrs. Lottie Mae Jor
dan, reporter.

___
- - arid- the Mfsses' S’.B0hCT..'s add H:.l! noSARY ART AND g'. ---- — ------- - ■ -------

■OLtSiCb'' ff»q..-ouvvuu piuvu . 

V Wlhnfer in ’ th$. recent Christmas 
•’ ’ lighting contest sponsored by the 

City Beautiful Commission. 
Mrs. Pearl Clark, chairman;

Mrs. Jdy Horne, reporter.
---------

< - THE COLONIAL
.fl SOCIAL (CLUB. ( ,

fl die home of Mrs. Ruth' Whiter//, 
fl "2651—Park—Avenuer-on—December.

. 16; Mrs. Whl'lesey, pr'esident;~was' 
¿. imcharge^ 

it; president, dressed as Santa Claus, 
(fl-..paywl, put, .present* to all the mem- 

bers. The next meeting will be at 
tiip home of. Mrs. Nettie Mae Ad- 

fl amb at. 925 S. McClean. Mrs. Jessie 
Mie Tqrner; reporter. .

from the 60th Ward Ciub.flTlie 
IKStcss- served-a-de!ectob!e repast.' 

■ Qtiinh Street- was second place

SOCIAL CLUB
- The Rosary -Art and Social Club 

.held its annual Christmas Break
fast on December 27 at the home 
of Mrs. G.- S. Morgan .Young. 
Guests included; Mrs. J. L, Lacey, 
Mrs L. L; Draper, Mrs. J- S. 
Tarpley, N. G. Watkins, Mr. and 
Mrs T W. Northcross of Nash- 

-Ville.lMrs. Elsie Jones of Chicago, 
Mrs. Thurman Northcross, Mrs 

-William Burton; Miss Dora Todd.
Miss Mary Moore, Mrs. J. L, 

-Stiles,—Julius-Flake.—Mrs._ Lizzie
Pope and J. P. Young.

flthe- THEZHIAVtATHA CLUB----1.

< SUNDAY and MONDAY 
A FIRST RUN DOUBLE 

FEATURE-OUT OF THIS , 
WORLD!

Robert Margaret
CLARK - -FIELD

"Man From Planet
> .

The Hiawatha Club met atflhe 
hamp.. nf Bishon and_Mrs. James 
C—Taylor, 353 Boyd, on December 
27. A Christmas Party was held 
and gifts were exchanged by the 

. members,__
Guests were: Mrs. Charles. .Etta 

BraftKam~OT’Chlcago, who is the 
. house-guest of her sister, Mrs. J.

H. JohnsorflMiss-Ethet'B. Stewart, 
. .teacher and librarian of Paul Law- 

rence Dunbar High. School in'Day
ton, Ohio. She Is a~member of the 
Dayton Teachers Relief Associa
tion - she is the only Negro mem
ber of this board.

, She was presented by her sister, 
Mrs Faye S. Robinson, the wife 
of Chaplain Douglas Robinson at 
Kennedy Veterans Hospital Mrs.. 
Annie P. Brayboy, the sister of the 
president, was also present She is 
a resident of Montgomery, Ala

•------ also——
Laura 

ELLIOTT
• - — -

Jim 
ARNESS

"TWO LOST
WORLDS"

—-T— •----------------
COMINGI ON STAGE 

ONE DAY ONLY! 
SUNDAY, JAN. 13

Bishop King 
Gives Thanks
For Assistance

f

<

TAB SMITH
;1T ’ "** - ♦ ’

(Because of You)
and his .

"1952 ALL STAR 
, REVUE" 
with a Great Stage full of

HARLEM STARS
.90 MINUTES OF FUNI. 

See and Hearl
The’Battle of the Saxes

. COMING! ONSTAGE 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

JANUARY 19 and 20 

ivory Joe Hunter'

MONDAY, JANUARY 28 
One Night Only .'

"Lionel Hampton"
■ - -
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Handy Brings 'Tab' Smith Sunday,

BETTE MCLA

J a n ua ry 13th To Ope n 1952 Season
1 •' ' r 1 —11 ' -'-Í ' '■ . V' ■ --’j ■- '

Opening the 1852.’show year with 
a, bang, the Handy Theatre, home 
of the South’s greatest attractions, 
today announces it’s schedule of 
shows for January, which sets the 
pace for the months to come. 
' For one day. only, Sunday, Jan
uary 13, the feature attraction will 
be ‘Tab” Smith, (Because Of You), 
and his 1952 All-Star Revue, with 
a cast of 25 Harlem - performers. 
The show Is jam packed with so 
much talent that it-. takes~90 
minutes for each performance, 
which is climaxed by a ‘Battle of 
Saxes,’.'the wildest, maddest saxa-. 
phonists in the country; Tab Smith, 
Frank (Floor-Show) .Culley and 
"Wild Bill Moore.
—Among—other top' .-.tars ls-.Bette 
McLaurin, the gal with five re
cording hits, among which are 
“The Masquerade-Is---- OverT” —and
“Lover Come Back To Me';” also 
the crazy comedy of Monty and 
Taylor; The mad dancers of the 
Robert L. Lewis- Show, Beau Jen
kins, Princess Dorsey.,-and the- vo? 
cal madness of Chuck Young.

All in all, a show you can’t afford 
to miss I Don’t forget the Hate, 
Sunday, Jan ,_13th.
—Following__ thlsl—terrific show,
Ivory Joe Hunter moves hi for ‘a 
2-day engagement Saturday and

Sunday "January 19 and~20<.W lie ,v 
followed by Lionel’Hampton.; -for -- 
one night only, Monday, Jaxiiiary , 
28. Due. to. the limited engagement.^ 
of Hampton, tickets are now oni ® 
sale for' this engagement at tlie 
box-office. See next Friday’s Mem
phis World for details of the Hatnp-— 
ton engagement. _ . . .

AT KAPPA KAPER—Participants' who sat at the Polemarchs table Mrs..Conley, Mrs. Mabel Love, Mrs. John Whittaker, Mr. Whittaker, 
at the Kappa party are, left to right (front): Mr. Elmer Henderson, Mr. A. A. Branch, Atty. A. A. Lotting, Mrs. Lotting, Mrs. Mildred 
Mrs. Ollie Mitchell, Mr. Floyd Campbell, Polemarch, Mrs. Campbell, Anderson of Little Rock, and Mrs. Lucille Ish of Chicago and, Little 
Mrs. A. A. Branch, Dr. H. H. Johnso.n, (back): Mr. Melvin Conley, Rock. ’

BY JAMES L. HICKS (NNPA Correspondent on Tour of 
Army, Navy and Air Force Installations)

BALTIMORE, Md. — The integration of. colored civilian work
ers'into the Baltimore Signal Depot, andzthe Gletin L. Martin 
Compahy's aircraft plant near Baltimore, compares favorably, 
and in many respects is more complete, than.the integration of 
the colored soldier !n military camps scattered across the nation.

MONROVIA - (ANP) - Bishop 
Willis J: King, prelate of the' Met
hodist Episcopal Church in Liberie, 
took occasion this week to express 
appreciation for—the assistance 
given the denomination in its re
ligious work in the Republic here.

“We take prldt,' said Bishop 
King, "in the new technique of co
operation we have been able to de
velop between our mission .program 
on the one hand and the Govern
ment on the other. We are grate
ful too for the increased. Interest 
and the participation of Liberian 
Methodists themselves In their own 
people in the hinterland.

"As an example of our working 
hand in hand with the government, 
,we have been able at our Gbarnga 
station, through our Methodist 
constituents, to provide a new 
church, a school and a small bud
get. The government has dupli
cated that budget. The Methodists 
furnish the missionary leadership 
and $1200 for the budget; the Gov
ernment of Liberia. provides $1200 
which makes possible .the salaries, 
paid the Liberian members of the 
staff.. This pattern has been fol
lowed in three or four other in
stitutions.

“One of the most encouraging 
features of this work is the • de
velopment of a Home Missionary 
Society by our conference in Ll-

A study by this reporter of the 
types of work being done by colored 
civilians at these two installations, 
the conditions under which they 
work,, their advancement and op-’ 
portunities for advancement in 
such work, shows conditions equal 
to; and in many cases better than 
an established Civil Service agency 
operating under direct government 
control. ■

The Baltimore Signal Depot is 
basically a civilian-operated mili
tary installation with! its control 
in the hands of less than fifty 
military officers who supervise and 
control the work done by thous
ands of civilians.

The installation is charged .with 
the responsibility of receiving, re
pairing, storing, and issuing ce:- 
tain types of military equipment,' 
some of which is of a highly clas
sified. nature^and which cannot be 
referred to in this* article because 
of security reasons.—- —-—--

Since the civilian workers here 
are mainly hired1 from Civil Ser
vice rollsrvand ’since the installa
tion is Federally, controlled, ■ it is 
reasonable to expect that working 
conditions here ’would be governed 
by fair' employment, .practices as 
laid, down by the government.

On the’ other hand, the Glenn' 
L Martin Company, while subie”, 
to some governmental regula
tions due.to the classified military 
work it performs, is essentially a, 
private corporation- serving -both. 
the government, arid private In
dustry; . _ : ? 2.. . •

Thus one1 might expect to find 
the Martin Company operating un
der the “last to be hired and first 
to be . fired” principle in dealing 
with its colored. : employees which 
is so applicable to private indusli-y 
today. —• • ’■

common to both the Army Signal 
Depot and the Glenn L. Martin 
Company plant.

-1. Colored workers are hired on 
the basis of skill and previous ex
perience and, in the case of the 
Signal Depot.. their.- qualifications 
on Civil Service, examinations.

2.. They-work side by (side with 
white people performing the same 
skills and there is no. hesitation on 
the part of management when, a 
colored worker is entitled to rise 
above a white worker on the ba
sis of seniority.
3. They are employed in all phases 

of the ■ work being done ranging 
from custodial work to highly se
cret .and classified duties ' in ,the 
Signal Depot but in the Martin 
Plant they are not employed as 
clerical or office workers in so- 
called “front offices.’’ .

NOW
HURRY! DON'T 
MISS THIS!

H

and plans for the local work. Some 
of the most prominent ‘members- 
of the local conference are promi
nent officials Including the presi
dent himself.

"We are trying to accomplish.” 
the bishop continued, “for the 
church in Liberia, that type of 
complete independence which is 
conditioned upon. self-support and 
self-direction. That I think should 
be the goal of foreign missions in 
every country.”

¡Mentioning a few of the contri
butors he cited:

REGISTER^NOW^Ät
PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS —
■ ,.k ■' . '•• ; i’ . *

-V -i

4^''Bi
........ ....

/ > High Grade Jcihd Christian; Liberal Education; Pro fro 
Wfc fessionaliirid Professional Training.

., ; North' Central.Association and University Senate. -
¿J;:; Mernlspr; Aniericar) Council _ on, Education,. Associotion 

‘ - of .'American Colleges, and National CouncjHon-Ac— 
i—-^-r-rariltlng. Class "A" by Arnerican Me~dical “Assbciationr
DEGREES

»fl'flGranting BA, BS, BS in -Home Economics. Major in 
J20 'Dfepartments. Special Features in Art, Aviation, 
-.Cosmetology^ Music.----- ------ _

Faculty — ■ . BBW7 '
„r> - Jhorougfily Competent in. Training and Experience, .
SCHEDULE — ___.

gig;vCprhplete Evening and Saturday Schedule for In-Service 
B^ffieq'chers and Emplovedspeiople; _ .- a

■ Ypu owe it Ip ypurself tp complete ybur pwn Cpllege 
trailing for aOp job and 0 beftbr Service, ------ ‘

l^^ihbRMATibN^^WliitE.- OR CALL

this is not -the case at the Martir. 
Company. .

As a matter of, (act, .with the ex
ception of segregated toilet facili
ties (.Without, colored hnd white . 
signsi, it was found' 'that condi
tions at the MaTtin plant were just 
as good for colored employees - as 
conditions fourni among them ai
tile Federally operated Signal De
pot. .

It should be stated at the out
set that prior to the visit to thè 
two installations, this reporter, a 
former Army captatn. had been 
concerned with an evaluation of 
the- integration of military person
nel in military camps’around the 
nation and that this was the first 
.installation where al! the work- 
ers involved were civilians,----- ’__

It should bé further stated that 
prior to visiting the plants the 
writer-had received reports con
cerning colored- workers at the 
plants ranging from “good” Tfl 
terrible.” ’ , '

While not admitting to being a 
labor relations analyst a personne! 
expert, or an employment coun
sellor, it is believed that the writ
er's experience, his tour of the 
two plants, his—talks- with both 
management and workers the ac
tual check of personnel records, 
and follow-.up. “àt home”, talks 
grace upon its life and good name 
with certain workers, a'ssure this 
report of being p fair and accurate 
summary-of conditions at the two 
installations. . '• ------------- —,

Here are some facts'which are
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. —SAFETY FIRST-
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Hunt-Berlin Company
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Residents Aid In Capture Of 
Youthful Bandit Suspect

4. Cafeterias _ are mixed and 
there is no regulation requiring 
colored or white to occupy certain' 
tablés during lunch hours-dhough 
many colored people sit in groups 
alone to themselves and instances 
were reported of some whites 
moving when .colored sat down be- oîrls 1 nûw • ■ ------ r------- r-—r———-——fl.. ■ ■ ---- ;------ ;side them. : ‘ ------ —

5. All possible combinations of 
interracial work Is found in both 
plants with colored, both male and 
female, supervising the., work of 
each other according to their skill 
or position. .

'6. Employment counselling is 
available. to all without regard to 
race. .

7. Workers are classified' and 
graded according to the skills they 
perform and there is a standard 
wage rate applicable to all for 
certain types of skill.

8.. Promotions are offered to all 
either through competitive exami
nation or seniority. ' .

In the Glenn L. Martin plant sev
eral colored women, were found 
who.were eligible for promotion 
but who had not received them 
because they admitted’ they could 
not yet read blueprints required 
in the higher, positions.

9. In. mar.y- cases unskilled co!-' 
bred workers are being trained and 
given skilled positions in jobs 
which were not open, to them m 
civilian 'life. Example: The Signal 
Dépôt; is training colored men In 
telephone work. In civilian life the 
Western Electric Company is said 
to bar them from such’ skills.

No matter what statements are 
made by the writer. the best ex-' 
amples of condilons can be found 
in remarks of the workers them
selves, ■ ■ 1 .. '

In a. txiur oftfie Ignal Depot, I 
talked with the following persons 
concerning their jobs and no One 
of them reported any Unha-ppiness 
due to working conditions or lack 
of opportunity for advancement: •

Andrew Noulln, 1631 N. Barnes 
Street, Baltimore, projector ret 
pairman; Daniel Blanks, Baltimore, 
supervisor in camera shop; Mrs. 
Harriet King, Baltimore, worker in 
radio shop; Ms. Geraldine-Spriggs,- 
804 Whitmore Avenue; Baltimore, 
a . calibrator of precision instru
ments so highly classified " théÿ 
c’annot be named in this article.' 
She reported “no trouble what-, 
ever.” James Joyce, 1612 Delano 
Port, Baltimore,—her. co-worker, 
made the same observation, ——

James Carter, 1615 Rutland Ave-' 
nue, Baltimore, and James Wil
liams, 1022 Calhoun Street, Balti
more, were found working as-ma-, 
cliinlst helpers in the. machine 
shop. They had no complaints.

— Shelly Shirer . listed —as-a top- 
tool'and die maker.was eked by 
William S. Kintzel, personnel offi
cer for the Signal Depot as an ex
ample of an employee winning his 

_ position on merit.
! Kintzel stated: “So-far as I’m 
concerned the best man gets the 
job. If he does the job well he gets 
promoted in due time.”

Other workers . interviewed - In
cluded T. J. Patterson, canvas and 
leather worker, 734 Dolphin Street, 
Baltimore, and Mrs. Ida Murray, 
-shift-supervisor in the Crystal 
Shop,, one of the most highly clas
sified operations, in the Signal De-, 
pot. •

Mrs. Murray, of 1523 North Mon-’ 
roe Street, has been at the Signal 
Depot since it first, opened. She 
started as ' a mechanic helper, ad
vanced to a crystal helper, a cry
stal technician, and once served as 
an official inspector in the depaYt- 
nient.'"

She’now has 42 white and color
ed workers under-her perfofrmBx* 
a highly classified operation which 
requires them to. measure one mil
lionth of an inch by hand in an 
opeatlon. which seem.s_.to be more 
a sense of feel than anything else,

In-the- radar section of the Signal 
Depot there are seven supervisors. 
Of this seven, five are colored meii. 
They are Joseph Gomillion, 2332 
Madison Avenue; Eàrl M. Bolder., 
2125 N. Smallwood St.; Thomas E. 
Montgomery, 605.N. Avondale Rd.; 
James Albert Roach, 1614 Division 
Street; and Bernard Klash, 1923 
W. Mulberry Street, all of Bàltl-i 
more.. ' ■ ' -

The. Glenn B. Martin ' Company- 
has thousands of colored erfiplov- 
ces serving as assembly workers, 
sheet metal ! workers, ; electrical 

■ workers, machine operator, pro
duction.. planners;'’ ‘fltnaintehancà.

■

workersrand-office-workers.—-----
Without violating security regu

lations, it can be said they are emT 
ployed in all phases of the com-' 
pahy’s work in producing every« 
thing from commercial airplanes to 
the Navy’s new Martin P5M-1 fly« 
ing boat designed especially for 
detection and destruction of enemy 
submarines and termed one. of the 
most:___completely___ electronically
equipped planes ever built.

. They also are working on the 
Air Force’s pilotless bomber, / 
Martin B-61 Matador and a hlghi 
altitude rocket which has set a 
new altitude record, of 135 miles up 
Into space ;and .has j-eached a flop 
speed of ■ 41(10 miles per hour, 
climbing upwards 25 miles In - 75 
seconds.

Among the employees interviewed 
here were Miss. Doris Po'lard, 2448 
Brentwood Avenue, Baltimore; 
Mrs. Geneva. Thompson, 1911 Lau
retta Avenue; Mrs. Francis Graves, 
.126 Oak Avenue, who was the first 
colored woman hired by the Martin1 
Company in 1942. When 'the war 
ended she left the company where 
she was employed as a personnel 
counsellor and now with the step
ped-up activity caused by “ 
she has returned and been 
desk- job. ■

Mrs. Murray stated to 
think colored employees here have 

.an opportunity equal to all. other 
employees.”

Randolph Barnes, 1635 W. Lex-1 
ington Street, Baltimore, who 
makes $1.32 an hour in the cowling 
section of one department “ortho 
plant“ expressed satisfaction with 
his working conditions.

Irma Woody, 4234 Evans Chapel 
Road, Baltimore, said “I’ve found, 
if you do your job here ‘you will 
have no trouble getting .along.”

Mrs. Madie Allen,'310 Presstman 
Street, who has been 'with the 
Martin Company “oft and on” for 
nine years, started as a helper at 
sixty cents an..hour.„ She is now a 
spot welder making $1.49 an hour. 
She is classified as a second-class 
worker. She could be promoted to 
a-first-class worker if she learned 
to read blueprints. Mrs. Allen was 
trained. by the company from a 
helper to the position she now 
holds. .

During the war the Martin’plant 
employed about 51.000 persons. Af
ter the war the plant personnel 
fell to about 7500. At the present 
time its strength Is back up tc 
about 21,000 employees. “

Workers were-laid off on the ba 
sis of-seniority and since most of 
the colored employees were“ new 
employees, many of them were 
dropped first.. However, in the hir
ing of additional personnel It ap
pears that colored are accepted not 
“last”’buflon“.the basis of their 
skill.

I asked Martin officials whether 
or not they had ever given con
sideration to eliminating the seg
regated toilets In their plans. They 
replied that they had given the 
matter cbhsideration but said ’’this 
one'item more .than any other has 
given us trouble between white and 
colored employees.”

No trouble of any' kind was, re
ported from, the use of non-segre- 
gated toilet facilities' at the Signal 
Depot which is located just a few 
hundred yards from the Martin 
Plant. . »

the.

Korea, 
given a

BY GEORGE COLEMAN |

ATLANTA, Georgia—(Scott Newspaper Syndicate)— , . .
A daring daylight holdup attempt at the High Point Apart

ments rental, office jyds foiled. Wednesday by an alert derk who 
attracted the manager's attention to the bandit and then dain-,. 
ed the demdnded money to the floor instead of giving it to. the 
young robber who had a pistol pointed at her. .T -

The youthful bandit suspect was 
captured a- short .time later when 
police and residents of the apart
ment gave chase to the fleeing man 
who dashed out of the rental office 
after, exchanging shots with the 
manager who Intervened after the 
clerk attracted his attention to the 
hold up . .

The arrested man, listed as Moses 
Pittman, 19, of 276 Vernon Place, 
N. E., was lodged in the city jail 
by Robbery Squad Detectives . Sgt. 
G. H, Christian and Y. H. Allen 
on a robbery charge.
/ THE HOLD-UP reportedly took 
place at approximately 11 -a. m., 
Wednesday.-Police Sgt. Ray, . who 
is stationed at the group of build
ings said he was standing nearby 
when, a youth walked up the path 
to the rental office, “whistling 
loudly.” .'■

There was no indication that the 
man was other than someone going 
to pay his monthly rent,

The suspect walked floldly up to" 
the glass enclosed counter, accord
ing to Mrs. C. H. Bolton, of 269 
Bowen Circle, Apt.1 4. Mrs: BoltOn, 
who wps the clerk .on duty, said 

■the man told her he “wanted to Pay. 
the rent for somebody.’’ She relat
ed, she. tiirned to the rent pad’and 
started- to- write- when- she heard 
him say.:----- s-—1______ _ fl____

“This is a stick up" -
THE BANDIT PULLED OUT A 

PISTOL and’ pointed it at the 
frightened clerk. But. she was not 
completely outdone. Mrs. Bolton 
told police that she knew the ma
nager, J. E. Gilbert of 194 Bowen 
Circle, Apt.. 4, was in his office 
which opens intoflhe rental office.

When the bandit told her to give 
him all the money, and handed her 
a paper sack.to place it In, she re
peated lotidly:

“You want all of it?”
Mrs. Bolton. stated he told her, 

“Yes. All the checks.”'.
SHE BEGAN to throw change in

to the. sack as well -as paper bUls, 
making the coins rattle . She kept 
this.up until she heard the manager 
open a drawer in his office.

Meanwtiile, Mrs Bolton’s hus-

barid, Clarence Bolton cameflw and 
the. bandit lined him Up agaïnstflhé ^ 
wail. When she heard the mahagèr 4S 
coming she dashed the money, to 
the floor and fled toward-thé rear 
of the building. <

Mr. Gilbert and the bandit.ex- i 
changed a round of shots alter 
which thé man fled out of the doùr, 
through thé apartment buildlltigs . 
toward thé railroad tracks. fl

Sgt. Ray, alerted by the shots 
gave chase, and was soon joined by 
residents of the apartment and two • 
patrolmen who were called lût The 
man was caught at the corner! ol 
Erin Ave., and Manor Pl;,.brought, 
back and Identified as the bandlt.

Police said he implicated three 
others, who he said were supposed- 
to pick him up after the' holdup. '

ACE THEATRE *
MISSISSIPPI At. WALKER

SUNDAY &MONDAY
Tyrone POWERin ‘

"RAWHIDE" J|
also- ‘ ” fl

Paulette GODDARD

|"Anna Lucaster"

s ’ -IN- J 
"TWO OF
A KIND"

O'BRIAN

UK*, n. H„„„ „n taXf iSlS SKi TO

Edmund

ESQUIRE
Monday

too soft-Hearted —.—-
fRENCETON, W. Va.— Fred Har 

tan resigned, his job as Mercer 
country’s dog-catcher ■ because: - "1 
am unable, to collect tax from a 
widow or take a pet dog from cry
ing children ”

Lost Faith In Your Wife or Sweetheart! Are.1 In xw- ______w^i.

-PLUS- . ' '
, Another Good 

Feature

ACCIDENT CAR A CASUALTY
WACO, Texas—On its first offi

cial trip, Waco’s shiny . new acci
dent investigation car— swerved-to - 
miss a taxicab and plowed into an 
other car. The police vehicle had. 
$200 worth of crumpled fenders, 
grillwork and headlight.

MADAM BELL
GREATEST PALMIST i ;

First time In This Section!
r^. WHb MarriageT; Haye

In Hejdth? Or Discouraged?
Are Your Problems, come let MADAM BEIX ¡U 

She reads life to you just as she would reap ku
?he J®" wnr lucky dates and mohths. Telli yoti5 W_ 

J“" ? “ b not ft ®ncce» She wm tell you friends and
? “e™“ and tyUl can names. H you have failed in the test come 

see Madam Bell at once. 1 ¡ j-■ ’ •.i' ■,
tomorrow may be Tob Juii

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE«

Beading Dafly. Oped oh 8nnJhy» I#e*-. 
ted on Highway;5I, Hernando Road at State Line. Catch Yellow 
Bus marked Whitehaven, Tenn. Stops right at M"»"" A*«*,
Bus runs every hour. ’ fl -ifl
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Stanford 40-7■

WUll Git, vviuvivuvv ow** • --------------------------- , * »--------------------------- ’ , .

football championship with, a record rls the latter was ahnouncect t ’ ••

SUMTER, S. C,—Morris College 
won the Southeastern Cohference

in as much as during regular sea/ .' 
son play. Claflin defeated^ by.Mor-

‘ A new year and new hope for better things in sports. That's

Xavier Gold 2,000 See Wildcats -Rip 
Rush Extend Steers In Legion Field 

Gage Streak

lí'í’/SN

BY PETER W. “CHAMP” CLARK
NEW ORLEANS La —Alfred 

Priestley’s holiday court attraction 
a ■ capacity throng to Xavier Gym 
pn December 29 and in the first 
game Southern rallied to barely nip 
a colorful Kentucky-State quintet 
53—49. Until the waning, minutes 
of the game, Southern' had been 
outclassed by the. strong mld-wes- 
tern cage contingent. ________

In thg> finale, Xavier led by 
Frederick Jones, tall pivot ace, 
coasted to a 61—54 trlurnph over 
Fisk of Nashville, Tenn. At no. pe-

: .A new year ana new hope for better things in sports. That s 
our approach to '52. The past year has gone into the record books. 
Noir ahead■ are new dreams, greater empire-building, a good 

r heart arid a sound conscience. How we warfare in athletics dur- 
ing the’ months to come remains to be seen. Yet there-are few

¿Suifit heafts among the men who guide sports and control its . ...............  . ............ „c-
itJti'estiny.'My hopes for the year are few. In a nutshell:"more" T-lod during “the ’contest-was the 

morality, sportsmanship, honesty, fair play and winning tradition
__ in^Sports. ____________ ........

’ The new, year finds me with few 
basic complaints, against our sports 

. setup. There could1 be. better publl- 
clty, les& offlclal-baltlng, sounder 
scheduling, more emphasis on pro
motion, good teaching of techni
ques-and fundamentals and more 
character building.

We still Iiave our pipes concern
ing the putrid publicity circulated 
by our colleges. Lack of real ob- 
iectlves along these lines hamper 
the .effectiveness of our athletic 

■f/- programs- One genuine beef is that 
- public relations offices in our, col- 

Ieges tOo often grind out only per- 
'' son Al: publicity on -. administrators.

Whlie sports -shouldn’t be the 
main concern of an publicity staff 
we olten note that other agencies 
and departments in the educational 

are- Ignored and neglected by 
- gikecutives’’ greed-for-the-center -of- 
1 Whe stage. '
” Official-Baiting: Many conference 

meetings held annually by athle
tic directors and coaches have de
generated into outright brawls ov
er officials competency. There are 
wrangles qver games lost and the 
tendency to blame the officials for 
the coaches’ mistakes. This has led 
to an unofficial “blacklist” which 
has caused mqny a sound arbiter 
to quit in disgust over the imtl- 
midatlon arid tryanny inflicted,by

* win at any cost coaches. 
..Sportsmanship: We. .like .to see 
sportsmanship prevail after the 
game,and in every social situation. 
Not too many coaches are showing 
the standards demanded of play
ers. We .have .witnessed .far too 
mariy : Instances, of coaches stalk
ing from the. playing field, without

- a hand shake for the winning men
tor' or the social nicestles that, good

I ! .Pettit 
Aples 
*victoi

.„___.L----- .................. V-
qver board in the frantic grab-bag 
for easy foes. You see conference- 
members"as"siolatedfromschedul- 
lng each other as if one lived at 
the North Pole and the-other in 
the fever infested jungles. ' —

More and more, nice boys are 
playing with supposed -nice boys 
and the toughles are signing up on
ly the toughles. The conference 
within a conference characters are 
hi.lilding lip a fortress which -Win , 
be as exclusive as the. Ivy League 
If" the sentlments for " thls sort of 
thing continues.

Good Teaching: Too many boys 
are complaining of .chain-gang 
methods and sweat box standards 
of teaching techniques of various 
sporf's. It seems as though the curse 
and invective is used in place of 
teaching.

—Some' boys can stand hot-worded 
epithets; others revolt against 
them,. I can’t see any reason for 
subjecting a high, school or college 
man to ton-and-fang talk

Character building: Cribbing, 
point fixing, dumping .and other

1 scandals that turned up in sports 
during ’51 convince me that old-

■ fashioned home standards of de- 
1 ceny is still a powerful social wea- 
' pon.

Nowadays, mink coat soan- 
r dais, deep freeze gifts, double

dealing in handling'of public ' 
) funds collected through taxes 
i . gambling and outright bribing 

of public officials have harden
ed us to wrong.

In the faddist approach—we 
have come to believe that if we 
get away with wrorig—it is all 
right. Moral decay has set in 
too in our family life. It is 
difficult for an athlete see his

Gold Rush behind and at one point 
the local lads led by 14 points. 
Starring for Xavier were Jones who 
bucketed 17 points and Priestley 
who meshed 12. For Fisk,,Charles 
led-all scorers with 25 points. Ro
binzine and newcomers Gaines and 
Warlick, also, starred for the Gold 
Rush. Gaines, a new Fresh dis
covery hit the hoops for 10 points 
and William “Jew” Robinzine, also, 
tallied 10 markers.
.. Xavier faces LeMoyne here on 
January 5 and Morris Brown at 
Xavier Qym on January 7/Xavier 
meets Dillard at Dillard on January 
10. Others playing steadily- for 
Fisk were Woods, Lewis and Nelson.

Next year. Head Coach Priestley 
plans to arrange a two-night at
traction with winners meeting 
winners and losers on the second 
night. This is expected to shape in
to an annual affair and is one of 
the numerous innovations introduc- 
ed by Alfred C. Priestley since-lie 
took over the head reins for the 
Gold Rush.

Cotton Bowl

manners in any branch of living'*, superiors and family engaging 
demands. ’ J---■.’ J—"--------

There’has been entirely too much 
-ottlness, corner cutting of social

" 1 and, narrowness in accepting
_ “victory or defeat.

Sounder Scheduling: _______
has suffered greviously in recent

Tradition

iri double dealing without the 
taint Of these forces seeping 
down Into his personal life.

’ / .Here’s my hope that ’52 will be a 
■ -year of character bonding

..Summary: Let's dish out morality, 
Sportsmanship, honesty fair .play

years Standard classic have .gone I arid, winning tradition in sporto

BY PAT ROBINSON/

NEW YORK— (INS)— With the I stymie except perhaps a few 
Bowl games out of the way, the | ancient die-hards in dear old 
athletic world seemd about-as 
dead as the stymie which, as, 

;;’<you Jcnow, has been legalized
out'of existence all over the 
world.

Probably every body is satis- 
fied with the demise of the

Miami Whips 
^Clemson /

Gator Bowl

—-BY LEE FERRERO 
INS Sports Writer

PASADENA, Cal. - (INS) - 
Illinois blasted its way to a 40 
to 7 victory .yesterday o v er 
Stanford to continue the big 
ten's domination, of the Pacific 
Coast conference elevens- in the 
Rose Bowl Classic.

Illinois completely) dominated the 
statistics of the game. The Illlnl 
chalked up 19 first downs to 16 
foi" Stanford,' netted '361 yut.dsr oil 
the ground to 53, and totaled 434 
yards running and. passing1 fo 233.

In the passing depart-meritTlllnols 
connected"lor. seven nt 15 aerials, 
while Stanford notched 14 of 29.

Tate of Illinois was the team’s 
outstanding ball carrier;gaining' 150 
yards in. 20 carries, Harry Hugaslan 
14 . times for 41 yards to lead the 
Stanford attack.•’-

Not since the granddaddy .. bowl 
game of them all became e closed 
corporation between the big ten and 
the Pacific . Coast. conference has 
such an exhibition been offered 
gridiron fans In tho battle for the 
roses.

Stanford, the Pacific coast-champs 
held the fast, efficient Ullril at bay " 
for three quarters but when they . 
separated the men from the boys 
It was all big ten, -

In the last quarter Illinois, spark
ed by All-American Johnny Karras 
and lion Stevens, and a stellar de-.

. fensivq halfback by the name of 
Stanley Wallace, erupted for four 
touchdowns. ______ '

Favored by six. points before the 
game, coach Ray Eliot's Illlnl 
caught the handicappers’ short. 
They could have, like the old cov
ered wagon, rolled right along , in 
the final canto.

.The Illlnl, outweighed but . never 
outfought, massacred the" West 
Coast representatives. The 27 points 
scored in the final quarter by Illi
nois broke the Rose Bowl 'record 
for points scored in one quarter, 
notched by Alabama against Stan
ford In 1932.

Illinois drew first bloqd by smash 
Ing 76 yards (in six plays after the 
opening kickoff,

Stanford, snowing-its only Teal' 
football of the day, flashed right 
back with an 84-yard demonstration 
climaxed by .halfback Harry Huga- 
sian’s- one-yard leap Into the end 
zone. Quarterback Gary Kerkorlan, 
whose passing was the, only Stanford 1 . 
highlight, converted for the Indians I 'eans- 
7th and final point of the game.

Thereafter it could have been slip 
pery reck against Illinois. The well- 1 
conditioned Illlnl wore the Indian , 
down to the level of a tattered buck 
and then poured it on in the final 1 
period.

L- In .the third-quarter Stanley Wa!-- 
lace intercepted a Stanford _ pass 
on the 34-yard line and dashed 54 
yards to the Stanford 12-yar'd mark- 
•et. Karras picked' up five at left 
tackle and Bill Tate burst over the 
opposite side for. the score.. Sammy 
Rebecca converted to give Illinois a 
13-7 advantage.
THEN CAME THE 
DELUGE

Karras counted with a blazing 
six-yard burst into the end zone 
after a sustained Illlnl drive of 68 
yards in 13 plays. Tate counted a 
few minutes later with an eight
yard smash into the end zone. And 
then to add insult to injury Clar
ence DeMdss shortly thereafter went 
43 yards to the two-yard line and 
Don Stevens plunged for the score.

Then Donald ..Engels, a senior 
from Chicago, took over the Illlnl 
reins'and threw a perfect strike for 
a six-yard T. D. to end John Ryan. 
This, final score had been sp.t.hy.p. 
blocked punt.

Even the scrubs looked good after 
that, and the filial count of 40 to 7 
could not have been more indicative 
of ¡ the difference . between the two 
teams. ■

THE SCORE BY PERIODS: 
Illinois 6 0 7 27 
Stanford 7 0 0 0

BY MARCEL HOBSON
- Birmingham World Sports Editor — " " ’w

BIRMINGHAM-, Ala.— (SNS) — All American Raymond Thorn
ton masterminded Bethune-Cookman College of Daytona Beach, 
Fla. to a 27 to 13 victory over Texas College of Tyler, Texas-in 
the revival of the Steel Bowl at Legion Field here January 1.

Two scoring drives in the fourth period broke a 13 to 13 
-halftime tie and salted the victory away from the SIAC flag
bearers. : -/

Costly fumbles in the same, period < 
played hdVoc with the Southwest 1 

-conference-representatives———.—_ j
One of the smallest turnouts ever 

to witness a bowl game saw these 
two offensively brilliant teams play 
ln„ perfect, sunny, weather at: the 
huge stadium. Attendance was esti
mated at 2,000. 71 W™

Thornton pitched two touchdown 
passes and scored one himself to 
prove to spectators that his All- 
American selection was not fluke.
BOTH TEAMS SCOR-
ED IN FIRST ' 7 . , , v - ......
WBoth elevens scored in the initial 
quarter with Bethune-Cookman ral
lying first. All-American and SIAC 
Quarterback Raymond Thornton 
passed to right Halfback Clyde 
Sanders for thirty-three yards and 
score. All-SIAC fullback Norman 
Townsei kicked for the extra point.

Quarterback Troy Thomas and 
Halfback Louis Hicks piled up 
thirty-eight yards together, in the 
first down plays to set up Texas' 
score. Left Halfback John Wilson' 
took a handoff from Quarterback 
Thomas and scooted 34 yards for 
the score. Rcserve-Quarterhack 
Odell Ladd converted for extra point 
to deadlock the scores 7-7.
DEADLOCK SCORES AGAIN

The Wildcats and trie Steers scor
ed each, again, in the second period, 
Bethune-Cookman striking paydirt 
first. Thornton, on a boot-leg play, 
scored for Bethune-Cookman from 
the five-yard line. Townsei's try for 
conversion failed.

Texas came to life in the waning 
minutes of the second quarter. Troy 
Thomas passed to John Wilson for 
43 yards: Thomas to Wilson again 
fo,r 21 yards to setup the score, on 
the'one-yard line. Louis Hicks 
ploughed across for the tally; Odell 
Ladd failed to convert for odd point.

The third period was scoreless as 
Texas failed two Bethune-Cookman 
scoring threats.. Bethune-Cookman 
fumbled on Texas' one-yard line 
and John Wilson recovered for a 
touchback behind ills own goalllne. 
Bethune-Cookman 
ninety-one yards.

' Taking the ball 
29-yard line when

champions.
.
The all conference teams were.se*: ' 

lected-as-follows:.
■ 7 '/."' ■ - ' • /

OFFENSIVE: ——-—“~"^/

of 4 victories arid one defeat. The 1 
’52 title was officially awarded as 
the SEAC held Its annual' meeting 
at Morris College—the first time In 
History the South Carolina lnstltu- _ 
tlori has played, host to the meet. , 

Among the members present were 
Albany, Able O'Neal, Jr.; Claflin, 
H. D. Smith—CnsHntchcrt—E/TAT'- 
GMppey, G. H Greene. Miss D. 
Delaine; Florida N. and I., L. 
Thomas; Morris,' L. W.■ Geogre. R. . 
D. Brownp-PalnerJ—W—Browni H; 
R.'Daggett; Savannah/A. E. Fra
zier—J-H. Martin; ,’jjlieodbre A.

- Wright. - ■■ ■ ■ 1 -
Those absentowere Pres:<reiit C.

. M Rouihitc; J. D. McGhee. Honor, 
rary member - -----

Among some of the highlights of 
the meeting was to elect officers to 
fulfill Vacancies. Mr. H. D. Smith 
of Clailln was elected president to 
serve Out the term of C."M. Roul- 
hac. A. O'Neal, Jr., of Albany 
State was elected vice president 
succeeding Mr. Smith. ■

After a brief recess, the final 
standing of the 1951 Football Sea
son was determined by. the Dicker- 
son Rating System:

■■ ' '■ ;
Barnette-Albany; O.'P.
annah;, -. . .. - - ? ' ■

down gamble backfired, Bethune- 
Cookman' appeared; on the.touch- ■ 
down march ngalri.i The Wildcats _ 
tumbled again and William Huggins 
recovered on the. Texas 18-yard 
stripe to snuff out, the threat,.

Bethune-Cookman broke ihe/I3- 
13 deadlock early in the fourth 
quarter. Thornton passed to Town- 
sel for 29 yards to place the ball on 
Texas’ 15-yard line. Hossle Tanner 
picked up three yards taking the 
ball to the 12-yard line ending the 
third period.
.. On the first play from sctlmmage 
In the fourth quarter, Tanner ran 
twelve yards to score, Townsei con
verted for extra point.

In the final minutes of the cur
tain-closer, All-SIAC Left End Jack 
McCIairen took a 14-yard pass from 
Thornton for the final TD. Town- 
sel converted again from placement.

—----  STARTINGLINEUPS

Bethune-Cookman: Jack McCIai
ren, LE; Millard Wallace, LT; Her
bert Hensley, LG; Andrew Henson, 
Center; Charles Braldy, RG; Eu
gene McCray, RT; David Staples, 
RE; Raymond Thornton, QB: Wal- 

■ lace Raspberry, LH; Norman Town- 
_ sei, RH, Ho.-.sic Tanner. FB.

Texas College: Frank Wooden, 
LE; Ji ,C. Scott, LT; Stan Griffin, 
LG; Ches Cohen, center; Jabe Braz- 
zle, RG; John Hardin, RT; James 
Lewis, RE; Trey Thomas, QB; John 
WUsan, LH; Louis Hicks, RH; Terry 
Cook, FB.- ' »

THE YARDSTICK
Bethune-" 
Cookman

16
7
7.
2
3 

.2 
10

100
295
118

11.2

Ends—E. T
Harris—Savannah/-----,-----

” Tackles—Maurice -Waddell—Claf- 
lln: Frank Johnson—Savannah;

Guards—James McCall—Albany;
Robert’.M5rchnll;„____WL¡ —---S

Center—James Oliver—Claflin;
H. B, —Robert Slocum—savan-, 

nálí/Nathanlel Steven^-Morris; -n-“ r-
F B —J6hn Tcney—Albanjr; , ' . -
Q. B —Cilf'ord Blake—Morris; , . ¡¡ w w

..........DEFENSIVE:
Ends—Roosevelt Williams—Ciaf- , 

lin; Clarence James—Morris; r. .
Tackles—James Williams—Flori

da N. & I; Robert Howard—Albany
Guards—Moses. Owens — Florida , 

N\I; James Hodges—Claflin; .
Cfoter-r-Luclan Johnson—Morris;,
H—B —J,'.r.dsav Heard — Florida.'.

: »

Morris 
Claflin

W L
4 1

T 
0 
0

Pct. 
.800 
.8004 1

Albany 3 2 0 .600
Savannah 2 2 1 ;400
Paine 0 3 1 .00ft
Ela N,* I, 0 4 0 .000

N. & I; Eddie Johnson—Savannah}/ 
q. B—Theodore Nicholson

Claflin. . . •
In the closing minutes -el tM.' 

meting, plans, were adopted for the':* 
1952 Schedules—Football,Basket;; , 
ball and Baseball. The Annual1 
Basketball Tournament fob.1952- » 
was set for March 6-7 at Savatmäh

. Pts.
I ' 23
I . 2?
L 20
',..■10
I 162. ..... ..
) 161 State College.

Texas 
College 

9 
4 
4 
2 
3 

,1 
----------- 7 
Yds. Lost by Penalties 65 

Yds. Netted by Rushing 264 
Yds. Netted by Passing 35 
Average Punt 49.1

The terrific Tennessee otflnsive, . 
which carried through irtwentj-.:.;/ 
straight victories,, fell to shrm 
under the fast, ferroclous charges 
of the. unbeaten, united champions j 
ol the Southern Conference .

By sheer power and momentum, , 
Maryland's hack drove At will • .,
through the Vol line for the biggest , 
upset. In the New Year's day bowls,* j, •

Coach Jim Tatum’s Washington.--, 
Brigade utilized .4 bruising ground 
game, amazingly accurate passinjg 
and alert’ recoveries 'and intercep
tions to score onceiin .'Uiattart.ije17*’' 
rlod, .twice In the second-and agAi 
to the third. ; : y.' *■

The Terrapin took coritrbl/ln th 
first quarter and before the; fi^l„., 
half. was very old, all doubt/, had ;

by pat J. McDonnell 
INS Sports Writer

NEW ORLEANS - (INS) - .
Mighty was the word for Mary
land-Tuesday as the fast, crush
ing onslaught of on underdog 
terrapin .crew smothered t h e 
Vaunted university of Tennessee 
28 to 13, in the’18th annual Su
gar Bowl Classic at New Or- 

I leans, '

First Downs
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Intercepted
Fumbles
Fumbles Lost 
Penalties

BY AL. PERKINS
International News Service Sports 

Writer
DALLAS, Texas—(INS)—Vibrant 

Vito (Babe). Parilli, with two sling
shot touchdown, passes, ■ led the 
Kentucky Wildcats to a 20 to 7 
New Year’s Day victory over Texas 
Christian University in the Cotton 
Bowl Tuesday before 75,349 fans.

The' Kentucky Babe twice in the 
first half spotted halfback Emery 
Clark in the end zone and rifled 
pay-off passes to. the little 162- 
pound speedstcer. r. ■ . _

. The Wildcats didn’t need it to 
win,but . they scored another six- 

-pointerwith just~25 seconds left in: 
the game. ■—------— —

TCU Southwest Conference 
Champion,/got its famed spread 
formation offense rolling several 
times, but the staunch Kentucky 
defensive line rose up to stop the 
drives inside the 10 on all but one 
occasion,

Fullback Bobby Jack Floyd turn
ed In the rnost spectacular run of 
thè game, dashing 43 yards for the 
Christians’ only score.

Playing under a cloudy sky but 
in perfect 40-degree football wea-. 
trier, -Parrilli proved In his last col
lege game that he was a real All- 
American. He completed only 8 
of. 20 passes but his quarterbacking 
and faking was superb.

TCU starter off like a house 
afire. The Frogs took Dori Jirschele’s 
kickoff and returned . it to their, 
own 26. From that point the Frogs 
staying, completely' on the ground 
but using Coach Dutch . Meyer’s 
spread formation, moved the ball 
to the Kentucky Four,

The Wildcats then stiffened, and 
.aided . by a,fumble id the TCU 
backfield, pushed the Frogs back 
to the 11 where the march rah out 
on downs. ’..

had marched

on the enemy's 
a . Texas fourth

OFFICIALS: B. T. Harvey, re- 
feree; II. L. Mosely, Umpire; W, J. 
Moore, Sr.,- Headlinesman; Bennie 
McGhee, ¡Field-judge-time keeper.

Baptist College Releases 
1952 Basketball Schedule

Some 83,OOF customers, a good 
portion of them’from Tennessee, 
Sat Aghast as Terps wrecked the 
Vols’ claim to the Mythical Nation
al Football Championship.

It was simply a case of too many _
crushing, plunges by "Maryland’s been removed. 
Fullback Ed—(Mighty Mo) -Modze- 
lewski, too many accurate passes by 
Quarterback Jack Scarbath and too 
many timely interceptions by half
back Ed Fullerton.

■■■■■MM
-_45pemedrthat,eyerything^tun^^' 

against the Vbls/ and, ’ * even Ge 
Bob Neyland’s idea of light,'film: 
jersles 'proved fruitless' in the he: 
of battle. ; ; . • -.

February 1, Rust College
February 19, Tougaloo College.

February 29, Dunbar Junior Col
lege. \ . . ..

March 5, Mary-Allen College.
.March 7-8 Big Eight Tournament

GAMES AWAY ,
February ,8 Dunbar Junior Col

lege. ■’
February 18, Shorter College

1 March 1, Mary Alien. College, 
Crockett,. Texas. ’ ' .

March 3('JarvTs CoIIege/Hawklris 
Texas.

March 4, Butler College,. Tyler 
Texas. . .

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (SNS) — 
The 1952 basketball schedule for 

Arkansas Baptist College was re
leased this week by Coach Dean. 
"Squat”' Johnson head basketball 
coach of the college.
-. Coach Johnson and his Buffaloes 
are competing this week at Prairie 
View Invitations,! tournament. The 
tourney is being held on January 
3, A' and 5. . ' '

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
— HOME GAMES

January. 10, Jarvis College. 
-January 23, Butler College
January 30, Shorter College.

_______
doubt about it.” ■ ■ ■'. ■'.<'’

The investigators who went down;, 
in the mine today included John' : 
L. Lewis, president of-the ',tJWted^/5'., -j 
Mine Workers Union who. decllned.j7/'g,t 
to comment either on hls.flaaings -, . : 
or on a series of wildcat “memorial' . 
Walkouts” at other mines in HUi' , 
hols arid'-Indlanti. - —

Reports on the investigators’. ; 
findings are not expected to be
mads public for' at least 10 days. ’>1'

CATTLE CURIOUS
FAIRLOP, England — .Eamiltis’i ' • ■ 

Hying in a. trailer,camp near ,
village - recently cpmplained ofvfa-^ ;- 
ces at; the -windows and hearing1;,1-' 
strange noises during the nlghtl' , 
Investigation disclosed that thd/,' < 
countenances and sounds wise cd 
rius cattle left to graze-in a/nearb’

■ ileld’ ■ .

"a"

Staff Winds Up 
Mine Inquiry

WEST FRANKFORT, Ill,—A 40- 
mari federal-state investigating 
team Friday wound up its on-the- 
scene inquiryJnto the cause of the. 
explosion that killed 119 men in 
the Orient No. 2 mine sit West 
Frankfort, but withheld its find
ings. x ‘

An Illinois state official' who ac
companied the investigators on a 
tour' of the blast-shattered mine, 
declared, however, that. methane 
gas,yundoubtedly.”._caused! the, ex-. 
plosion last Friday night.

The official, Walter- Eadie, di
rector.; of the Illinois Department 
of Mines and Minerals, said: ;;;

'That explosion was , . definitely 
caused by gas-methane. There’s no

Scotland. r '
We never could get very excited 

over the stymie ¡because we rea- 
lized- first, that few except "the 
■greatest amateurs or ¡pros ever 
could lay a deliberate stymie; and 
second, because the average golfer 
never ran up against enough of 
them in the. course of a year to 
make much difference in his 
score. . ' ' ' ■ . ' — ,

We have said there is knot
. much..doing in_sports.at_the _ _ 

moment but, of course. we 
were forgetting that there lare 
thousands of basketball games 
being played every day, and 
plenty Iof hockey.
But soon we shall have indoor 

track -meets going full, tilt and 
from these may come new stars 
for- this year’s Olympics.

If the Olympics never have built 
up as much international good will 
sometimes had the opposite effect 
—at- least they make the whoie 
as expected—in fact, thye have 
world conscious of track and field
events and to that extent are very 
much worth, while.

The powers that be to in- 
—ternational ¡athletics appear 

certain that the: Russians ‘will 
j take (part In .the games in Hel

sinki this summer. But We are 
not :V> sure. .

We feel that the Russians 
will show tip only if they feel, 

'.-certain ¡that they can make a 
remarkable showing.
It is quite probably tliat they, 

will' send only a ■ team of women 
athletes, who would be fairly cer-‘ 
tain to carry off top honors and- 
find one of their ever ready alibis 

■ for not sending-any men.
7. In that case”they would be in 
position to say “see how great out 
women are. Lucky for the rest of 
you we couldn't send our. men.”'

If you gather from this that,we 
haven’t,as much faith-or’-confi
dence in “good old Joe" aS might 
be, you are quite correct. S . ...

No matter what happens in. the 
Olympics,, there is bound" to be 
plenty of second -guessing' just as 
there are among-the baseball fans 
tind the Monday morning quarter
backs and; of course, in interna
tional tennis. : ' ■■

And that reminds us that ’■ poor 
Frank Shields, non-playing cap
tains ol bur losing'Davis Cup. team 
already has felt the impact of the . 
second guessers who blame him 
for mot' playing Dick. Savitt ■ in
stead of. Ted. Sdhoeder. <

Nothing Is easier—or more nb- 
noxtoti»—thanthejseoondgueis.

, Charley Dressen and Ralph 
’ ’-Branca found out tliat when

JACKSONVILLE. Ha. —(INS) -
; The University of Miami took sweet 

revenge to upset Clemson, 14 to 0, 
■ ' Tuesday, in the 'Gator -Bowl in 

Jacksonville's
vA 21-year-old Miami (senior,

BUI Dooley, towered defensive^/?
ljt’ over the hapless Tigers and 
broke-up their best scoring ef-

. ttrtfc. : /r-ffi’... ' ■ ■
HarryjMalHos&brcd- bothof Mi

ami’s, /touchdowns. '-He rammed
■ through the right side of* the Tiger .
;, line in ; the first period. Tripping 
;/ to'pay dirt-after tackle Nick Gjlic- 
/ ’’ldlto/threw a tremendoiis block 

into the last would-be tackler.
Mallips plunged two yar^S for

. another score in the second quarter 
‘ ^.after Leo ■ Martin started ..the at-
®;toK'by blocking a. Clemson punt at
Wuie 32 marker.

; ' ' Elmer. Tremont converted both
.7 extra 'polntsior-the Hurricaries."

' ■".:, A crowd of 37,208 saw thé
Miami eleven repay the favored
Tigers for thé 15-14 beating
Clemson inflicted on thé Hurri
canes to the Orange Bowl a

; year ago yesterday.
,Thè .Tigers ripped toward . the 

promised land twice in the last 
quarter, but Dooley shattered their 

:/ attack' at the crucial stages. Doo- 
I ley/.was-unanimously , voted tne;

most valuable performer in -the.
' gtóiéi /: ' , : ■ /*

7 He .intercepted1 one of Billy Hair's 
passes in the ; end zone. to shori- 

-eircùit; ù-Tlger drive early In the 
fourth . period. And,. in the last.

' nïlnüte/'.ijatted down) another Hair
7/ heave aimed ateend Glenn Smith?-
//■?;// tieoley, in ali, satohelled five ' 

, of . Hair'll paàses, .making ri. mis
erable day for the Clemson star

/’'/aWtò'-.hàfcrSnW 
r offjfrom-hfe^tlireestrlpqbaok 

!'Wjhhw.*! BY FERIODS :

Cüèmson ,0 0 0 1O—.0 I Ralph thre\v tliut highJntìde ¡second guessers, '

: s :/ //.'// ■' /-.’ /■//. . > . /

•1

Hinds Defeats 
San Angelo In 
Oleander Bowl

BY STUART G. BAIRD 
INS Sports Writer

MIAMI —.(INS) — Sophomore 
kicking specialist Peper Rodgers 
booted a 14-yard field goal on 
the fourth doyvn with three min-

r < - 1 ..

games. •
Baylor started the scoring in. the 

first period when quarterback. Lar
ry: Isbell gambled on a fourth 
down with one yard to go at Tech's 
34. He scrambled to .the 33.

On the next play. Isbell un
leashed .a 29-yard pass to end. . f. . I . . ICMHCU .a ¿v-faiu. Vaoo vu, cuu 1

utes left to playJo give Georgia Howard Riléy-onHhe-four,-and tv/<r I

GALVESTON,' Tex.—(INS)—The' 
Hinds, Junior College Eagles from 
Raymond, Miss., defeated San An
gelo. Texas, Junior College 27 to 
22 Tuesday in the fourth Oleander 
Bowl football, game. .
It' was ' a story-book finish by' 

the Eagles who scored, 20 points in 
the final period1.

Approximately 6,000 fahs saw 
Hinds take an early lead, then 
fall behind 22.to’7 before oom- ' 
tag to; life in the final quarter. • 

The Eagles scored midway in 
the first period when Billy 
Kuenke went 66 yards, over 
tackle. Roy Price converted.
The San Angelo Rams , got baok 

into the game. Just before the 
period ' ended by recovering a

Tech a 17 to 14 victory over Bay
lor Tuesday before 65,837 thrill 
limp fans, in Miami's Orange 
Bowl. 7”

Rodgers’-' storybook boot . came. 
Jess than .three minutes after The 
Yellowjackets roared from behind 
in the final canto to tie the.score 
at 14-all. ' ". "— n—r

. Baylor held a 14-7 halftime 
margin and seemed destined to 

• win its,,flrst.*appearance in .1 , 
major bowl game but Tech ¡ex
ploded with the only scofe of 
the second half in the filial 

’quarter, and then, called th '
Rodgers to break up the tile 
and give the engineers their 
third Orange Bowl win in four

period and three plays lated Dean 
Shaver went over. Talley conver.t- 
ed- ' . '■

In the third Talley booted 
“ a field goal frbm tjie 20 forptuua enuea Dy recovering a i«»

. nL’* fumble on the Eagle seven. Four — the-Rams and a few minutes 
’ne iafa/i TVnnidn later Kenneth Henson nasaedplays. latedDouglas .Cameron-buck

ed,, over. A. C. Talley’s kick-for the 
point was blocked. •

The. Rams capped a Hind’s 
fumble on the four iri-the second

pitch to Bobby Thompson of the. 
Giants. If Bobby ¡had fanned on 
the pitch everybody would have 
said Charley and Ralph were 
smart cookies. Since the pitch 
qost » pennant; the second 
guesser had a field day.

’ The , second* guessers can never 
lose. Blit we should'-like to know 
what assurance anyone could have 
that Savitt would have; done better 
riwi s.-lir<#le.r? Fur our part, 
phooey on the second'guess and all

thrusts later, fullback Dick Parma' 
went over, from the one. stripe.

Tech knotted the score four 
minutes lated with a 55 yard 
inarch which was spurred by 
two passes from ■ quarterback 
Darrell Crawford to end Buck 
Martin. ).-\
The first carried 13 yds. and the 

second traveled 19 to put- the ball 
•op the Baylor three. Leon-Harde- , 
man, .stocky -Tech halfback, parged 
■into the-end zone.- '

Rodgers, in.’.hls first appearance,- 
matcher Baylor’s extra' point kick, 
by Pete 'Brown to put the score, at 
.7-all.

The bears had little trouble 
racking up their second touch
down. Isbell, holding off his 

Reared passes until the most op
portune moment arose, called 
on Parma and halfback Jerry 
Coody to punish thè center of- 
Tech’s lighter line. A roughing 
penalty brought the ball to the 
21. ■' ' ■ . ., ■ ' ".

Panna then rippled off ten 
yards to the Tech 11, and, after 
Isbell and Parma combined on 
short plunges, Coody went over 
from) the five.

Brown’s kick was good, arid Teen 
left the field at halftime trailing 
by seven points after a 13 yaid 
touchdown ’ pass was . called, back 
becarise -of-a-holding penalty.—.__

Arid then Tech,-faced with the 
possibility of losing its first game 
of the year, got down to business. 
The Jackets had, two thrusts 
throttled in the. fourth quarter;rbiit 
the turning point'came when Is
bell’s. punt rolled out.on thè.Bay-' 
lor 4il yard line with 7 less than

Nips Arkansas 
State 27-26

HOUSTON, Tex.—(INS)—A last 
quarter touchdown Tuesday earned 
Prairie View a 27 to 26 victory over 
Arkansas State iri the annual 
Prairie View Bowl football game at 
Houston; ■ ■

Prairie View . trailed until . the 
last three minutes when Charles 
Wright, drove over for a touch
down. Wright also kicked the con
version point Wfifch gave his team 
the victory,.

9 DIE IN HOUSE FlRE
SUMMERVILLE, S.-C, — Two: 

mothers and seven children were 
burned to death before dawn in1 a 
fire that destroyed their frame 
house. The only survivors were.an 
old couple, grandparents of alTof 
the children. ....... ;.__ 1__ "

later Kenneth Henson passed 
to Taylor Meeks for another 
touchdown.
In the final period the Eagles 

marched 60 yards to score with . 
James Ratcliff passing to Earl Jef
ferson for the marker. Price .con
verted. .

Then the Eagles took a Ram 
fumble on the ,19. In three plays , 
Ratcliff ¡went over on a. quart
erback sneak. The try for extra 
point was no good.
With less than three minutes to 

go- the-.Eagles scored again, when 
Montgomery . went 45 yards. Price 
converted.
SCORE BY PERIODS:
Hinds ,,, 1 0 0 20—27;........... .......... ................
san Angelo . . 6 7 & - Q—22 Uem miautM-tstfitefr ■

Crawford, the steady Tech sig
nal caller, -ran wide to hits left and 
tossed a quick pitchout to halfback 
Bill . Teas just before he. was 
tackled. Teas ran' 34 yards to, the 
25, and Crawford went to the 13 
on a sneak.—

Crawford 1
wide split fi

RODELLBOYD

X„.

V ^ADMISSION - ADULTS^ ^DEN^SOo l

Y. S. S.
* You should see theA$e two in acti

i called upon a 
ation qnd tried 

two futile/iasses, but, finally/ 
" ’ frd down and with .

1 to go, he tossed a 
to Pete Ferris for a 
on the six and then

On thé~1 
nine yar 
six-yardi

hit gluZ-fingered Martin fn the 
/ ■end z/ne.

tósi

T. T. 1

THOMAS GIBSON

WHEN... .
The LeMOYNE COLLEGE 

MÁD MAGICIANS

.end.1
Rojgers again added' ihe

■ ' point but with six minutes to 
go, seemed That Tech would

1 «s.
1

CLASH WITH ;

The TALLADEGA COLLEGE QUINT
Tues., Jon. 8th - YMCA - Gym."
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MEMPHIS HOUSING 
TlilS YEAR

In Dr. J. E. Walker’s Christ
mas Day message to the Mempnis 
public which was carried in. this 
-newspape^-he-felted the—gains 
made in public housing during the 
past year., He stated that: "Pub
lic housing did much to encourage 
ownership-and - we- should put 
greater emphasis on ownership 
among our people."

Just how significant his words 
were was not evident until, this 
week, the Memphis Housing 
Authority-released the information 
that 100 Negro* families moved *

The All-Important Query
. In ths “Saturday Review of Literature" for December 15, 

editor Norman Cousins presents "Twenty Questions," a list of the 
20 questions asked most often by foreigners about the United 
States. -

The very first question is: "Why do Americans practice (sic) 
race prejudice and discrimination?" A statement explains that 
this is the '(number one" question about America,

"^¡T'This glaring fact has been*reiterated time and again but 
the attitude of many of" our southern-bom statesmen has been 
"So what?" They imply that America is so rich and so powerful 
that it should not matter what other, lesser nations think of’ her.

- This implication is, of course, adolescent. But the question, 
"So what?" might be applied Io the other extreme of reason. We 
Th‘America, regardless of what people abroad think of us, should 

—attemptlto perfect our society. . ■ _________
'America — being rich and powerful — is always going to 

be. criticised by poorer nations. Yet, most of this criticism will be 
unjust and based on envy — if we, in all conscientiousness and 
sincerity, are not able to make the same criticism of ourselves.

The criticism of our racial inequality is one that we are well 
aware of and have, ourselves, recognized as a danger. We should 

•remove the grounds for this criticism regardless of whether other 
countries approve or disapprove.

• For, basically, we have to live with each other in the United 
States to a much greater degree than we have to live with those

■ in Sweden and India.

It All Depends, Gentlemen
. ; There is much talk in the United States-about constitutional 

govtffnment, the free enterprise system and the "trend to social-
..ism." ■: ;;

The speakers, who use these terms, do notalways mean the 
same thing. When a reactionary, conservative representative of 
big business speaks of cortstitutional government, he is interested 
in the protections that the document throws around the ownership 
and' control of property.

When a liberal uses the same term, he is apt to have in mind 
the constitutional safeguards thrown around the rights of the 
individual. Both groups, however, will emphasize their adherence 

; _ to the Constitution and their earnest endeavors to make it pre
vail. ' 1 . / ■■ •’

. When the talk swings to free enterprise, the same obser.va-
■ tion is applicable. The representatives of business decry govern- 

.." mental interference with what they consider their right to exploit 
natural resources and organize business enterprises into mono- 
polistic-groups for the purpose of making profits. This, to them, 
is private enterprise.

When liberals use the same term, they are apt to refer to the 
right of the small Individual to enjoy a fair share of the resources 
of the country and to emHarkiupori any organized effort to im
prove conditions for those in their rqnks. Yet, both groups will 
vociferously and glibly talk about private enterprise, the rights 

f. - of-the-fndividual and the American' way of life. - ' ?
When we come to the "trend ta socialism," the,division of 

people is along the same line. The propertied class, and those 
W.hp have great wealth consider that any infringement upon 
their prerogatives in a distant step to socialism.-Practically every 
reform passed by any government has been denounced as a 
"trend toward socialism" by those who find themselves compelled 
to consider the human rights of individuals in connection with 
their quest for profits. * --------------------

’ The liberal group, of course, says that the cry of "socialism" 
is raised against every proposal designed to improve conditions 
for, the great mass of people and represents nothing more than 
the. effort of reatflonaries to distract public attention from their 
unearned;privileges qnd prerogatives.

The smart Individual, whether reactionary or liberal, should 
not be confused, by what individuals assert, but should look to 
thd substance of their activity. They will want to see if the indi
vidual is interested in the rights of others besides himself and to 
ascertain whether the ancient and respected shibboleths are be- 
ing used for selfish greed.

Governor Fuller Warren Of Florida
(FROM KNOXVILLE NEWS-SENTINEL) ,

instead of wasting time composing intemperate'attacks on 
Tennessee and Senator Kefauver, Gov. Fuller Warren of Florida 

. could better devote his talents to the suppression of mob violence 
’ In his state. . •'
t . /During the past few months there have been a number of 

■ outrageous episodes in Florida, all obviously inspired by race 
y, halredsg • . . ; ■ '
I : And,'finally, oh Christmas night, in the town of Mims, Fla.,
| the home of an official of the National Association for the Ad-
I vancement of Colored People was bombed. Harry T. Moore, state 

; 'co-pjrdiriator for that organization was killed and his wife seriously 
Injured. ■

■■■*'i.&';'The$e outrages are op a par with the savage atrocities eom- 
’: - - lTiftted byJCommunists in Korea. They are as vicious as lynchings.

: The FBI .has moved in on the florida violence scene, and we 
hppe It Will ^Own the perpetrators of these crimes, with or 
without the assistance of slate officials.

LjWjl

■ . , Editor’« Note: Ex-aervlcemen
Ohd women are vitally interest- 

(\?S’O^‘’tteil>enenta,/tteIr ;Gov-
-^Tnent offers them throegh 

Admlhhtratlon and 
r.'lBire asking thousands of-., 
jifons; dally. - fThe, following

jt?; benefits enacted-by Cori- '

•h ----- ;
-month pension 

nonsewice- 
t,.tes -left 

t.-^eediithe 
terwjL.r®

Benefits Through The VA

£ t.

i

from projects into ttelr own 
homes. This number was com- 
paf-ed with the-total of' whlte^fasj 
mllies which did likewise—tnere 
were 37.

In barbershop conversations and 
the. like, enthusiasts are fond of 
expounding that a Negro can 
achieve much more security on- the., 
same salary than a white person 
can. The figures released by the 
housing authority certainly tend 
to prove this.’

Then, too, we have the birth of 
something in our race that is. more 
pronouncedlnthejewlsh race and 
relatively asbent*in the white race. 
We are achieving Unity and Co
operation? * -

Our evidences of such unity are 
not resulting in international fU 
nancial cartels and empires or even 
monopolization of local trade. The 
evidences strongly indicate, how- 
ever, a desire to better one’s. fa
mily status’Ln’TidusirigT’clo thing,“ 
education etc. •

In the ranks of the Negro mass
es is a prodigious unrest which Is. 
showing itself in the development 
of local. social, civic and political 
groups. It is also showing itself in 
better housing- and -community
awareness.

Then, too, there is ■ a unique 
"esplrit de corps’’ or spirit which 
is engendered by our fine housing 
projects. If fiver-there was per
fect place .to achieve community 
awareness and civic responsibility 
—those are the places.

CHAPTER TWENTY
NEXT morning, on nis rounds^ 

Mr., Yearby’a special reported to 
Peter that her patient had had a 
quiet night.

At eight, the manager hlm^ett 
came up to surgical, making no 
pretense that this was one ot nis 
usual tours of inspection. With 
him was Dr. Silverstein, a Staff 
surgeon. The Supervisor and Dr. 
Shepherd greeted this delegation: 
the surgical Intern hovered near.

"May 1 have Mr. Yearby’s 
chart?” asked Dr. Stoetzal.

; "It's in his room, sir. He's on
~ special duty?' . ~

, "I meant ’the ward report.” 
"Yes, sir.” A nurse fetched this, 

and the supervisor passed ,it to Dr.- 
Stoetzal. He studied it, took out 
his pen. "Dr. Silverstein is replac
ing Dr. Butcher on -his case," ■ he 
said mildly. Before anyone could" 
catch his breath, he. continued. 
“Come with us, please, Shepherd?’ 

* Pcter saw Burke at the far end 
of the corridor. The medical resi
dent's hands were folded m“kn at- 

„tltude_aL.pr.ayer. Peter clenched 
his teeth; this . w.as qo time tq 
laugh! ‘ ‘

Mr. Yearby’s eyes-brightened-at- 
the flood of white linen which 
swept Into his room. 'This is more 
like!" he said happily. "Good morn- 

. ing, young man," he greeted 
Peter. “How are you this morn
ing?!’

Peter stood at the foot ot nis 
bed, smiling. 'T’m fine; sir'. May 
I present’Dr. Stoetzal and.Dr. Sil- 

-versteln?’!—   -—

FROM THE PENINSULA 
TO THE DELTA

The current .epidemic of violence, 
on the Florida peninsula. has fail
ed to arouse the average Negru- 
citizen in the Mississippi Delta to 
more than mild interest.

This is in no way the fault of 
the people here in Memphis and 
the surrounding . temtory. The 
fault is, simply, that most persons 
are.not aware of what they can do 
to wipe out such violence. We here 
are aware—even though it may 
not be overtly shown—that if ter
rorism can exist . in Florida un ■■ 
checked—It can "rage‘fHrbugh‘ this' 
section.

What, th’en, is there to do? Our 
leaders have, very properly, sent 
letters to the Attorney General and 
other federal officials advocating 
the halting of this most un-Ameri
can of all subversive activities. 

. But what can the, ordinary per
son do—the person not in an of
ficial or Influential capacity? — 
Here's what he can dp.

He can furnish for our militant 
leaders a soluj constituency. He 
can let those in high places know 
t:._; ___ .’
on such matters they ar^ speaking 
for the entire Negro populace of 
the United States.

Many of our men in the fore
front—notably Walter White of 
the NAACP—have been accused of 
’radicalism" and "nibble-rousing” 
merely because of their legitimate 
protests against red-type aggres
sion; ~

Then, in many cases,'. spineless 
Negroes have supported our lead
ers’ accusers In their contentions. 
The word of these cats-paws has 
been accepted by tte terrorists’ 
apologists as the vplce of the, Ne
gro people. ;

We must. eliminate, this idea— 
we must battle/this malicious mis
interpretation of our beliefs and 
.desires.' ' ' .

One way to do so is to* make, 
by personal financial and active 
support, the NAACP .more power- 
fui.“ We. must mass ourselves by 
the millions in a solid bloc of pro
test against racist lawlessness and 
after-dark terrorism.

- “How are you, geiitlcinen?' 
chirped Mr. Yearby. “Won't' yoif 
sit down?”

"We haven't time," said Dr. 
Stoetzal. "I’m the manager of the 
Boone Group, Mr. Yearby, and—"

"You got a good Hospital here. 
’Slept like a top last night."

"That's fine. Mr. Yearby, ye'ster- 
_day we. made some extensive tests, 

and—’’
“Yes, sir! That young doctor 

there ts thorough!"
“Er—yes. It’s his. business to 

be.” A faint rim of ice crackled 
upon Dr. Stoetzafs voice. -’Our 
tests.showed, Mr. Yearby, that a

- certain-condition exists of- which 
Dr. Butcher was not aware . . .’’

"Cancer?”' asked the old man
- warily, his voice quivering.

“Oh, no, sir! And It probably 
isn’t „a new condition at all. Or 
have you known that you had dia
betes?" i

. “Me?" ’
"Yes, sir. Did any doctor ever 

tell you.that?”
"No, sir, t h ey didn’t. But I 

haven’t had much truck with doc
tors. Last one was an Insurance 
examination 15 years ago.”

"No diabetes then?"
“Gues3 nori They let me . take 

out another fifty thousand.”
Dr. Silverstein laughed. “But 

didn't Dr. Butcher . . ."
"Now, don’t blame him, either. 

My wife called him Sunday for I

this little trouble I have . . ." His 
glance at the nurse showed his un
willingness to speak more frankly, 
"and he Bald the only thing to do 
was to. come In here and Jet him. 
make me more comfortable.' I 
asked him If It meant the knife, 
and he said not much of a knife. 
But there was to be a knife!”
’ “Er-yes," said Dr. Stoetzal. “Has 

Dr. Butcher been.. in this morm 
Ing?" he asked tire’special. •

"No, sir. He phoped and’said he 
was. tied up . . .’’

"I see. 1 talked to him yester
day, afternoon, Mr.. Yearby. Now, 
pf. course, you may go to another 
hospital—" .
< “You putting me out of here?”

“bio, sir.- I’m ofTcring you a 
choice. If you decide to stay 
here—” _ • _ ,
•—"I’m-comfortable,"------ —_  ■-
,. "All right, then. We—Dr. Butch
er and I—have còme to the agree
ment that your case had better be 
turned over to Dr. Silverstein here. 
He is”one of our Staff surgeons 
and will take good c.are ot you." 

■“■^Tf-I’m-changin’-doCtors.-Td-Just- 
as leave have the boy .yonder.”

Peter took a deep breath. "Oh, 
but, Mr. Yearby—’’ ; ■ ■ i

“You’re Interested in ’me, and if 
you found out that I have diabetes 
and Butcher didn’t know it, it 
stands to reason you’re a better 
doctor.’’

“Er-yes,” said the m a ri a ger 
"And Dr. Shepherd will attend 
you. sir. But it is our practice to 
put a Staff surgeon. In charge òf a 
case, not“a resident." *
-r"If=yòu-haVe-a personal prefer
ence in surgeons . . .” offered Drs 
Silverstein.

“No, no, I got nothing against 
you. And If the boy says this is 
the way to do it. I’m agreeable." 
He waited for' Peter's nod of in
dorsement. So did Stoetzal and 
Silverstein, arid—Peter was^ most 
awfully glad that Burke was not 
in the room. He could not have 
gone through the rest ot the ritual 
had he been present.

After another 15 minutes of 
more Intimate attention to Mr. 
Yéarby, who was In a more diffi
cult situation^ than-he seemed-to. 
realize, D r. Silverstein and D r. 
Shepherd joined the manager again 
In the hall. "1 want a word with 
you, Shepherd,” said Stoetzal. lead
ing the way to a small wafting 
room, closing the door behind 
them. . .

"I suppose,” he said after a mo» 
ment of thought, "that ypu under- 

»stand what we are doing, and have 
done, for Mr. Yearby. You can go 
on and follow routine procedute, 
with especial attention to Dr. Sil
verstein's orders."

"Yes, sir." The palms of Peter's 
hands were wet.

"Yearby seems quite pleased 
with your care’of him," said Sil
verstein.

“He’s 1 o n e 1 y—and o 1 d—and 
scared.”

- t,
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"Yes, of course. But I am glad 
to note that you managed this dif
ficult situation, teaming the patient 
entirely satisfied," said Dr. Stoetz
al. "At least."
• Peter gulped.

“Dr. Butcher feels somewhat dif
ferently," continued the manager’ 
dryly.

“Well—”
“1 know. We won’t d i s c u s s 

Butcher. 1 think he’s entirely 
of the picture. But there Is 
point, Shepherd, that Pd like 
to clear up.” 

——YeSr-sir-lri-lilereJt-came!)
"In our discussion—in stating 

his reasons tor the—er—unusual 
jequest he made yesterday about 
Mr. Ytarby, Dr. Butcher men
tioned a certain appendicitis case 
—a diagnosis which you had made, 

*7ir~pcrliB)>s*llaiJ tailed to make?”------
"Oh, I can explain that sir."
"I'm not interestefl m the case 

as such. If It-was a hospital caso, 
the record will show me every
thing i nav'e to know. My Interest 
Iles particularly In how a courtesy 

. attending fdurrd“o*uf"so' much about; 
that case, or any case beyond hiB 

-nefsnnal. contacts. Did you talk to 
film about It?”

"No, sir. I didn't. He mentioned 
it to me yesterday, but- wouldn’t 
let me say anything about it”

"In your defense, you mean ?” ".
“Well, air, he had the wrong im

pression—"
“Who gave him the impression 

he had? That's what I want to 
know!”—

Peter took a deep breath. “Did. 
you* ask Dr.: Butcher ?'*-.';?—■—— 

- "i'm-asking you.”
The bear whose tall Peter still 

held in his sweating hand had 
grown tremendously over night 
"Are you ordering me to tell you, 
sir?" ;.

"I'm i 
enough ? 
blab-mouths working tn this hos*- * 
pltal. We can't avoid a certain 
amount of gossip, but when I.can 
trace a scqndglouu story down to 
one person I’rii going to try to do 
it!”

“I’d hate to get somebody else in 
-trouble, sir." ... ' ' '■ .

Dr. Stoetzal looked at him as if 
completely baffled, "Y ou'r e in 
trouble yourself.” ■

"Yes, sir. But the record shows 
that what I did was all right. And 
I'd rather—"

“If 1 were you, Shepherd," said 
the manager, more kindly than 
not, “I’d give this some thought 
And 1 want you at the ¿Staff meet
ing this afternoon. Butcher will 
,be_there.: _hl s privileges in the 
Group are at stake, and he'll de
fend himself In any way he can. 
You’d better have your own case 
lined up."

"Yes.-qlr.”
“That’s good advice, Pete,” said 

Silvqrstein as he followed ths de- j 
parting manager.

(To Be Continued) '

out 
one 
you

asking you. Isn’t that 
’ I 1 don't want a lot of

"A New Birth Of Freedom
The industrial growth of the deep South during the past dec- ■/. 

ade is d picture for most of us to view with great interest. The 
region, which is often referred to as having the lowestperJcajaità ; e 
income, the largest birth rate and the greatest rate of migration, 
is slowly but furely moving into its own as a potential and ah im
portant part of the nation's economy. . Ü/2';/-

Along with this?gFowth of the South has been the income of 
the Negro citizen. This has helped greatly in thé region's deyel- ' . 

LODmen-t ànd progress. F,or without the Negro being given a défi- . 
note part.in this picture of development, the South could not claim -' 
credit for what has been done over this period of time.

_____ There is moré liberalism developing in the South..More white 
people whd-cre able to see through the real picture of Themqtion'rTd^-

Illi I VI liras IIWHVII w y

Along with this?growth of the South has been the* income of

continuous development, have migrated to the'South while eyiiri . 
native Southerners'are being able;to see that you can't hold on» Mk 
part of the community down* while the other thrives. It is yvjtn-"^ 
out question that the segment of the Negro population in. the South 
is a“dominant factor in the South's: fotal. economi^MwSiyre^T^ 
move forward without the Negro is to step forward one foot and 
move back two.---------------------- —•--------- .______  - - ■ ■ -. ■ '

The dyed-in-the-wool Southerner who believed in white suf 
premacy is rapidly being claimed by the good earth.- There __
new birth of freedom being exemplified throughout thiS'entire 
ioni Some may think it is slow coming, but those who,are able to 
see far ahead, know that it is impossible for any nation, np /not*, 
ter how wealthy, to survive half_slaye and half free. , , :

- ----------------------------------------------——------------------------------ - ••■■■ ■ 1 " . \

BY GRACE WATSON 
Little Jack Horner sat Ito a 

corner
Eating his Christmas pie.
He ¡stuck In a thumb and pulled 

out of Plum and said, “6-—   _ 
What a good boy am II”
The U. S. D. A. tells us that the 

plum* Little Jack Horner pulled 
out would be. called a prune to
day. Dried prunes have been fa
vorites for winter cooking from 
way back when that nursery rhyme 
was written. ■ .------ ->—c

During the first month of. the. 
year, you will 
find plenty -of 
dried prunes in 
the local mark
ets.. These are 
tender, and plump 
prunes and no 
longer require 
long, soaking, plus 
long., stewing, Tc 
please the fami
ly, prepare them 
the way you’ll use 
them. You can 
have them rich

and chewy, soft and juicy, or very 
soft for sieving.

Prunes that comeXim the pack
age are plump and pliable enough 
for easy- cutting, and need neither 
soaking nor cooking to pit and 
chop fi5r use In cookies; breads, 
stuffing and dried .fruit, confec
tions. But if they should seem 

'.dry, cover withjwater and' let stand, 
until they are soft enough to -cut.

An easy way to have a supply of 
plump prunes in thick, full-bodied 
Juice Is to put some in a fruit Jar,

Church Council 
Urges Truman To 
Act In Bomb Case

cover with water, screw the top- on, 
and hold in the refrigerator four: tb 
six days; and they are ready io eat, 
no. cooking required.. . :

For a breakfast or dessert fruit, 
most people llke softer prunes, pre- a. 
pared by cooking rather than Soak- K) 
Ing. cook them at a “slow boil” frbjp 
30 to 40 minutes to desired tender
ness. Add water during’cooking’ if 
necessary because the fruit tikes' 
up moisture. Prunes are best if al
lowed to stand in cooking’ liquid 
several hours after they are tender.

To add glamour to a January 
meal, serve the family Jack.Horner 
Fritters. ’ ■■'

JACK HORNER FRITTERS ( .
12 cooked prunes
2 tablespoons shortening
Orange slices
Deep fat'-for frying
Tart Jelly -■
1/3 cup granulated sugar
i teaspoon salt '
1 large egg, beaten''-. ’ . , '’J1 -
1.-4 cup milk :
1 cup sifted all-purposd\ilour (.
1 teaspoon baking, powder- - 

* i teaspoon vanilla' * '
Before preparing batter, remove 

pit from prunes and refill cayltles 
with orange slices. Then cream.su- 
gar and shortening, add beaten'egg 
and mix. Add milk, flour sifted with fl 
baking powder, salt, and .mjjf'/’^dd 
vanilla and beat well. Dip each 
stuffed prune : Into .batter, .beirig 
sure fruft is well covered. Fry. in' ■ 
deep fat to a golden brown, and 
drain on paper. Top each fritter 
with a spoonful of tart jelly just 

.before serving. Serves 6 to,8. -

‘ ' 'Ù ‘ .

Dr. Boyd Joins With Narion
. "■ " ’■ ' . .. 1 ! ■■ ' ■ -“i IS; '

In Deploring Moore's Death
NEW YORK—(SNS)— The Na

tional Council of .Churches of 
Christ urged President Truman 
Friday to intervene In the Florida 
bomb killing of - Harry T. Moore, 
campaigner for equal rights. •

The council, which represents 29’ 
Protestant and Eastern Orthodox 
churches with a membership of 
31,000,000 demanded, an investiga
tion by the F:deral Bureau of In
vestigation and the convening of a 
federal grand jury.

BURSITIS GROWS COMMON: 
BEST TREATMENT IS REST

Bursitis is becoming just as much 

It generally is associated with pain 
in the shoulder, but there are 24 
other.bursae in the body. Those lo
cated in the elbow, knee, hip, wrist 
and ankle also may become involv
ed and bursitis can develop in any 
of these areas.

Every once In a while acute bur
sitis develops when one of “these 
saclike cushions Is. traumatized. 
The_injury usually Is an accumula
tion of previous insults or irrita
tions. In the elbow, the bursa on 
the outer aspect is affected by 
grasping òr twisting movements of 
the hand,’especially when the arm 
is extended.

Such motions are performed day 
after day by carpenters, street car 
motormen, prèss operators, paint
ers, leather workers and tennis play 
ers. '

The domestic worker who gets 
down on her knees dally to scrub 
and clean may encounter trouble 
in the knee (housemaid’s knee). 
The bursa in the shoulder suffers 
from repeated "efforts' to’lift, push, 
pull and twist. c.

■ When inflammation Is marked: 
pain on movement is so excruciat
ing that the victim is lncapaclated 
The afflllctlon. is particularly dis
tressing to the skilled worker who 
in his trade must make the move
ments that hurt the worst.

Rest is the best treatment :and by 
keeping the involved parts- quiet; 
relief is bound to follow; This is 
not difficult to do when pain Is ex
treme, but as it subsides the in
dividual'Is likely to move the In
flamed structure more and more.

As a result, discomfort lingers. In 
a large number of cases physio 
therapy relieves pain and restores 
function when treatment is given 
early. \

Another-measure is needling; the 
skin is anesthetized and a needle 
is inserted Into the bursa. The fluid 
Is withdrawn and procaine or no
vocaine Is reinserted to ease dis
tress. -More -severe cases ' require; 
X-Ray therapy or surgery to re-

that when our leaders speak. ouL "
nn .curb maftprc t.hAv 'Avd Rnpakin? ? a? household word as arthritis.

THAT MILLIONTH . . ■
DEATH

Just prior to its occurence, the 
millionth traffic fatality was .fore
cast by the National Safefty Coun
cil. Americans were shocked into 
recognizing the-huge toll taken by 
the automobile.

, The "build-up” and tension prior 
to the millionth, death—that of an 
aged lady in Cleveland. Ohio— 
grew arid grew. -Persons in. all 
walks of life began to‘take extra 
precautions to avoid being “The 
Millionth Man.”

■Now that the million mark has.

move the thickened and inflamed 
bursa. " 1 • . ■

Irradiation of the blood also has 
been recommended, but this-plan 
needs much more Intensive study 
before it can be listed with the oth
er remedies.

Bursitis is on the upgrade. Some 
blame our modern tools, asserting 
that our Joints are not built to 
withstand . the trauma associated 
with the twisting, motions required 
in using a screw driver, for example.. 
A new type of infection may be re
sponsible because now and then- 
bursitls appears to come tn epide
mic proportions.
SANDY GALL BLADDER

A. T. Writes: Wlll sand in'the 
gall bladder eventually turn to gall 
stones? : . ■

Reply: Not necessaritly, but sand 
is a good start toward stones. 
EMOTIONS AND PSORIASIS

R A. Writes: Do emotional up
sets make proriasis worse? *----- :—-

Reply: Yes. The. lesions become 
aggravated—when-the individual is 
angry or disturbed. . / ‘ ..

Dr. Bland will answer questions 
relating to health and hygiene in 
this column and by mail. He will 
not make diagnosis or prescribe for 
Individuals. Inclose stamped self 
addressed enevlope and address:

R. Earl Bland, M. D.
The World Health Forum 
Scott News Syndicate " ’ 
164 Beale Avenue, Memphis Ten

nessee. ,

The . request, in telegram form, 
and signed by“Drr Samuel-M.-Ca- 
vert, general secetary of the coun
cil, asked the president to take ac
tion regarding other recent “inci
dents of flagrant lawlessness in the 
state of Florida.' '■;

The examples: of lawlessness 
were described'as' the shooting ot 
Negro prisoners and’the bombfag 
of Negro housing projects and 
Jewish synagogues ' in Mlanii and 
Coral Gables. : . .

supposed to enter a VA hospital 
soon for treatment Will the pay
ments of $120 a month go on while 
I am hospitalized? -

A—No. Whi'x you are receiving 
VA hospital care, you will be paid 
only the basic rate of pension, and 
in4$_jt.he-additional amount- paid .
to those in need of constant aid 
and ' attendance. Basic rates are 
$60 a month, going, up to $72 after 

"the veteran has been on the rolls
for 10 years or When he reaches age
65. - --------- :--------- --------------------

. wib:- ■ •• -V- -

y S—Will I havo to take a pby- 
"

' ...... •

sical examination in. order to ap
ply for the new form’ of non- 
co'nvertible term insurance avail
able to Korean veterans?

A—No physical examination is 
reeded for that insurance.- But you 
must apply in writing to VA in 
Washington, D. C., within 120 days 
after your .release or separation' 
from service, and pay the required' 
first premium. .

Q—I have .been discharged from 
service, and have applied for the 
new form of Government term in
surance for non-disabled veterans.

been passed, the old laxity...and 
care-free attitude seem to prevail 
once more. Now “that there is no 
longer the threat' of' being the

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) — 
. _The Georgia State Conference 
of NAACP Branches Joins hands 
with the National office in calling 
a southwide meeting on- the Harry 
T. Moore killirtg in Jacksonville, 
Fla., on January 20, President Wil
liam M. Boyd said here Wednes
day.

In a statement to the press, Dr. 
Boyd said Mr. Moore believed. so 
flrmly-in the American dream. the 
beneficience of democratic insti-, 
tutlons,. freedom and Justice that 
he wanted them extended to all 
persons in America.

The complete statement Is as fol
lows:

The Georgia State Conference of 
Branches NAACP, Joins hands with 
the National office in calling a 
squthwide meeting on thè Harry T. 
Moore killings in Jacksonville, Fla , 
on January 20.——'■—5— 
..Harry Moore, executive secretary 

of__the Florida State Conference, 
died as a result of' a bomb being 
placed under his house on Christ-

mas nlgfot. His crime was.that.'he 
believed firmly in the American 
dream, the beneficence pi, a de
mocratic institutions; -freedom ap'd 
justice that he wanted them ek-. 
tended to all persons in America-’ 
Because hq believed these things 
and wanted to put item; into, prac
tice he was labelled’’an agitator” , ■ 
"too aggressive," “trying to push 
things too fast," and “a disturber

-of -peaceful*- race—-relatlohs>^-lu— 
time, no doubt, many Americans - 
will try to solve their conscience ™ 
h_v calling Moore a Communist.' 

While it is true that this bar
baric act will serve. as grist ■ for 
the propaganda mill of Russia,.it’ . 
Is utterly ' deptorabe that public 
officials and most papers have 
been silent. Those* who; have, spoken 
out' have ■ not; contemned-it/vas . 
travesty on Justice or because it 
1: wrong to do violence to the per
son of another. They have con- ' 
demned it only because;it is .bad 
publicity abroad and that it* maV 
prove the South cannot’administer . . 
justice and will thereby increase 
pressure • for federal control.' Ulis 
is sheer: hypocrisy and- moral...,4e-. ’ 
bauchery. What a>sad commentary 
on democracy.when wror.g cannot 
bA condemned as wrongl.

temberrT942, Grünewald-had-been. 
sent to. Omaha. Nebraska, as an 
Investigator at a salary of $22.22 
a day* plus expenses of $51 and 
transportation costing $96.

Although the “mystery man" was 
on the roll of Allen Property em
ployes from January. 1942, to Feb
ruary, 1943, McGrath said he was 
paid as a "special assistant to the 
custodian (investigator)" only, on 
a per diem basis.

McGrath further added that his 
information was ; obtained from 
Grunewald’s sworn statements or 
his application for employment.

Negroes To Gain
(Continued From Page One)

Robert Howe, like his predecessors, 
is British, as are most of the im
portant department heads. In the 
Equatoria ’province among- the 
non-Islamic Negroes, English and 
not Egyptian or Arab, is taught *in 
the elementary. schools. . , . '

Actually . Egypt has at best a 
weak case for control ovei the Su
danese- people. Extreme Egyptian 
nationalists base their claim on 
presumed common racial, religious, 
and cultural ties with the Sudanese 
people. , ,Z

The Sudanese, . led by Sir Sayedel 
Rahman of Mahdi, the .spiritual 
leader of the Umma party, are quick 
to challenge this claim. They point 
out that though , the Northern, third 
of the country and as far south as 
Khartoun the population in vary
ing degrees is Mohammedan, and 
racially mixed with Arab, Negro and 
Egyptian. Culturally'they are Arabic* 
Thls area comprises about 4 million 
people living in a desert, and .semi
desert .'area. ,

The southern third of the country 
Is well watered and In places quite 
swampy. This area Is peopled by al- 
most 3,000,000 pure African Ne- 

are in no way related to the Egyp
tians. Between the blacks of the 
south and the mixed Arab-Negro 
groups of the north are several mil-’ 
Hon very .dark,-wooly headed peo
ples who, are racially Negro, hut 
culturally Arabic. ■ '

High Court <; 1
(Continued rrom Page One);

Ings In Knoxville on March 13. and 
on April 13 handed . down - the. H 
opinion that It lacked jurisdictlpn W 
and ordered the three-judge court 
dissolved and the case to be trted 
by Judge Taylor. ,
' The NAACP brought the case to 
the Supreme Court on direct ao- . 
peal from Judge Taylor’s ruling. '', .. 
The high court last October - 15 
ordered a hearing on the merits 
and postponed further considera
tion of jurisdiction and the motion , 
of the university to dismiss pend
ing such tearing. ' ;

Attorneys .for the, NAACP'con
tend that the youths'are entitled 
subject only to the same rules and;-- 
regulations applicable to all other 
students. They , also contend that 
the case Is one in which a three- 
judge court has jurisdiction and in 
which review by the Supreme Oouit 
on direct appeal is warranted.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
AFIRE '

McINTIRE, :'idwa r

McGrath Denies 
Grünewald Held 
Top Position

WASHINGTON— Attorney Gen
eral McGrath declared Friday that 
tax probe “mystery man" Henry 
Grünewald performed only ten 
days’ work for the Allen Properly 
office in 1942 and was paid . onlv 
$22220.-

McGrath said the claim by Sen. 
Wiley (R) wis., that Grünewald 
held a* position of “tremendous 
power" in the office has resultedjn 
“untrue unfortunate and ■ unwar
ranted conclusions."

Wiley, tyho has branded the 
Allen Property office a “sper-gravy 
train,” told newsmen Saturday that 
to'-Te^ntTïntf’ÿSrS?;"^ 

Allen Property custodian at meet
ings of directors arid stockholders 
(f AUen-owned corporations-seized 
by the government during the 
war. .... •

Boy Scouts Troop

- ~~ ~ •' - ,T"-r »v - ~ ~ w • w - — *•* V* *»***, vviu UCWK3U1U11 OttLUIUxij LllaL
At some 'later tíme, muy I convert mlllionth traffk: victim, drivers Grünewald-once nosscss authority 
f.Vtfc- fÄ 'o’ normonanf\n1on4 onrl rwarlz»t<f«•<«»-»<■> noA Anllnni nr. —I--—— l -’i F •’’ • ■- .. J"7this to a permanent plap?

A—No. This insurance, is not 
convertible to any other «plan of 
Government life Insurance How
ever, it may be renewed evtry flv? 
years—aejterm ’ insurance—at the
premlum rate for your then-at
tained age. ' , \
• *î»'

and pedestrians axe acting as if 
death In the streets were totally 
abolished.

Although it’s a gloomy thought; 
It is well to remember that one is 
lust as dead If he’s Traffic Death 
No, 1411,111 ai.he'wriulcl be’Tt“he' 
weyieiM)-. MJUton blmself. •

Committee Feted
W C. Tyus, Sr., entertained the 

Troop Committee of Boy Scout 
Troop '124 Douglas, Saturday, De? 
cember 29 in his home at 1472 
Brookins St. - ' ■

A brief business session wits held 
during which time .'scouting-im
provements was discussed and plans 
begun for- the -coming-year's work 
of scouting in general. A short me
morial was held In tribute to the 
late Dr. J. P. Walker, former 
chairman of the Troop Committee 
for his work with scouting In the 
community

David L Edmonds and George'
Jackson joined the committee. Mr. gioes. Nuers,Shilluks, Dinkas, who
Edmonds was voted secretary. Rev.
A. W. Williams was elected chair
man.

The repast consisted of turkey 
with all the trimmings. Imported

McOrath" said ' that during the handkerchiefs were presented the tPn ztavn rtf Hie IL. o__ _ JL’-'. .ten days of his employment in Sep-
. ' - , ••,*?%• • » .

members.
B<y3Ï'

: i
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McINTIRE, Iowa — When fire ' 
broke out inside tte local'tlni"de-: 
partment they had .td;byi: fib .outi; 
side help. The blaze destroyed , a — 
chemical truck and. part ,-of .th» ■ 

.McIntire Fire.Man.” 
' ‘ f r‘ •¿AV ‘•'i-'l,'
‘: ■. ■:!• ■■■•■■ic.v* o .v.’fiUlf e‘-:.


